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Ihe Back To Basics Curciculam
for Group Study.,,

To order
the Back To Basics Curriculum,

please contact:

Sranl Fon Trunh Mmrswres
P.O.BOX20313 . ELCAION CA 92027

(619) 390-e866
111

Back To Baslcs Tertbook
A fr.rll Gospel perspective on Bible Dockine with a defense
of the Faith in catechism (question and answer) format.
Becomes a lifetime resource for each teacher and student.

Back To Basics Teacber's Guide
Provides the instructor with complete lesson plans for
teaching adults or youth in a group setting. Includes com-
plete teaching notes which can be copied for use on an
overhead projector. These lecture notes can be used as a
teaching tool-making your job much easier by eliminating
the tedious job of writing on the chalkboard--giving you
more time to disorss the lessons with your students! Also
included are blank worksheets and blank memory work
quiz sheets for you to copy for your students. As a special
bonus, the guide offers instruction on motivational gift
assessment for ministry and career-helping sfudents to
discover their unique God-given talents and skills. (As-
sessment tools must be purchased separately.)

MemoryWork Boohlet
Includes Bible verses summarizing each essential doctrine,
and quotes from respected authors and theologians which
give students the tools to defend corunon challenges to the
Christian faith. Available in NIV, NKIV, and KIV.

Tbe Stand For Trutb Game
Helps students put what they are learning into action!
Challenges participants to recall the responses they have
learned to key questions and challenges to the Christian
faith.



The Back To Basics Curui,culum
for Indiuidual Study,

Family Bible Study & Home Scbools...

Back To Basics Textbook
A Full Gospel perspective on Bible Doctrine with a defense
of the Faith in question and answer format. Becomes a
lifetime personal resource for each teacher and student.

Back To Basics
StudentWorkbook

For Indioidual Study, Famifu Biblc Studt & Hotte Scbools
Indudes reproducible sfudent worksheets and quizes. In-
st:uctions for completing the course are induded. Sfudents
read each texbook chapter, and answer questions on the
accompanying worksheet. Optional enrictrment activities
are also available for families and home schools. lndudes a
removable answer key section. A special feature indudes
instruction on providing motivational gift assessment for
ministry and career-helping students to discover their
God-given uniqueness.

MemoryWork Booklet
Indudes Bible verses summarizing each essential dockine,
and quotes from respected authors and theologians which
give students the tools to defend corrunon challenges to the
Chrisdan faith. Available in NW, NASB, NKJV, and KIV.

Tlte Stand For Truth Game
Helps students put what they are learning into action!
Challenges participants to recall the responses they have
learned to key questions and challenges to the Christian
faith. Included in the Student Workbook. Lots of fun for
families!

To order
the Back To Basics Cuirriculum,

please contact:

Srand Fon Tnurh Mmrsrqtes
P.o. BOX 20313 . EL CAION CA 9202L

(61e) 390-e866
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Penr A

All You lYeed To Rnow
To Teach

Back To Basics

"As late twentieth-century Christians, we have extricated
ourselves from some of the confining doctrine and nanow
biblical interpretation of the pffiq but too often, instead of
taking our ark with us, we have set it down and are wandering
around in a theological wilderness out of sight of the promised
land. We need to reclaim the ark. We need to name the Name,
recite the certainties of our faith, testiff to the changelessnes of
God in a universe of options. In other words, we need to teach
the basics-simply, directly, consistently, energetically. A core
cuniculum can help us do that."

-Kay rupW Bery
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Introduction
Congratulations for droosing Back To Basics! By using Back To Basics in your churdr

or small group, you have takent a big step towards fulfilling the great commission of Christ
to 'make disciples of all natbns, baptizing them in the name of th" Fathn and of tlu Son and of the
Holy Spiit, and teaching them to obey anrything I haoe commanded you," (Matthew 28:19-20).
You will have the wonderful opportunity of guiding believers through the fundamental
steps of developing a strong faith in Christ that cannot be shaken. There is nothing more
fulfilling than seeing the students you have discipled become faithful, contributing
members of the Body of Christ.

Back To Basies is an ideal course to disciple believers from the ages of 13 to 100! When
using Back To Basics to disciple ]unior High and High School students, it is important that
the churdr incorporate an all-church "rite of passage ceremony" to confirm the graduating
students in their faith. For adults, Back To Basics can be successfully used in just about any
setting, including small groups, college students, beginning Bible students, new believerc,
new members, or a Sunday School class open to the entire congregation! The church may
also choose to confirm graduating adults in their faith with a similar ceremony. See Section
2,"The lmportance of Confixmation, and SectionS,"The Grailaation Ceremony," inPartA
of this Teacher's Guide for more information.

A Unique Four-Step l,earning Method
Lessons are uniquely designed with a four-step learning method. Students READ--

LISTEN-RECALL-and MEMORIZE-the teachings of each chapter. Students:

1. READ the chapter.
2. LISTEN to the lecture.
3. RECALL the key teachings of the lesson by completing

Worksheets for each chapter. Worksheets may be open or
closed book at the Teacher's discretion-open book at home,
or closed book in class.

4. MEMORIZE Scripture verses and/or quotes summarizing
the key teachings of each lesson. Each week, closed book
memory work quizes are given at the beginning of dass.
Students have their own take-along Memory Work Booklet to
help them memorize this material anywhere they go.
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This four-step method involves various learning styles, resulting in greater retention of
the material. It also enhances the student's ability to remember the material when neces-
sary.

However you choose to use Back To Basics, the results will be the same-grafuntes who
know WHAT they beliarc and WHY, who take their faith seriously, and are ready to become
active, contributing members of the Christian community. Sfuong members build strong
churches.

As you use Back To Basics, feel free to contact Stand For Truth Ministries with your
questions and suggestions to make this course the best it can be for the Body of Christ. We
also are interested in receiving written testimonies from both sfudents and pastorq telling
us how Back To Basics has touched their lives and the lives of their church members.
Please send us a picture of your graduating dasses, so we can share it with others!

May God bless you and your churctr, school or small group with awsome growth as you
are grounded in the wonderful truths of the Christian faith!

Ross 8 Mindy Chenault,
lune L999
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The Importance
of Confirmation

Throughout history, confirmation has been an important ceremony in church life,
where Christians of all ages are publicly strengthened and established in their faith.

Those who participate in a confirmation ceremony have been instructed in the basic
truths and doctrines of the Christian faith. Each believer has made public his personal
commitment to follow the Lord |esus Christ, and demonstrated an understanding of the
essential doctrines of the Christian faittu and what is expected of him as a disciple.

The rite of confirmation is carried out by the pastors and elders of the churdr, through
the laying on of hands, in a public ceremony.

Acts '1,4:27,22 When they had preached the Gospel to that town and made disciples of many of(Amplified) the people, they went back to Lystra and Iconium and Antiocb ESTABLISHING
and STRENGTFIENING the souls and the hearts of the disciples, urging and
warning and ENCOURAGING THEM to STAND FIRM IN THE FA[H...

Acts 6:6

Acts15:32
(KJV)

They presented these men to the apostles, who PRAYED and LAID THEIR
HANDS ON THEM-

And Judas and Silas, being prophets also themselves, erhorted the bretheren
with many words, and CONFIRMED THEM.

Many people have only a surface knowledge of the Bible and Christianity. James Beall
summarizes the problem: "The aoerage church is filled with people who hsae been there for many
yeors, but who cannot communicate with others the most basic truths of the gospel."l

God commands us to be productive citizens of His Kingdom, able to teach and share the
gospel with others. Yet many of our churches are filled with long-time believers who
"cannot make positive contributions within and outside the church [because] ...they have
not been given systematic instruction in the primary truths of God's Word."2

Hebrews 5:15 In fac! though BY THIS TIME YOU OUGFIT TO BE TEACHERS, you need
someone to teach you the ELEMENTARY TRUTHS of God's word all over again.
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To help believers build a solid foundation for their faittu it is important to have a solid
curriculum, a set place , and sufficient time to teach the basic principles of God's Word. Hit
and miss messages lasting only thir$ minutes-combined with sporatic attendancts-do
not work. It is essential to develop a department of church life where these foundations can
be taught successfully, building'line upon line, yecEt u?on precepf,"(Isaiah 28:10). History
has demonstrated sfudying by question and ansu/er, (catechism) successfully meets this
need.

Today we are growing up in a society which rejects an absolute standard for right and
wrong. American society no longer filters its ethical and moral views through the ]udeo-
Christian ethic. Historians and philosophers have termed this a "pluralistic" world,
indicating that Christianity is ceasing to to be the dominant force which shapes the
Westem culfure's moral standards, religious beliefs, and social norrns. Today's culfure
reflects a variety of ideologies and philosophies competing for the position the Christian
world view once held.

Unlike the catechisms of centures ago which very effectively taught the essentials of
what a follower of Christ holds true, Back To Basics is tailored to meet the challenge and
command of Scripfure to equip believers with solid answers, having a ready defense
against skeptics and critics of the Christian faith-giving answers as to why we believe.

1 Peter 3:15 Always be prepared to give an ANSWER to everyone who asks you to give
the REASON for the hope that you have.

When used with a confirmation ceremony, Back To Basics provides a much-needed
"spirifual rite of passage" for youth in Pentecostal and Charismatic churches. Youth are
given a healthy measure of responsiblity and accountability for their spiritual health.
However, Back To Basics may be successfully used for both adults and youth to establish
believers and shengthen the Church to productively face the challenges of the day.

The Blessings of Confirmation

Once believers have leamed the essential truths of the Christian faith, along with an
understanding of why they are true, confirming them in their faith will provide the
following blessings:*

A. It skengthens and establishes us in the faith.

Acts 14:22 ...STRENGHTENING the disciples and encouraging them to remain true to
the faith.

B. It binds us to the will and purpose of God.

For in Him you have been enriched in every way-in all your speaking and
in all your knowledg*-because our testimony about Christ was CON-
FIRMED in you.

1 Cor. 1:F6
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2 Tim. 2:15 Do your best to present yourself to God as one APPROVED a workman who
does not need to be ashamed and who CORRECTLY HANDLES THE WORD
OF TRUTH.

C. It causes the believer to assume responsibility in the local church, and the congrega-
tion to acknowledge the spiritual life and ministry of the individual.

1 Cor. 1:5-6 ...you have been enriched in every way-in all your speaking and in all your
knowledge-because our testimony about Christ was CONFIRMED in you.

D. The Holy Spirit may speak through the elders and commission the recipient to a
particular ministry in the Church.

They presented these men to the apostles, who prayed and laid their hands
on them.

While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting the Holy Spirit said: SET
APART for me Bamabas and Saul for the WORK to which I have CALLED
THEM.

E. Spiritual gifts and graces are imparted to Ore recipient by the laying on of the hands
of the elders when a commission accompanies the rite of confiruration.

Acts 6:6

Acts 13:2-3

1 Tim. 4:14

Rom. 1:11

Do not neglect your GIFT, which was given you through a prophetic
message when the body of elders LAID THEIR HANDS ON YOU.

I long to see you so that I may impart to you some SPIRITUAL GIFI to make
you strong.

The experience of confirmation will help establish believers in the faith the of the Lord
Jesus Christ-both publicly and personally.

* From Ernest B. Gentilg CharisruticCatechisms

NOTES

1. James L. Beall, Laying The Foundatioz (Plainfield: Logos lnternational, 1976), p. viii-ix.

2. Ibid.

3. ErnestB.Gentile, ChmismaticCatedtism (Harrison:NewLeaf Press,7977), p. 151.
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Easy-To-Use Lesson Plans
Each chapter has an easy-to-use, flexible lesson

plan to help you tailor your Back To Basics lessons
to sfudenb of all ages. We recommend you allow at
least 50 minutes for each class. One hour to an hour
and a half is ideal. Following is a description of eadr
element of the lesson plarl and how it fits into the
dass strucfure.

This section outlines the goals for each lesson,
by summarizing the skills which students will
learn by completing all elements of the lesson.

Refer to this section when preparing to teach each les-
son. Included are a list of steps to take before teaching each
dass. We suggest that teachers take the following steps in
preparing for each class:

1. Read the corresponding chapter in the text, and the Mindmapg
ing Teadring Notes, found in Part B of this Teacher's Guide.

2. Copy the student worksheets and quizes for the next lesson.

3. Grade any sfudent papers, which were tumed in during the
previous weelq (using Answer Keys found in Part C), and record
the grades in Part D of this Teacher's Guide.

4. Complete and send any necessary correspondence. Suggestions
are given throughout the Teacher's Guide, along with sample
letters and post cards found in Part A, Section 9. This will help
you keep in touch with your sfudents, (and their parents when
applicable), as well as keep them informed of upcoming events.

5. Make any necessary phone calls. It is helpful to call students
who missed a dass to dreck on how they are doing. This will
encourage them to return the following week

6. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple.
mental materials you would like to add to the lesson.

Teachins Tbe Cla'ss
This section is a flexible schedule for teaching each lesson.

various elements of the lesson plan, such €!s announcemnents,
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questions, chapter discussion, and closing questions and home-
work. There will also be room to add your own ideas. Each class will
be structured as follows:

L. Pass out graded papers. You may want to reward students who
completed extra credit and/or had perfect scores.

Z. Announcements. Suggestions are offered as necessary. You will
also have extra space to plan your own announcements.

3. Collect Worksheets due from the previous week's lesson. Here's
an important tip.-. Choose an assistanf. This could be someone
who has already taken the class or is in an internship position.
Have your assistant grade and record the worksheets you col-
lect during each class. This will help simplify your work.

4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for the previous week's
lesson. Qtrizes should take 5 - 10 minutes.

5. Take Roll while students are taking the Memory Work Quiz.
6. Opening PrayerAforship. You may also want to sing a worship

song or two if you have time.

7. Lrlroduce the lesson. Depending on the lessorl and if time
allows, consider using opening or closing questions, a
crowdbreaker activity, stories and illustrations to help students
focus on the lesson you are about to teach. A few suggestions are
offered for each lesson, and space is allowed in each lesson plan
for you to plan and put your own ideas into action.

8. Mindmapping Activity. Teaching notes which visually illus-
trate the answer to each question are provided for each chapter.
You may write them on the board or copy them onto plastic
overhead projector sheets to help you teach the lesson. If time
allows, make room for interaction and discussion of the lesson
during the teaching time. If time is limited, we recorunend you
copy the teaching notes onto overhead transparencies and use
an overhead projector to help you teach each lesson.

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts. This helps students apply the
truth they have learned to their own lives. Questions may be
discussed or written, depending on time and the subject matter. If they are written, you may
choose to have sfudents turn them in the following week.

10. Assign Homework which students will complete on their own. You may add writing assign-
ments or other assignments as you see fit. Homework for each lesson always includes:

a. The Chapter Worksheet. This may be opened or closed book at your discretion.
b. Required Memory Verses or Quotes to memorize from the Memory Work Booklet. These

verses and/or quotes summarize the lesso& and help students defend their faith when
challenged about the huths taught in the lesson.

c. Extra Credit Verses or Quotes. Encourage sfudents to complete the extra credit verses and
quotes. This provides the extra leverage students need to really build a solid foundation in
their faittr-
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The Stand For Truth Game
Helping Students Make The Truth Their Oum,.

The Stanil For Trath Game is a unique part of Back To Basics which encourages
students to put what they have learned into action. Sfudents are challenged to recall and
reeite from memory the answers to questions from the lessons, which are listed on The
Stand Eor Tttrth Game Cards. A moderator is appointed, who is usually the teacher. Each
game card has the chapter and question number listed, so the moderator can refer to the
book to verify the sfudents' answers when necessary. It is recommended that the modera-
tor always verify each answer.

Back To Basics is strucfured so the game is played at intervals throughout the course.
Students are taught several lessons. Then they play the Game. New cards listing questions
from the lessons just taught are added to the game pile each time the game is played.

The goal of the game is not for students to answer from general knowledge, but to
answer according to what is written in the Baek To Basics textbook Below are just a few
methods we have used with great success.

OPtton # L - Groups oI 4 or more PeoPle.
Divide the class into two teams of two or more sfudents. Make sure the teams are of

equal ability, to foster a healthy spirit of competition. If your teams are unbalanced, try to
adjust them next time you play the game. (We have divided our youth group into two
teams of guys and girls with great success.)

Start with the first group of cards (Chapters L-5), adding the next group each time you
play the game. Refer to your Syllabus or the Table of Contents for instructions on which
cards to add. Shuffle the cards. Place the cards face down. There will be two piles of cards,
the new and the used piles.

Appoint a Moderator (usually the teacher) to pick a card. Clearly read the question.
Appoint a student on each team to use the second hand of a watch to keep time. The team
who raises their hand(s) first has 30 - 45 seconds to consult with each other and answer the
question. Remember, this is closed book! (Choose a standard amount of time for answering
questions that is comfortable for you and your class.)

Referring the the Baek To Basics Textbook, the Moderator judges whether or not the
question was answered correctly. If the team did not answer correctly, the other team has
a chance to win the point. If neither team answers correctly, he must inform both teams of
the correct answer before retiring the card to the used pile. Keep score on a chalk board or
dry erase board. This keeps the spirit of competition strong. Play until time is up. You can
make it excidng by grving members of the winning team a small reward.
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Option # 2 - Small Groups of 2 n 4 people,
With Option # 2, you play the game one against the other, or two against two. You do

not need an outside Moderator. Start with the first group of cards (Chapters 1-5), adding
the next group each time you play the game. Refer to your Syllabus or the Table of Contents
for instructions on which cards to add. Shuffle the cards. Place the cards face down. There
will be two piles of cards, the new and the used piles. Flip a coin to see which team goes
first.

The team or player destined to go first read the chapter number, the question number
and the question. This team or player is the Moderator who judges the answer to the
question by comparing it with the Back To Basics Textbook. Appoint a student on each
team to use the second hand of a watch to keep time. The team answering the question has
30 - 45 seconds to consult with each other and answer the question. Remember, this is
closed book! (Choose a standard amount of time for answering questions that is comfort-
able for you and your class.)

If the team answers correctly, they get a point. If not, the card is placed in the used pile.
You are welcome to inform the other team of the correct answer before retiring the card.
The next turn goes to the other team or player. You may also choose to have the team that
wins the point be the first to answer the next question. NOTE: Unless you do have an
outside Moderator, the opposing team will always be the Moderator, picking a new card
at each turn.

Keep score on a chalk board or dry erase board. This keeps the spirit of competition
strong. Play until time is up. You can make it exciting by giving members of the winning
team a small reward. This is a great way for families to play the game!

Opti,on#3-FlashCards
This game is ideal when there is one sfudent and one teacher. The teacher becomes the

Moderator, reads the cards, and keeps time. Start with the first group of cards (Chapters
1-5), adding the next group each time you play the game. Refer to your Syllabus or the Table
of Contents for instructions on which cards to add. Place the cards face down. There will be
three piles of cards, the new cards and two used piles-one for correctly answered cards,
and the other for incorrectly answered cards.

The Moderator cites the chapter, question number and reads the questior; giving the
sfudent 30 - 45 seconds to answer the question. He also judges the answer to the question
by comparing it with the Back To Basics Textbook. If the sfudent answered comectly, he
gets a point. If not, the Moderator informs him of the correct answer. After a card is used
place it on the correct pile and choose a new card.

When you are finished, count the number of correctly answered questions. The student
can keep a record of his scores and compete with his own score each time he plays the game.
This is an ideal way for home schoolers to play the game!
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UsW Back To Basics

Back To Basics for Group Study is specially designed to teach students from the ages
of L3 to 100 in a group setting. The course has flexible lesson plans, with hints on adapting
lessons for different groups when applicable. As you use the course for your Small Group,
Bible Study, or Sunday School class, read about that type of group before you teach the
course. Please write us and share any ideas or tips you have for teaching the course, so that
we may share them with those using the course in future newsletters and Teacher'sGuides.

Youth Groups
Back To Basics is the ideal course to train youth to know what they believe and why

before they meet the challenges they will surely face in school and college. This course is a
absolute must for Christian sfudents attending secular schools! Students also have the
option to recieve complete motivational gift testing while taking Back To Basics, so they
can begin discovering and exploring their own ministry and career goals.

Flexible lesson plans give youth workers the ability to tailor each lesson to meet the
needs of the group. Lessons also feature ideas to make them exciting and encourage
student involvement.

Special attention must be given to determining the grade Ievels and time slot for
teaching the class to youth. Through our experience in teaching Back To Basics, we have
discovered what works and what doesn't. Following are answers to common questions you
might have.

1. How can I get my Senior Pastor and Church leadership involved and excited
about teaching Back To Basics in our youth group?

It is important to have the encouraging support of your church leadership when you
teach Back To Basics. We all know that God gives us a mandate to train our youth.
Show your leaders the course. It offers all the easy-to-use tools you need to fulfill this
mandate! You no longer have to dig, and pick and choose materials to try to give your
youth a solid foundation. Everything is in one place! AII you need is your Teacher's
Packet, and one Back to Basics textbook and Memory Work Booklet for each sfudent
taking the course. A few youth group bake sales can pay for sfudents who can't afford
the material-and sfudents can keep their materials as a lifetime reference guide! So no
one has an excuse!
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2.

Anyone who is able to work with youth can teach this course! Consider having other
capable people help you teach from time to time. If the entire church leadership
develops a vision for kaining their youtb the rest of the church will follow, and a new
"norm" will be established-"This is hou we train the youth in our church..." \,Vhen church
members see the "norrn" established by the leadership, they will become more support-
ive and committed to involving their own children in the progran-leeeping them
involved! When parents agree, you will find they will work together with you in
promoting and supporting the Back To Basics program in your church.

What is the best way to teach Baek To Basics to youth?

At first we recofiunend your church should make Back To Basics available to any
sfudent who would like to take it-for example, from 8th grade and on... However,
after the first year, we discovered that the ideal method is to make Back To Basics "the
curriculum" for a particular grade level, such as 9th grade, etc. Pretty soon the entire
congregation will get the message-Back To Bosics is the curriathnn for '9th" gradrs in
our church.

However, you may always want to keep the class open through the 12th grade. That
way, you can fill in the gaps for new students who join your youth group in the upper
dasses. Perhaps they could join the class as helpers. Do whatever you must to give them
the foundation they need! We have had wonderful results teaching all our students in
9th through 12th grades. Even some 8th graders could take the course if their parents
and Youth Pastor feel they are mature enougb ready and willing to learn the material-
Experiment over a few years, and you will discover what works best for your church.

What is the best time and place to teach Back To Basics to youth?

The answer to this question will often depend on the both the size and loration of
your church. If your church is located in a quiet, country tornm, you will have more
options than a church located in a large, busy city.

The pilot program for Back To Basies was launched in the busy city of San Diego.
We had a challenge. Busy parents of San Diego teenagers spend many hours each week
commuting to and from work, as well as shuttling their students from one school or
youth activity to another. Witfr so many activities available to their already busy
sfudents, parents were not willing to add one more commute to the list. So, Back To
Basics had to take place during a time when students would already be at church. We
initially chose the hour before our Wednesday evening services, so that students would
still be able to attend their youth group after class. We also chose to coincide with the
school year, beginning classes in September, with graduation in ]une. It was still a tight
squeeze for the schedules of some parents. So our parents took furns bringing pizza and
other culinary favorites of teenagers. To tell you the truttU that kept a lot of students
coming! Both the parents and students who came that early hour were committed,
enthusiastic, and ready to participate.

3.
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We still had a conflict. Some students could not attend on Wednesdays because of
school sports. Our local public schools often scheduled practices on late Wednesday
afternoons-which means athletic, Christian youth didn't have time to have practicg
do their homework and go to Church After much trial and emor, we have found the best
solution is in making Back To Basics our 9th Grade Sunday School curriculum.

But this approach solves a lot of problems by exposing all the students of that grade
level to these essential huths+ven if not everyone graduates! Sfudents will also be
more positive about participating when coeryone else is also taking the course! In this
sort of environment, the teacher will have provide lots of excitement, set the standard
for requirements for graduation, and firmly raise the sfudents to that standard.
Students will gladly do nothing if you let them! Participation and effort must be
required to graduate.

After many requests over the first two years, we decided to make the course
available to new adult believers and members. Many wanted to take the course but
could not commit to 9 months. The time requirements of the course can be shortened
considerably by eliminating certain elements of the course, such as the worksheets or
the Stanil For Truth Gmrrc, or covering only the most essential drapters in 2 hour dasses
over a period of 8 weeks or less. In future editions, we will be including some exarnples
of shortened schedules. We do not advise eliminating the memory work, however, as
this is one of the most important elements of. Back To Basies.

You will have to analyze your own sifuation, and decide which is the best approach
for your particular church. It may take a couple of tries to arrive at a schedule which
works well for everyone. Don't give up. Keep trying. If one method doesn't work well
one year, try another method the next! Don't try to figure it all out on your own. Get
feedback from your sfudents and parents as to what will work best for them. The
In{ormation Meetings will help you do that. See Section 6, Promoting Back To Basics in
your Church, for more information on this important meeting.

4. Which grade level will be the most receptive to taking Baek To Basics?

During our pilot year, we had one extremely bright, 7th grade student who got
perfect scores on every paper he turned in. He did all the extra credit. He kept us on our
toes throughout the year. We were afraid of boring this prize student! Smart students
often make the teacher work even harder! This student graduated fuom Back To Basics
with honors. He was definitely an exception! Unfortunately, most of the 7th graders in
our church had no desire to even begin thinking about the deep issues we addressed in
our class. We have never had another student, youth or adult, surpass his efforts!

We originally thought that Back To Basics would be used primarily for Junior High
School students. Time showed us it is best suited for High School studenb. Ninth
graders are just beginning to learn to think about the things that really matter in life.
l0th through 12th graders are a joy to teach-they are usually very eager to discuss the
issues! But we have found that 9th grade is probably the ideal droice. Students need to
be able to seriously think about important issues of life. It may be a good idea to offer
your 12th graders an abbreviated refresher course to prepare them for college.
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The best approach is to open up enrollment the first year to all willing students, and
then make the course the standard curriculum for the 9th grade the following year.
Thougtu you may still want to open the class to new members in the upper grades, so
that everyone has the same opportunity and foundation. Once agairy the church must
set the standard, and raise the church families to that standard-ln this church, at this
grade lanel, eueryone is grwnded in their faith.

5. How can we ase Back To Basics to prepare students entering college?

Secular college is perhaps the greatest antagonist of churched youth today. If we do
not give our sfudents a firm foundation with answers for their faith, we can be assured
that their faith will be challenged and potentially shaken to pieees.+ven though they
attended church all their lives. If they do not know what they believe and why-their
faith will most certainly be shaken.

A crash course in Baek To Basics is the ideal way to meet needs of your college-
bound youth. Plan to offer a condensed version of the course before your students go
off to college each Fall. The most important issues to prepare students for in college are:
the Bible, the existence of God, evolutiorL relativism, the problem of evil, world views,
world religions, and cults. Make sure each student has a copy of Back To Basics to take
with them as a resource while they are in college, as well as someone to call and talk to
if they have questions while they are away. We are willing to discuss any issues from
the book at a deeper level with them, a friend, professor, etc. We can direct them to
campus ministries, apologetic ministries, other books and resources, etc. Our toll free
number is listed in the front of this guide.

6. Why is a graduation celebration so important when teaching Back To Basics to
youth groups?

In today's American society, we have three modern rites of passage-getting a
driver's licence, turning eighteen (including the right to vote and graduate from High
School) and turning twenty-one (the legal age for drinking alcoholic beverages).
Earning a driver's licence and turning eighteen thrills the soul of any young person. But
what do we offer our churched youth for a spirifual rite of passage?

For cenfuries it was customary in Judeo-Cfuistian circles to help youth earn a
spiritual right of passage. |ewish youth went through Hebrew School and earned their
Bar-Mitzvah and Bah-Mituah's, while Christian youth went through a systematic
Catechism Program and were con-firmed into the traditional drurch.

Unforbunately as the Christian church grew, reformed, and branched out, it seems
that as a churctt we forgot about haining our youth systematically in the faith. We
have let the world dictate how to celebrate rite of passage for our Christian childrery
and have left out the spiritual rite of passage entirely.

It is time to renew our commitment to the commands of God to raise up our children
in the "way they should go." A systematic curriculum which teaches "line upon line and
precept upon precept," instead of "here a little, there a little," is the very tool we need
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to accomplish this task. Back To Basics rises to this challenge and successfully meets
this very important need.

A confirmation ceremony is one of the most important stepping stones you can
offer graduates from Back To Basics. By celebrating this event, you are publicly
transferring accountability to each student for their own faith and walk as a Christian.
They can no longer rest on the faith of their parents. They are now personally
responsible to make the faith their owru and honor God in every aspect of their lives.
It is no small step to see this formerly important part of church life integrated into
Pentecostal and Charismatic churches. Information on planning this ceremony is found
in Part A, Section 8 of this Teacher's Guide, Planning the Grafuntion Ceremony, and Part
B, Week 35, The Graduation Ceremony.

Adult Discipleship
Using Back To Basics for Adult Discipleship is a fairly simple. Back To Basics can be

used to disciple adults, new believers and new members in virtually any type of setting or
small group.

It is an excellent curriculum for college and career groups, where young adults are
going through a process of self-discovery, and especially need to be grounded in the faith.
It is a great curriculum for any type of small group, where people of like-interests can learn
together. It fits nicely into church life as a Sunday School or Wednesday night Bible Study
curriculum as well. For those who cannot commit to a 9 month class, offering a shortened
version of the course will be very popular. Strong members in the faith build strong
churches. So it is a good idea to encourage your entire adult membership to take the course
at one time or another.

Many adult curriculums only require students to come and listen to the leader speak.
In order to receive the full benefit of Back To Basics, we strongly suggest that you
encourage your adult sfudents to complete the worksheets and at lease use the Memory
Work Booklets. Whether or not you keep score, these tools are designed to be used together,
to challenge the minds of your students and help them retain the material.

You may also consider offering a graduation celebration to confirm adults in their faith
by prayer and the laying on of hands. This will become a milestone after which they know
they are responsible to become contributing members of the church.

For Indiuidual Stud!...
Back To Basics also offers a special curriculum designed especially for Individual

Study and Home Schools. This curriculum includes a Student Workbook for Individual
Study. Baek To Basics is an ideal course for Family Bible Study-when most of the children
involved are at least age 13 and older. Of course, the parents are best able to discern the
maturity level and ability of their children to complete the material.
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When using Back To Basics for Individual Study, you will not need to purchase the
Teacher's Guide, as complete instructions and removable answer keys are offered within
the Student Workbook Mindmapping Teaching Notes are not included, as these were
designed to be used with a larger group setting. The Student Workbook offers suggestions
and optional exercises for enhancing lessons. Parents may use these to help their children
search for the answers to each question on their own in the Bible.

Home Schooling
To our knowledge the Back To Basics course designed for Home Schools, is the first

course of its kind for Pentecostal and Charismatic Cfuistians to combine both a complete
overview of full gospel dochine, and a healthy inhoduction to apologetics or defense of
the faith. For Home Schools, you will not need to order the Teacher's Guide. All the
information you need is in the Student Workbook, which is consumable. Simply order one
Home School Packet, which includes one Text, Student Workbook and Memory Work
Booklet for each sfudent. These will become lifetime resources for your student. Remov-
able answer keys are found in the back of each Student Workbook.

famity Bible Study
Back To Basics becomes an ideal course for Family Bible Study when you use the

Individual Study Workbooks in combination. When you are using Back To Basics for Family
Bible Study, you simply order one Individual Study packet for each student participating
in the study. We suggest that children involved be at least 13 years old. Once again, the
parents are most able to discern the maturity level and ability of their children to complete
the assignments in the Student Workbook and retain the material.

For Priuate Scbools,,
Back To Basics is a great course for use in the private school setting. The school will

need to decide whether to use the Group Study or Individual Study course, based on the
school's environment and curriculum, as well as the grade level of students taking the
course. If your school teaches whole groups, you will need to order one Teacher's Packet,
and one Sfudent Packet for each student. If your school offers self-paced curriculumr 1rou
will need to order one Individual Study Packet for each student. We suggest that the
teacher also order the Teacher's Packet as the Teacher's Guide will provide excellent tips
on supplementing the material to make it exciting.

Whether used together with other material, or by itself as a complete curriculum, Back
To Basics provides beginning Bible students with an excellent introduction to doctrine
and apologetics. The on-campus college will need to decide whether to use the Group
Sfudy or Individual Sfudy course, based on the school's environment and curriculum. The
Individual Sfudy curriculum is ideal for correspondence programs. When using Back To
Basies for Individual Study, you will need to order one Individual Study Packet for each
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sfudent. The teacher may also wish to order the Teacher's Packet, as the Teacher's Guide
will provide excellent tips on supplementing the material and making it exciting.

The Back To Basics Teachq's Guiile offers tips and suggestions for making each class
exciting, and encouraging interaction between the teacher and students. There are many
ways you can develop a positive class atrnosphere. These might indude providing food or
snacks with each class, and supplementing different subjects with videos and activities
related to the material. Class interactiory though easier to achieve on an adult level, will
really make the class come alive when encouraged on a youth level. Class interaction and
discussion is one of the most important ingredients in creating a postitive leaming
atmosphere.

One way to develop cohesiveness within your group is to pray and worship together
for a few minutes at the beginning of each class. You may also wish to affange your chairs
around a large table, or in a circle or half-circle. Using the Teaching Notes on transparen-
cies with an Overhead Projector will make your job much easier and give you more free
time to interact with your students. Making sure that each sfudent has their own textbook
and Memory Workbook is essential. This enables students to read the material beforehand
allowing for more vibrant class discussions.

Most of all, don't try to teach Back To Basics alone. Recruit volunteers to help you do
things like coordinating food, grading papers, acting as guest speakers, coordinating
activities and field kips, and more. Involve other church members and pastoral interns as
much as possible in helping you teach the course. This will free up your creative energies
and unleash your potential to make your class the best it can be.

Consider taking tours to museums in your area that relate to the material sfudied in
Back To Basics.In San Diego County, we are privileged to have the lnstitute For Creation
Research. Week 10 of Back To Basics is devoted entirely to a Institute Eor Creation Research
(ICR) Museum Tour, founded by Dr. Henry M. Morris. He is recognized as the founder of
modem Creation Science. This tour unravels the myths of evolution, and shows how
Creation is actuaily more believable than the theory of Evolution! If you are not located in
San DiegO California, don't worry! Plan to take this tour with your class on video!
Infqrmation on ordering this tape is found in Part A, Section 6, under Getting Your Materials
I Supplies. You may also order other excellent video tapes on this subject through the
lnstitute For Creation Research. Ken Ham video tapes are excellent for youth. We recommend
"Genesis 1-L1; an Overview" by Ken Ham. See page A-23 of this manual.

Motia ati,onal Gifi Testing
In Week 32, we are recommending that each sfudent take a motivational gift test to

determine his or her own unique combination of motivational gifts. Don and Katie
Fortune, authors of Discover Your Goil-Giaen Gifts, and Discooer Your Chililren's Gifts,
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have developed several very good testing sheets for both youth and adults. These reason-
ably priced testing sheets are available directly from Don & Katie Forfune. See Part A,
Section 6, Getting Your Materials I Supplies, for more information.

Provided in Section B, Week 33, Raniao of Motiaational Gift Test Resultsr 1lou will find a
list of possible ministries and careers which correspond to each type of grfting, adapted
from the Don and Katie Fortune's book This list is for use with the testing sheets by Don
and Katie Fortune, and will provide both youth and adults with a list of possible areas to
explore as they find their place in church iife and society.

Another great resource for youth is Find Your Fit: Dare to Act on God's Design For You,
by ]ane Kise and Kevin Johnson. See other materials by Kevin Johnson for youth on his
ministry's Web site: Http://www.thewave.org-
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6

Promoting the Back To Basics
Program in Your Church

Your "To Do" List
Following are step-by-step instructions on exactly what you need to do to promote

Back To Basics in your church. For all steps followed by an '|r*rr asterish you will find
samples in Part A, Section 9, Sarnples and 9tuff to Help You. F*l free to copy them onto
church letterhead, or create your own versions of these helpful tools.

L. Present the program to your Church leadership to gain their support.
2. Choose a date, time and place to start the class.
3. Plan yotr Back To Basics Course Syllabus."
4. Schedule iur easy-to-attend Inforrration Meeting date, time and place.
5. Mait an infonrration letter about the course to all church members in your target group,

and invite them to the upcoming Information Meeting.*
6. When planning to teach youtb we highly recommend that you personally call the parents

of each sfudent, inform them about the course, glving them times and dates. Get as many
pre-sign ups oyer the phone as you can. Inform all people who sign up for the course about
the Information Meeting.

7. Put a flyer into your Chur& Bulletin to tell church attendees about the class, and invite
them to the upcoming Information Meeting.*

8. Describe the dass from the pulpit during announcements each Sunday morning for 2 to
3 weeks.

9. Have prospective students (and their parents if applicable) sign up for Back To Basits as
they are leaving church for 3 to 4 Sundays before the course begins.Tell them to be at the
inJormation meeting. Allow early sign ups to pre-order their Student Paclets if they wish.

10. Familiarize youself with the contents of Back To Basits, and this gurde, so you will be
able to talk and answer questions about the curriculum for those who attend the Informa-
tion Meeting.

LL. Order any other materials you will need from other sources, including the ICR Museum
Tour video or Ken Ham video, Discover Your God-Given Gifts for yourself, and the
Motivational Gift Testing Materials for your class, or Kevin Johnson's: Find Your Fif. See
Section 6, Getting Your Materials I Supplies, for ordering information

L2. ffier enough Student Packets for all the students you anticipate having enrolled in Back
To Basics. (Includes Textbook and Memory Work Booklet.)

13. Have the Information Meeting. Follow the informaton in this section to help you plan this
meeting. If you have already received your order of Student Packets, allow prospective
sfudents to purchase their Sfudent Packets to prospective sfudents at the Information
Meeting.

L4. Continue to sign up prospective students right up until your new class begins.
15. Quickly ordet mote Student packets if necessary. We will rush these to you with your

choice of shipping.
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One valuable tool we have found essential in promoting the Back To Basics class in our
church is an Information Meeting. When you invite both the parents and their students to
answer all their questions, you will find this meeting is essential for teaching youth. The
Information Meeting should take place at least L - 2 weeks before you teach your first class.

Have students who attend the meeting purchase their Student Packets at this time. In
the Section 9, Samples A StuIf To Help You, you will find all the handouts you need for the
Information Meeting. You may also wish to pass out your completed Back To Bosics
Course Syllabus at this time, as many will have questions about fitting the course into their
schedules. See the following section Crcating Your Own Back To Basics Syllahrs for
information on how to complete your syllabus. Following is a list of the materials you may
want to pass out and/or copy onto overhead projector sheets to promote Back To Basics
to prospective sfudents and their parents:

1. List of subjects covered in Back To Basics.
2. Completed Course Syllabus.

When offering this Information Meeting to parents of youth, you may want to spend
some time talking about why we need to train our youth systematically in the doctrines of
the Bible and the defense of the Christian faith.One good resource for this is Gnrge Barna
Research. Your church library should have recent books by George Barna. If not we
recommend Right Frotn Wrong: Hmo To Help Ywth Makc Right Choices, by Josh McDowell.
Some parents may not realize the intensity of anti-Christian sentiment and philosophies
that will attack the faith of their children as they are going through life. This will firmly
establish the need for their children to take Back To Basics.

You will always get the attention of parents when you quote statistics. Here's an
example: Josh McDowell's recent survey of Churched youth revealed that 57 percent of
today's evangelical churched youth cannot affirm that an objective standard for right and
wrong even exists! The alarming results of this survey demonstrate that truth and morality
have become matters of individual choice, even among many of the children we have
raised to attend church each Sunday. Reading through Part A of this Teacher's Guide will
also give you some helpful information in planning what to say.

GettinpYour Dlatefials & Subblics
Once you have determined when you will teach Back To Basics, and have an idea of

how many sfudents will be enrolled in the class, we suggest that you also order the
following materials to teach the class:

1. 1 - Student Packet fot each student enrolled in Back To Basics. (1999 price is
$15.90. Be sure to ask about bulk discounts for groups of 10 or more.) A Student
Packet includes a Textbook, and a Memory Work Booklet. We suggest that you
order a few more than the number of students you anticipate taking the class, so
you will be prepared for late sign ups and the one or two students who always lose
their materials!) Available fuom Stand For Truth Ministries: (888) 60&2210.
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, L - Discooer Your God-Gioen Gifts, by Don & Katie Fortune. (1998 Price $19.00.)
This handbook is ideal for Back To Basics teachers to help them discover their
student's motivational gifts, and find out how to use these gifts to find fulfiilment
B th9 ministry or career which suits them best. The Fortunes have spent many years
developing these very accurate surveys to help people determine their motivational
gifts. This book is important to help you interpret the Motivational Gift Testing
Sheets you will be ordering (See # ). Publisher: Chosen Books. You may order thii
book from your Christian bookstore, or order direct from authors Don & Katie
Fortune, by calling (360)297-8878.

- Although the above book applies to all ages, if you are teaching youth, you may
also want to purchase Discooq Your Children's Gifts, by Don & Katie Fortun6.
Publisher: Chosen Books. (1998 price $19.00.) This is an ideal tool for youth workers
and parents to help them enhance their teaching and parenting styles as they learn
to recognize and develop the motivational gifts of their students and children
1 - Motivational Gift Testing Sheet for each student in your class by Don & Katie
Fortune. (1998 price $1.50 each.) You may choose from Youth, Adult and Occupa-
tional Testing Sheets. These may be ordered direct from the authors Don & fatie
Fortune, by calling (%0)297-8878.

1- Einil Your Eit: Dare To Act on God's Design Eot You, by ]ane Kise and Kevin
]ohnson. This book is another excellent resource for motivational, spiritual gift,
and personality testing for youth. To find out more about Kevin Johnson's books
for youttr, or to order his materials, visit his Web site: http://www.thewave.org A
detailed teaching guide is also available for Find Your Fit at www.thewave.org/
fit.htm.

1 ' Institute For Creation Research Museum Video Tour. (1998 price: $14.95.) You
will need to purchase this video, unless you live in or near San Diego County and
are able to take a field trip to the museum. Following is the address and phone for
ordering your video and booking tours.

Institute For Creation Research
1A946 Woodside Avenue North, Santee, CA 92071 o USA

Hours: Mon- Sat,9am-4pm o AdmissionisFREE.
$2,00 tour donation suggested.

For Tours, caIL (619) 498-0900 o To order Video+ call: (800) 628-7&0
Be sure to call the museum a several weeks in advance to book group tours for

20 or more sfudents. Smaller groups are weleome at any time during business hours.
NOTE: For youth, you may also decide to supplement your teaching with other

videos on the Creation Vs. Evolution debate. Other materials are available
through the Institute For Creation Research. We have successfully used,
and highly recommend any any of their videos on this subject. Below are
a few that we have enjoyed using. Call ICR and ask for their catalog!

a. "Genesis 1 - 11 auerrieu)," by Ken Ham.
b. Eaolution Conspiracy

3.

4.

5.
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You will also want to find a room which has the following options available:
a. Enough seating for your students.
b. A Chalkboard or Dry Erase Board, (with chalk or dry erase markers that work!)
c. An Overhead Projector to display your Mindmapping Teaching Notes.
d. An available YCR to play any videos you wish to show your class.

After ordering your Beck To Besi* Sfudent Packets, your church will want to keep
track of the income you receive as students purchase their packets for the class. Following
ar€ Eulswers to common questions on this issue. As sfudents purchase the Sfudent Packets,
which include a Back To Basics textbook and Memory Work Booklet, you will replenish
the fund that you used to order the materials.

1. How much should we charge students to take BackTo Basics?

We recommend that you charge each sfudent for the cost of course materials. People
will have a much greater appreciation for what they are learning when they pay the
price for their own materials. They will also be more likely to complete the course, and
apply what they have learned. Of course, there are always a few who have special
circumstances, so make sure to read Question 2, below.

The 1999 prices for the materials students will need to take the complete Back To
Basics course are as follows:

1 - Back To Basics Textbook
1 - Back To Basics Memory Work Booklet
1 - Motivational Gift Assessment Test

$12.e5
$2.9s
$1.s0

TOTAL FOR ALL MATERIALS $17.40

If you plan to add a few extra materials to supplement the course, copy the
worksheets and quizes each week, or would like to have a little fund for treats and
munchies throughout the year, you could round out the price for taking the course to
between $20.00 or $25.00. That is a great bargain for a course lasting 9 months!

NOTE: Bulk discounts are available when you order L0 or more Student Packets.
Always aim to sign up more than 10 students to qualify for your discount.

2. What about those who cannot afford to take BackTo Basics?
In churdr life, we often come across those who need to learn about God, but are so

strained financially, they are not able to buy a Bible, or even purchase such a course
such as Back To Basics. Sometimes you may come across a large family who wants to
take the course, but since they have several children, they cannot afford to all take it at
the same time.
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Think of ceative ways to allow these students to take Baclc To Basics. Sponsor
several Church Bake Sales, or maybe a Church Car Wash or two. Have students help
you in your efforts. You might also consider having church members volunteer to
privately sponsor students who cannot afford the class. You could also let sfudents
know the name of their sponsor. This will help maintain accountability. Follow these
tips and you will build up your Back To Basics account in no time, opening the doors
of learning about God to every church member.

2. I{hat is the best way to keep track of funds forBackTo Basics?
To help you keep records, we have meated a form called the Back To Basics Payment

Record. There are copies for you to use right now in Class Records, found at the end of
this book. You will also find an original which you can copy each time you start a new
class in Sarnpla I Stuff To Help You.

As you have students sign up/ you may wish to keep a cash box to organize the
money you receive, until you furn it in to your church. Find out about your church
policies, so that you can follow their procedure in organizing and itemizing the money
you will give to them to deposit. We suggest that your church set up a special account
within the church funds for Back To Basics, in which you can store money received,
and pay for copies, new supplies and materials.

CreatinpYour Own Back To Basics Svllahus
Within the Section 9, Samples I St rIf To Help You, you will find a sample Course

Syllabus which you have permission to copy and fill in for your class each year. It is
important to fill this out when you are planning your class, so you may make copies and
give it to those who attend your Information Meeting. Youmayalsowanttooeateyourowry
especially if you condense the class.

It is important to consider needs of families and your church schedule when planning
your Back To Basics Course Syllabus. You can't always please everyone, but try to choose
a schedule which will please the majority.

Remember to plan around holidays and special services or activities in your church
schedule. This will keep your studenb from feeling cut off from the rest of church life-
something ute certainly do not want!
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Keepong, Records
Keeping records is an important part of teaching Back To Basics. Besides keeping your

sfudents accountable to a standard of excellence, you can monitor the efforts of exceptional
sfudents and reward them at the Graduation Ceremony. Just as God gives us a standard
of excellence by which to measure our lives, we need to set a standard for those taking Back
To Basics, and raise our sfudents to that standard as the requirements for graduation.

It is important to skess that attendance is a vital part of taking Back To Basics. Students
will not have the best opportunity to retain the material taught if they miss too many
classes. Those who receive top awards at the end of the year should be judged both on
scores and attendance.

You will find everything you need to help you keep your records in the Sectiory Class
Records, at the end of this manual. The slanted spaces at the top of each page are for class
assignments and attendance dates. Simply fill in the names of your students taking the
class. Items and dates on the records are left blank, so you can adjust them according to
your own needs. For example, if you decide to add a special assignment to a lessor; you
will be able to record results in the right sequence. If you decide to add an additional class
or field trip, you will also be able to record the attendance for that activity. Each time you
have a class or give an assignment simply fill in the date or the item on the slanted lines.

As stated in the sectiory Aganizing Your Finances, the Class Records Section also
includes a place for you to keep track of whether or not students have paid for the course.
This form can be copied, and furned in to your church with the money you have collected.

The forms in the Class Records Section are ready for you to use. Originals for these forms
can be found in Section 9, Sarrples I Stuff To Help You. Each time you start a new class,
discard your old forms, and copy these forms agair; placing the copies in Class Records, arrrd
you will be ready to start your new class!
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Planning The
Graduation CeremonU

When a sfudent graduates fuom Back To Basics, they have satisfactorily demonstrated
an understanding of the essential doctrines of ttre Christian taith, and an ability to answer
common challenges to the Christian faith. The Graduation Ceremony signifies that these
sfudents, no matter what their age, are now accountable before God for their personal faith
and salvation, maintaining and defending this faith, and their life conduct as a CMstian.
This is no small event! That is why you want to make it as memorable of a time as possible.

Planning Your Graduattoto S&edulc

Be sure to plan yotr Back To Basics Graduation Ceremony Schedule at least one to two
months in advance. You may want to devote the service entirely to Back To Basics, or
bundle it with another related activity. For example, we offer our classes from September
to ]une, and honor all graduates in one service, including High School, College and Back
To Basies. Our Youth Pastor often tells our students that he feels the Beck To Basics
graduation is even more important that High School graduation because it deals with the
eternal issues of lif+the things that matter most...

Talk to your church leaders, and decide in what special ways you can honor the people
who have put time and effort into completing this course. In Part B, Week 35, the
Graduation Ceremony, you will find a worksheet to help you plan this special event.
Following are some tips we have learned from our experience teaching the course:

1. Choose your Speaker(s) carefuIly.
With the help of your church leadership, you will be able to choose the right person

to deliver an inspiring message which your students and their families and friends will
always remember.

2. Give your Students Graduation Certificates to remember this special day.

In Section 9, Samples I Stuff To Help You, you will find a blank certificate made
especially for Back To Basics. This is for you to copy onto athactive certificate paper to
present to your sfudents. Each year, we prepare certificates for each graduate signed
by eadr pastor and teacher, roll them up, tie them with a gold ribboO and present them
to each graduate as they are recognized in front of the church-
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3. Consider giving your Students a special graduation gifL
In our home church, we have made it a practice to present each graduate with a

peronalized reference Bible. For youth, we have chosen a smaller Sfudent Bible. These
can be expensive. As our classes Brow, we will have to scale down this expense. Here
is something to consider... Even if your church cannot afford a trendy reference Bible,
consider giving your students a personalized pocket Bible or a meaningful gift book.

4. Calculate the attendance and scores of your students to determine the top three
students in the class, and give them a special gift for their achievements.

We have found this an especially helpful incentive to encourage the our sfudents
taking Back To Basics. They know that if they produce the work, they will receive a gift
certificate for the music CD, tape or book of their choice at our local Christian
bookstore. A little bit of competition never hurts!

5. Incorporate Confinnation by the laying on of hands of your pastors and church
leadership.

Refer to Section 2, The lmportance of Confirrution, for information on how confirma-
tion by laying on of hands can be a vital part of your Graduation Ceremony to confirm
your students in their faith. Churches who move freely in the gifts of the Holy Spirit can
use this time to really seek in prayer for each student. Perhaps God might use a Pastor
or an Elder to impart a Word of Knowledge or Prophecy for a particular student.

6. Plan a Reception!

With a little plannin& your Back To Basics Reception can be a very special time of
fun and fellowship. You will have a captive audience for opening the doors to teach
Baek To Basics to the rest of your congregation. Interested church members will
participate in this event, and perhaps think of enrolling themselves or their children the
following year!

We hope and pray that Back To Basics touches your church and the lives of your church
members in a lasting way. Feel free to write us with your testimonies, tips and ideas on the
Graduation Ceremony as you teach this course. We are always open to new ideas that we
can share with the rest of the Body of Christ using Back To Basics. Have a great Graduation
Ceremony!
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Samples €/
Stuff To Help You

In this section, you will find various promotional tools, including lettert flyers, sign-
up sheets, record keeping forms and more to help you plan and teach Back To Basics.
These may be copied if you would like to use them for your class. Or you may simply use
them as guidelines to plan your own promotional tools. Remember to save all the letters
and tools you create so you can use them each year as you teach the class.

Consider using a small, portable file box to store all your originals, as well as the papers
you need to grade and refurn, and other handouts you would like to offer your class.

Use the remainder of this page to keep an inventory of tools you use to teach Back To
Basics.If the originals are not stored in this Teacher's Guide be sure to indicate where you
have them stored for fufure reference. Use a pencil so you can make changes when nec-
essary.

Item Location Location

2t.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
u.
35.
%.
37.
38.
39.
40.

1.
)
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
't4.
15.
1.6.
17.
18.
19.
20.
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Back To Basics
A Pentecostal I Charisnatic Catechistn & Defense of tbe Faitb

Phone(s):Instructor(s):
Class Dates:

REQUIREDTEXTBOOKS:
1.
2.
J.
4.

Back To Basics, A Pentecostal I Chaismatic Catechism I Defense of the Faith, by Ross & Mndy Chenault.
The Back To Basics Studeat Wotkbook, lvhndy Chenault.
Th e B ack T o B asics Memo ry W ork B o oklet, Compiled By Mindy Chenault
Your Personal Bible.

ASSIGNMENT KEY: MM=Mindmapping WS=Worksheet Q:Quiz

COURSE SYLLABUS
CHAPTER READING / TOPIC / ASSIGNMENT

1

7

3

4

5

5

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

14

15

Chapter 1

Chapter2

Chapter 3

Chapter4

Chapter 5

Rezticw

Chapter 6

Chapter 7

Chapter 7

SpecialTopic

Chapter 8

Rcobw

Chapter 9

Chapter 10

Chapter 11

Defendingthe Faith (MM#1, WS#1.)

The Reliability of theBible (MM#Z WS#L, Q#1.)

The Bible (MM#3, WS#2,Q#2.)

The Existence of God (MM#4 WS#3, Q#3.)

God's Nature & Attributes (MM#1WS#4 Q#4.)

The StanilEorTruth Game (Use cards - Chs. 1-5.)

Creation &The Fall of Man (MM#6, WS#s, Q#5.)

Creation or Evolution? (}vIM#7, WS#6, Q#5.)

Creation or Evolution?. continued. (MM#7.)

Creation Research Institute Viileo I Pizza
PrrtA NOTE: Another video may be substituted if
you are in San Diego and are taking the Museum
Tour at a time other than the scheduled class time.
AbsoluteTruth & Morality (MM#8, WS#7,Q#7.)

The StandEorTruth Game (Add cards - Chs.6-8.)

The Deity of Christ (MM#9, WS#& Q#8.)

Salvation (MM#10, WS#9, Q#9.)

Evidence ForThe Resurrection (MM#11, WS#10,

Q#10.)

This syllabus may be used and reproduced by Back To Basics Instructors and given to students for dassroom use.
When planning the syllabus, make sure to plan around hblidays such as Thanksgiving, Christrnas, Easter & Memorial Day.



Back To Basics
CHAPTER READING / TOPIC / ASSIGNMENT

Reoieza

Chapter 12

Chapter 13

Chapter L4

Chapter 15

Reoicto

Chapter 16

Chapter 17

Chapter L8

Rcoieut

Chapter 19

Chapter 19

Chapter 20

Chapter 21

Chapter 22

Reoiczl

SpecialTopic

SpecialTopic

Celebrate!

The StandEorTrath Game (Add cards - Chs.9-11.)

WaterBapt. & Communion (MM#12, WS#11, Qf11.)

The Holy Spirit (MM#13,W5#12, Q#12.)

Sanctification (MM#14 l,YS#13, Q#13.)

Miracles & Healing (MM#15, WS#14 Q#14.)

The StandEorTruth Game (Add cards-Chs. 13-15.)

The Problem of Evil (MM#16, WS#1l Q#15.)

LastThings (MM#12 WS#16, Q#16.)

The Purpose of the Church (MM#18, WS#17, Q#17 .)

The StondEorTruth Gaffic (Add cards-Chs. 16-18.)

World Views (MM#19, WS#1& Q#18.)

World Views, continued. (MM#19.)

World Religions (MM#20, WS#19, Q#19.)

Cults (MM #21., WS #20, Q #20.)

Every Christian's Ministry (\tINl#22, WS#21., Q#21.)

The StanilEorTruth Game (Add cards-Chs. 19-22.)

(ws#22,Q#22.)

What is God's Parpose For My Life?

Personality & Motivational Gifts Testing

Review of Test Results & Refreshments

(Essay due. Last Day to turn in Makeup Work!)

CLASSPARTY!

- --GraduationRehearsal

Graduation & Confinnation

COURS E SYLLABUS, Continued

t6
L7

18

19

20

2L

,c
23

24

?5

26

27

28

29

30

3L

32

33

34

35

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries.
This syllabus may be used and reproducedby BackTo Baslcs lnsEuctors and given to students for dassroom use.
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SAMPLE PROMO LETTER
To Parents- Print on Church Letterhead

Date:

ANNOUNCING...

Back To Basics
AYoutb Cour"se For Fall!

ID AY S, Start Time-End Time]
[DATE, YEAR tO DATE, YEAR]

Dear Parents,

Fall is coming! As our youth refurn to their regular school schedules, we want to know they
will be prepared to stand firm when their faith is challensed bv teachers, emplovers, and peers.
We are committed to helping you provide your students with a firm foundation in the Christian
Faith, eivine them answers thev need before the challenees arise. To meet these needs, we are
offering Back To Basics, for students in the 8th through 12th grades.

Back To Basics uses a simple question and answer format to teach both the essentials of
Christianitv and strateeies to defend common challenees to the faith. Students learn how to
defend their faith against cults and opposing worldviews, such as the New Age Movement.
Motivational gift assessment shows students how they might apply their God-given personalities
and talents to church and everyday life. Back To Basicsoffers you a simple and complete way to
build a firm foundation in your students' spiritual lives. The course textbook will become a
permanent part of each sfudenfs library, providing answers and resources in times of need.

Graduates will be publicly confirmed during an exciting celebration which emphasizes that
each student is now responsible to grow in his or her faith, and become a productive member of
the Kingdom of God.

We earnestly encourage you to invest in your sfudents' spiritual lives by enrolling them in
Back To Basics. We believe it is worth any sacrifices you or your students will make to help them
attend this class. As parents, your support will make this program possible, ensuring your
students are equipped with tools they need for spiritual success.

For more information about Back To Basics, call the church office. You may also enroll your
students after the Sunday morning services for the next three weeks.

In Christ,

Senior Pastor

Youth Pastor

Instuctor(s)



Get The Tools You Need To
Stand For Truth

With A Faith That Cannot Be Shaken!

Adult Glass
& Youth Class

Available...

FOR ADULTS & Youth

<---------Insert Dates, Time,
& Place Here

Back To Basics
A P ente costal I Cbarisnatic Caredtt^snt

& Defense of ihe Christian Faltb
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lncludes Motivational Gifi Assessmqtt tor Ministry aN Career,
and a Confirmation Celebretion for Graduates.

Enroll today!

lnsructor(s):
To register or receive more information, call:

It's one of the best decisions you'll ever make!
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With A Faith That Cannot Be Shaken!

Back To Basics
A Penfc@stal I Charisn afrc Catedbistt

& Defense of tbe CMstianFaith

lncludes Motivational Gift Assessment for Ministty and Career,
and a Confirmation Celebration for Graduates.

lnsruaor(s):
To register or receive more information, call:

Get The lools You Need To
Stand For Truth

FOR ADULTS

<---------Insert Dates, Time,
& Place Here
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It's one of the best decisions you'll ever make!
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Get The Tools You Need To
Stand For Truth

With A Faith That Cannot Be Shaken!

Back To Basics
A Pentecostal I Charimtatic Cate&ist

&Defense of *e Christia.n,Failb

FOR YOUTH

<----Insert Different
Ages, if necessary.

<---------Insert Dates, Time,
& Place Here
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Ages 13 & up

lncludes Motivational Gift Assessment tor Ministry and Career,
and a Confirmation Cel&ration for Graduates.

lnstructor(s):
To register or receive more intormation, call:

It's one of the best decisions you'll ever make!
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Back To Basics
Subiec.t Outline

Defending the Faith

The Reliability of Scripture
The Bible

The Existence of God
God's Nature & Attributes
Creation & The Fall of Man

Creation or Evolution?
Institute For Creation Research Video Tour

Absolute Truth & Moral Relativism
The Deity of Christ

Salvation
Evidence for the Resurrection
Vater Baptism & Communion

The Holy Spirit
Sanctification

Miracles & Healing
The Problem of Evil

Iast Things
The Purpose of the Church

World Views
Iifiorld Religions

Culs
Every Christian's Ministry

Motivational Gifu AssCIsment



Back To Basics
teaches wbat you need to know about,,.

Defending the Faith

The Reliability of Scripture

TheBible

The Existence of God

God's Nature & Attributes

Creation & the Fallof Man

Creation or Evolution?

Absolute Truth & Moral Relativism

The Deityof Christ

Salvation

Evidence for the Resunection

Vater Baptism & Communion

The HolySpirit

Sanctification

Miracles & Healing

The Problem of Evil

IastThings

The Purposeof the Church

WorldViews

WorldReligions

Cults



Back To Basics ForYouth-Sign Up Sbeet
STUDENT NAME PARENTS NAMES ADDRESS DAY PHONE EVE. PHONE LETTER

OR CALL



Back To Basics For Adulrs-Sign Up Sbeet
STUDENT NAME ADDRESS DAY PHONE EVE. PHONE LETTER

OR CALL
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Back To Basics - Class List
Adult Class

NAME ADDRESS DAY PHONE EVE. PHONE



Back To Basics - Class List
Youtb Cla,ss

NAME PARENTS ADDRESS DAY PHONE EVE. PHOM



SAMPLE WELCOME LETTER

Back To Basics
Date:

RE: Back To Basrcs
IDAYS. Date-Date.
TIME am/pm.

-

& Location.l

Dear

We are so glad you are going to ioin us for Back To Besics this year! We
are going to have a great time learning about God's undrangable truth
together!

We encourage you to arrive to class on time. We have a lot to cover,
especially on the first day, and it will always be a challenge to squeeze each
lesson into the time we have together.

Unless you have it already, on the first day of dass, you will receive your
own Sfudent Packet for Back Ta B*sics.It includes everything you need to
take the coullse: The Back To Basics Textboolg your Memory Work Booklet,
and the cost of Motivational Gift Assessment.

Here's how you can help out each week Please come prepared by
bringtng your Sfudent Packet, a notebook to coliect your PaPers for Back To
Basies) your Bible, a pencil or pen. Be prepared to take notes. This is an
essental part of taking Back To Basics.

If you have not aheady, please bring $- on the first day of
dass to cover the cost for your materials. If you have any problem bringtng
this on the first day, please let us know. Other arrangements are available.
We want everyone to be able to take the course.

We are looking forward to an exciting year.! Please keeP ttre phone
number below available, and feel free to call anytime you have questions!
May Godb grace and peace be with you!

In Him,

Instructor(s) for Back To Bssics

Phone:



Back To Basics -
Grades
STUDENTS



Back To Basics - Attendance

STUDENTS



SAMPLE LETTER
To Parents of Students who have lessons to make up.

Back To Basics
Date:

Dear

Your student needs to make up a few Worksheets and/or Memory Wo* Quizes
in Back To Basics. Please share this letter with your student. We really appreciate
any encouragement you might give to help your student catch up!

Note: We have attempted to create Back To Basics as a simple, easy to understand
program. Anyone who follows these steps will be able to complete the
Program.

1. Each open bookWorksheet should take no more than 15 - 30 minutes to
complete, after students read through the corresponding lesson.

2. Memory Work should take no more than 30 minutes a week to complete.
The quickest and easiest way to complete Memory Work is to study it
each evening before going to bed. This improoes concentration and long
term mnnory.

Parents have asked us how they can help their students in Back To Basics, l{erc
are some ideas:

1. Review memory work with your student each week. This can be a rewarding
exercise for both parents and sfudents.

2. For sfudents who have several quizes to make up, you may help your sfudent
make up their work quickly by administering the Memory Work Quizes at
home, and returning them to us for grading.

You will find the Back To Basics lessons your student needs to complete in their
Stuilent Workbook. The lessons your student needs to complete are listed below:

Worksheets from Chapters #

Memory Wo* Quizes from Chapters #

Please feel free to call us at with any questions.

Thanks!

Instructors



SAMPLE FLYER
Grad Day & Motivational Gift Test Results

Announcing,,,

Back To Basics
Graduation Dry!

[DAY, DATE, TIME amlpm]
When all tbose who completed Back To Ba,ics are confirmed in tbeirfaith...

Inuite Your Parents To Clr,lss,.,

[DAY, DATE, TIME am/pm]
We will baue refresbments , band out tbe results of the

motiuational Sxft testtng, and discuss the graduation cerernonu.

And,then, be at Churcbfo, Grad,ua,tion.,,
[DAY, DATE, TIME amlpm]

Please don't be late!

Graduation Starts Promptly at ITIME,J
Ilress Code:'Vear your Sundaybest! Gays rmed to wear"longpants witb

nice sbirts. Gids need to wear modest midlenglh dresses4elow tbe knees.

(You will be seated on the platfo*t during the seruice.)
Any Questions? Call.-

[Instructors at PHONE NUMBER].



Back To Basics
Potluck Sign Up Sheet-Irate:

NAME MM



SAMPLE LETTER
To Parents regarding Graduation Ceremony

Back To Basics

RE: Back To Basics Graduation , on
[DAY. DATE. & TIME am/pm.]

Dear Parents & Sfudents,

It has been a privilege to have your sfudent in Back To Basics this year.
To qualify for graduation, your student has put forth considerable effort
throughout the year, learning each of the essential dochines of the churctu
and committing to memory essential Bible verses and quotes related to these
doctrines. Each sfudent has also received an introduction to defending the
faith in the most common issues challenging believers today. Graduation
kom Back To Basics demonstrates your sfudent is now accountable for his
or her faith. and oreoared to face challenees he or she will meet on school
campus and in everyday life.

To honor our sfudents' efforts, we are planning a very special Gtadaa-
tion Ceremony to confirm each graduate in their faith. This ceremony, and
the reception following the service, will take place at the time listed above.
Our Pastors and Elders will confirm students in their faith by praying for
each graduate, and presenting each one with a very special commemorative
g1ft.

Studenb please keep in mind that you will need to wear your "Sunday
best" as you will be up on the platform, in view of the congregation. We
recorrunend that girls wear nice dresses with skirts completely covering the
knees when seated, and that guys wear a nice pair of pants, shoes, a collared
shirt, and/or tie, if possible. No T-shirts, please.

Parents, please plan your schedule so your sfudent arrives at the church
no later than thirty minutes before the Graduation Service is scheduled to
begin- We encourage you to invite relatives and friends to share this event
with your student as it marks a very special day in their lives. Thank you
once again for helping to make this a very special celebration for everyone
involved!

Sincerely,

Youth Pastor

Instructor(s) tor BackTo Basics

Date:_



SAMPLE LETTER
To Adult Students regarding Graduation Ceremony

Back To Basfcs
Date:

RE: Back To Basics Graduation , on
[DAY. DATE. & TIME am/pm.]

Dear Student,

It has been a privilege to have you in Back To Basics this year. You have
put forth considerable effort throughout the year, learning each of the
essential doctrines of the churctr, and committing to memory essential Bible
verses and quotes related to these doctrines. You have also received an
introduction to defending the faith in the most common issues challenging
believers today. As a result, you have qualified for graduation fuom Back To
Basics, This demonstrates you are now accountable for your faith, and
oreoared to face the challenses to the Christian faith that vou will meet in
everyday life.

To honor your efforts, we are planning a very special Gtailuation Cu-
emony to confirm you in the faith. This ceremony, and the reception
following the service, will take place at the time listed above. Our Pastors
and Elders will confirm you in the faith by praying for yoq and presenting
each one with a special commemorative certificate.

Please plan your schedule so you arrive at the church no later than thirty
minutes before the Graduation Service is scheduled to begin. We encourage
you to invite relatives and friends to share this event with you, as it marks
a very special day in your life. Congrafuations once again on your accom-
plishments! We know this will be a very special day for everyone involved.

Sincerely,

Pastor

Instructor(s) for BaekTo Basics



Date

Back To Basics
COURSE WALUATION

1. How has attendtng Back ?o Bosics impacted your life?

2. Do you have any suggestlons whlch might make tJre course more effec-
tive?

3. After reviewing your test results, llst your three primary motlvational
gifts, and the areas of ministry, and if you are not estabHshed in a career
already, tJre jobs and careers you ftlnk you would like to explore.

Areas of Ministry:

1.

Job or Career Ootions:

1.

2.

3.

Gift # 1 Gtft # 2 Gift # 3

2,

Narne



CERTIFICATE OF COMIRMATION

Church orOrganization

Back To Basics
rlfiis is to certifu tfiat

fi.as satisfacurity [e.rnnstrate[ aru unlerstanling of
tfie usentiaf [octrinu of tfi.e Cflristian faitfi

abng uitfr an abitity to ansu)er coftttnon cfia[fzngu n tfie Cfiristian faitfi,
anl fiaoing cornpkul tfie require.mzn* for gra[uatbn from (BacfrTo lBasic$,

b fizreby granu[ t{tis Certifuate of Conftrmatiort
srgntfuing accountability hefore $olfor personatfairt anl safoatian,
maintnining ann [efenning tfiis faitfi., ann frfe conluct as a Cfrrbtinn.

Date

Senior Pastor

Back To Basics lnstructor(s) Associate or Youth Pastor



Penr B

All The lesson Plans
You'll Euer l{eed

"Revolution and change are often spearheaded by young
people. Theirs is a world of change, of restlessness, of discov-
ery, of desire, of inquiry, of suspicion. Those who work with
youth must possess a comprehension of this world and its

problems, for it is here that young people live and where they
must be found and won to Christ. Tragically, it is at this point
that the church has suffered loss. Statistics show that teenagers

are especially rulnerable to worldly influences and are easily

distracted from the wap of God. The church must rise to this
challenge. The gospel is strong enough to preserve our youth.
They must be won to Christ, taught the Scriptures, and led into
a life of usefulness and maturity,"

-Dr. Ricb ard L. Dreselbaus



Back To Basics
teaches you what

you need to knozo about.,

Defending the Faith
The Reliability of Scripture

The Bible
The Existence of God

God's Nature & Attributes
Creation & the Fallof Man

Creation or Evolution?
Absolute Truth & Moral Relativism

The Deity of Christ
Salvation

Evidence for the Resurrection
Water Baptism & Communion

The Holy Spirit
Sanctification

Miracles & Healing
The Problem of Evil

LastThings
The Purpose of the Church

World Views
World Religions

Cults
Every Christianls' Ministry



After completing this lesson, the students takng Back
To Basbs will:
. Understand why it is important to know what we be-

lieve and why.
o Be aware of their need to learn and be able to explain the

essential doctrines of the Christian Faith.

To prepare for teaching this lessorl complete the following
tasks:

Two Months Before the First Class:

1. Read and complete all the promotional instructions found in
Section 6, Promoting Bock To Basics in Your Church.

2. Prepare and make copies of the Class Syllabus, found in Section
6, Promoting Back To Basics in Your Church. You will hand these
out to students both at the Back To Basics Information Meeting
and on the first day of class. Make sure to Punch holes in them,
as students will need to keep a copy in their notebooks. (Re-
member to tell each student to get a notebook for the class.)

3. Schedule and conduct the Back To Basics Information Meeting
for sfudents interested in taking the class. If you are offering
this class for youttr, be sure to invite both the parents and their
students.

4. Order yow Back To Basics Student Packets four to six weeks
before your first class, to make sure that you receive them on
time. When ordering remember to specify the start date of your
class so that we can choose the proper shipping method.

One l{eek Before the First Class:

Read through Section 3, Easy-To-Use lcsson Plans in this Teach-
er's Guide, to leam about the class structure for your Back To
Basics class.

Read through the Chapter L in the Back To Basics Textboolg the
Chapter 1 Mindmapping Notes in this Teacher's Guide, and fill
out this lesson plan.

flr*oy, b"

PuPAred.to riue
furt aigwet...
t paet 3:t5

Week L
CHAPIER 1

1.

2.

Defending tbe Faith
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3. Read SectionT, Keeping Records, in this Teachq's Guide. You will be keeping your records in the
Class Records sectior! found at the end of thrs Tmchq's Guidc, (You may photocopy the .\,-/
originals found in Section 7 x a tool to help you keep records each time you begin a new dass.)

4. Send each student who signed up for the class a Welcome Letter. An example of this letter is
found in Chapter 6, Samples A 9tuff To Help You.

5. Photocopy the materials you will need to hand out for this lesson.

6. Prepare any crowd breakers, stories, illustrations and supplemental materials or teachings
you would like to add to the lesson.

TeacbinpThe Class

L. Announcements:
a, Review Class Stuucture after passing out Class Syllabus and Student Pac.kets. (Refer to

Chapter 3, Easy-To-Use lcsson Plans tntlisTeacher's Manual to help you.)

b. Review Class Requitements To Graduate.. Studqnts must have their own Student Packt, including 7-Textbaok &.l-Memory Work
Booklet, and a notebook which they may purchase on their own. (These materials are
essential to complete the dass requirements.)

. Students must complete and tum in the Worksheets and Memory Work Quizes for
required verses and quotes from every Chapter. (Show the Memory Work Booklet.)

. Sfudents must attend every class. (O"ly 5 excused absences are allowed, unless other
arrangements have been made with the Teacher. It is impossible to experience and
complete all aspects of the class without regular attendance.)

2. Take Roll.
3. Opening Prayerfl{orship:
4. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illuskation: (Optional.)

b. Openrns Questions: (Listed are some possibilities.)

. What are some of the things you'd like to learn from this class? (You may choose to have
students arxrwer this in writing.)

. If you were to die tonight, and God were to ask yoq *Why slaulil I let you into my
heaoen?", what would you say to Him? (When answered in writing, this question will
show you which students still need to be bom again. Keep these answers for your
records.)
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b. Opening Questions, continued:

a

a

c. Words Students Need To Know:

1. Apologetics
2. Reason
3. Rational
4. Logic
5. World View

6. Faith
7. Evangelism
8.
9.
10.

5. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illushations To Add:

8. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

9. Assign Homework:

1. Read through Chapter 1.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 1.
3. Complete the Memory Work for Chapter 1 to prepare for Memory Work Quiz 1. Encourage

students to complete the extra credit verses or quotes. You may wish to recite the verses and
quotes before students are dismissed.

4. Read through Chapter 2.
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Bock ?o Basics
Iufindmappirtg

Narne Teachinq Noiee

CIIAPTER 1

Defending the Fo;ith-
1. Why is is lmportant to have answers for our faith? (l pet. S:tE, Jude 3, phil.

1:16.)
INADILITY = Dieobedience 1?eter 3:15

2. W,hat are the three main reasons for learning to defend the faith?

evidenceo!

3. Oives believere an aoourance for lheir failhl
the Ooal

What is the differeace between evsn€€lism and pre-evangelism? (2 cor.
4:4, John 3:19,20, Col. 2:8, 1 Cor. 2:14.)

7re-Evanqelism

Evanqeliom
Reaeoninq from Nhe Scripturee
Nhey oee the need No repenl & believe

IVhat is the role of reason in the defense of the Chrlstian faith? (1 pet.

lnvolves the MIND:
Underetandlnq lhe
Chriebian V'lorld View

lnvolvas ,h6 W]LL:

3:15, 2 Cor. 1O:5, Titus 1:9, 1Tlm. 6:2O.)

Ood COMMANDS uo to qive

- 
ANqWFPq

| <rnsonnnml'.{roI 
euEgrloN g olhere aek...

Reason shows others
rhe ERRORS

in thelr thinkinql

Contirme unbelievere
intheir unbeliefl

Ood created us REA9ONA?LE & INTELLIGENT - Ha wanlo uo tro uoe our mlnde!



5. What importaace does the Bible place on the use of our minds? (Mark
12:3O, Is. 1:18, Phil. 4:8, Eph.4:22-24, Rom. l2:2.)
Ood COMMANDO ue to LOVE Him wilh all our MIND!

MARK 12:30

The Holy )puit TRAN9FORMS
OUR MINDg

- 5o we have
aWILL
to Choose Him!

6. Does the use of logic and reason iD. presenting; the Gospel replace the
need for tJre HoIy Spirit?

NOI

+

HE PRAWO U5! Openo hearto & minds
eo we are willing lo receive lhe truf,h!

Convey a 9AVING TRUTH

7. Does the Bible give examples of defendiniB or proclaiming the faith with
the use of reason? (acts tz:2,3,28,18:28, 1Cor.9:22.)

YE3!
1. Acts 1B:28 (AVolloo)

2. Acte 17 (?aul in theeealonica)

Copyright O 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.



Ba;ek To Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Name

CIIAPTER 1

SCORE:

A tool used by the Holy Spirit
Evangelism
Intell ectual obj ections
First and greatest commandment
Pre-evangelism

answers and reasons
informed decision
objectively true

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1.

2.

both
who told us
confirming

we are unable to &ve
others in

parents
why
minds

; we must use our own minds and decide with our own

for our faith

our religious
will to make

Ernswers for our faith to
their unbelief by our own

those who ask us, we are

6.
7.

5. We must be able to ourselves and others that what we believe is
regardless of

Giving answers to those who ask us about our faith requires that we use our
It is not the Holy Spirit or reason, but the Holy
Spirit and reason that play an important part in presenting the gospel.

8. The goal of apologetics and all evangelism is not to coerce a person into accepting Christ
blind faittt, but to lead him to make an
Lord.

on
the

DeJending the Fo;ith
Read through your lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet to demonstrate youhaae learned the materinl.

PART 1: Matchingl 1 Point each, 5 Points possible.
Match each statement with the most appropriate word or phrase.

Love God with all your mind, heart, soul and
strength.
Involves the mind of the unbeliever, removing
obstacles and stripping away excuses, bringing
people to a place of understanding the Gospel.
A reasonable explanation of the Gospel.
Involves the will of the unbeliever.
Can be stripped away by a logical explanation of
the Christian worldview.

3.
4.
5.

PART 2: Fill in the Blank 1 Point each, 15 Points possible.
Choose the most apyopriate zoord or phrase from the folluuing word list to fill in the blanks for each statewent.

own
ignorance
what

1. God commands us to know
2. God also commands us to be able to give

to those who ask us what and why we believe.
3. It is not enough to rest on the beliefs of our

God's
4. When

Truths our

either
show
background

we believe and

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring C,od by honoring this copyright.
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Ba,ck ?o Basics lulenory Work gfrtiz Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CHAPTER 1

Score: Required:
Extra Credit:

DeJending the Fo;ith:
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book.' After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,
complete this quiz to dernonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Write from memory the
l)erses for each of the follaningreferences.

Reouiredz (5 Points each.)
L Peter 3:L5

2 Corinthians 10:5

Extra Credit: (5 Points each.)
Titus L:9

]ude 3
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Week 2
CHAPTER 2

Ihe Reli,ability of tbe Bible

After completing this lesson, sfudents will:
Have witnessed the incredible mirade of how God has
preserved the integrity and accuracy of the Bible text
throughout all time.
Be able to identify the key factors which prove the
reliability of the Bible.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, complete the following
tasks:

1. Read through th" Chapter 2 in the Back To Basics Textboolq the
Chapter 2 Mindmapping Notes in this Guide, and fill out this
lesson plan

2. Send a Welcome Letter (found in Part A, Section 9), to any
students who signed up for the dass late.

3. Call any sfudents who signed up for the class but did not attend
the first week to check on their status. (Arrange for them to get
their materials from the first dass so they do not get behind.)

4. Prepare any copies, crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and
supplemental materials you would like to add to the lesson.

a. You will need a blank overhead projector sheet and marker
or chalk board and chalk for Activity 6b.

Teachins The Class
l. Announcements:

CoIIect Worksheeb due from Chapter 1.

Give students Memory ltrork Quiz for Chapter L.

Take Roll.

HEAVEN
AND EARTH SHATL

PASS AWAY, BUT
MYWORDS SHAtt
NOT PASS AWAY.

a

3.

4.
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5. Opening PrayerAtrorship:
6, Intoduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Storfi or Illushation: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Have students volunteer statements and arguments challenging the reliablity of the

Scriptures that they may or may not be able to answer. List those statements or
arguments on the board or overhead projector.

2.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Archaeology
2. Manuscript
3. Document

4. Text
5.

7, Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

8. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

9, Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 3.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 2.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 2 to prepare for Memory Work Quiz 2. Encour-

age students to complete the exka credit.
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Bock To Bosics
Igfindnapping

Narne

CIIAPTER 2

Teachin1 Nolee

Archaeoloqy
(Early Wriainqo...)

Confirmo DocumenN?

The Reliahili$ oj Scripture
1. How ls tJre Bible unique?

26.)

66 books
1600 Years
40 Authors (aVprox.)

(All walko of life.)
3 Lanqua1ee
3 Continent,s

2. How do we know the Bible hasn't been changed tlrough tlre years?

bibles Noday are very
accurate co?ieo of the
ori1inal manuocrlVNo.

3. What criteria do researchers use to test the accuracy and rellability of
Bible manuscripts?

Same standards used for Claseic Llaerature.,.

GOD .9REATHED

Anewere for deep
queetions about lif e...

EVIDENCE!

Wrif,ben by
EyewiLneoeeo?

4. Was the Bible written by eyewitnesses? (2 Peter 1:16, l John 1:1-3, Acts2:22,
Luke 1:1-4.) (INTERNAL Evidence)

Nurnher of Manuocripto
Writlen cloee in time

to the oriqinale

Wilhin lifeLlme of conlemporarieo
of Christ, (Teople who remembered
whaL He oald & did!)



5. \trhat does tJre study of archaeology show us about the historical reliabil-
ity of the Bible?

All archaeoloqical
findinqo have

wrlLinqo,
(AV A New TeoLamentsl)

EXTERNAL Evidence

Verses of the New Teetamentl

qn

-+

6. Do rrritings of tJre early church confirm the reliability of ttre Bible?
blbLl 0 OR Af H1C AL Evi d en c e

36,000 Cltations ----> Early Church Faf,hers

7. How reliable is tte Old Testarnent?
1lbLIO GRATH ICAL EVI PEN C E

Doing

8. W,hat have researchers found when comparing the text of the New Tes-
tament with other works of ancient literature?

bIbLIO GRATHICAL EVID ENC E
More evidence for
reliability of the N.T.
fhan any 10 pieceo of
classical literaf,urel

More Copieel
5,33O manuotigtel
24,OOO covieol

g. Why is it important to consider the reliability of the Scriptures?

lf we believe lhe )criptureo
are lhe inopired Word of God

TRU9TWORTHYI
RELIAFLEI

Our 0.1. ie...
Virtually
ldenNlcal To Ori1inale

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyrigh*
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Ba;ck To Bosics Worlesheet
20 Points Possible

SCORE:

The Reliabili$ oJ Scripture
Read through your lesson carefully, and complete this worlcsheet to demonstrate youhazte learned the mnterial.

PART 1: Matchin8 1 Point each, 5 Points possible.
Match each statemmt with the most apyoprinte word or phrase.

Name

CIIAPTER 2

eleven
disconfirmed reliability

1. Asks if a document was written by eyewit-
nesses.

2. One procedure used to prevent error and pre-
serve the reliability of the Old Testament.

3. Asks how many copies of this manuscript we
have, and how many years were they written
after the original documents.

4. A k"y feature that makes the Bible very
unique.

5. Asks if material outside of the document con-

rituals

Strict religious rituals
Bibliographical Test of Evidence
Extemal Test of Evidence
Intemal Test of Evidence
It is God-breathed.

historical literature
early church fathers

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

firms its reliability.

PART 2: FiIl in the Blank 1 Point each, 15 Points possible.
Choose the most approyrinte zoord or phrase from the following word list to fill in the blanks for each statement.

original identical 200
salvation
date

confirmed
muchcloser

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

sarne life

The Bible is ihe story of God's plan of for mankind.
The Scriptures answer the deepest questions of
man's PurPose.

, such as deattr, eternity, and

Old and New Testament documents have been subjected to the standard test
of reliaiblity used for other
We have a great deal of evidence to show that the Bible we have today represents the

manuscripts with a very high degree of
and never

verses of the New Testament could

theArchaeological discoveries have
Bible.

6. Virtually all of the New Testament could be reproduced by the 36,000 citations in the writings
of the . These were written within years of
the apostles. From these citations, all but
be reproduced.

7. Because of the strict religious used by the Scribes in copying the Old
Testament, the Old Testament today is virtually to the ancient copies.

8. Overwhelming evidence shows the earliest existing manuscripts of the New Testament were
written
almost

to the
any other piece of ancient literafure.

of the original writing than
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Bactrc ?o Basics Menory Work gilLiz Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

CIIAPTER 2 EXTTA CTCdit:

Tlnre Reliabilitg oJ Scripture
Direetions:

This quiz is "Closed Book.' After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe lmrned the memory work. Write from manory the
aerses for mch of the follaningreferences.

Reouired: (5 points each.)

-
Quote: Eyewitnesses - F.F. Bruce

Quote: Archaeology -]. P. Moreland

Extra Credit: (5 points each.)

Quote: Evidence -!osh McDowell

2 Peter 1:15
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Week 3
CHAPTER 3

The Bible

After completing this lesson, students will:
Become familiar with how the uniqueness of the Bible
and fulfilled prophecy prove the Bible is the inspired
Word of God-
Understand why God gave us the Bible, and have a
renewed respect for the Bible's ability to provide direc-
tion for our lives.

To prepare for teaching this lessorg you will need to complete
the following tasks:

1. Read through the Chapter 3 in the Back To Basics Textboolg the
Chapter 3 Mindmapping Notes in this Burde, and fill out this
Lesson Plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Prepare any copies, crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and sup-
plemental materials you would like to add to this lesson

,

3.

4.

Teachinp Tbe CIflss
1. Announcements:

Return graded l{orksheets and Quizes to students.
(All returned papers and supplemental papers should be stored
in thir student notebooks.) It is a good idea to reward youth for
perfect scores.

Collect l{orksheets due from Chapter Z.

Give students the Memory Work Oqtz for Chapter 2.
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5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayerfitrorship:
7. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.l

b. Opening Questions
t. What are some things that make the Bible unique?
2. What do you think it means when we say "inspired by God?"
3. How you know the Bible is the inspired Word of God?
4. Why do you think God gave us the Bible?
5.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Inspiration
2. Testament
3. Prophet/Prophecy
4. Messiah/Messianic

5. Canon of Scrpfure
6. Gospel

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illusbations To Ad&
1. In 303 A.D., the Roman Eilrperor Diodetian issued an edict to deskoy both the Christians and the

Bible. In response to the edict, Romans soldiers tore churches to the ground, burned the Scriptures,
and tried to free the empire from the hated threat of Christianity and the Bible. Twenty-five years
later, the following Emperor, Constantine, commissioned Eusebius to prepare fifty copies of the
Scriptures at the government's expense.

2. Voltaire, the noted French skeptic, who died 1n 7778, predicted that in one hundred years, Christian-
ity would be swept from existence and passed into history. But what has happened? Fifty years after
his death, the Geneva Bible Society actually moved into his house, and used his printing press to
produce thousands of Bibles worldwide. Voltaire has passed into history-not the Bible!

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

L0. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 4.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 3.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 3.
4. Encourage students to read their Bible daily. Pass out a copy of the Bible Reading Chart

found in this lesson plan and tell students to share the results during the next class.
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Back To Bosics
lvfinfunapping

Narne Teachinq Notee

CIIAPTER 3

TIne Bihle
1. trIhy is the Bible the word of God if it was written by man? (2 peter I:2r,

1 Thess. 2:13

?eroonally quided bhe wrilere
revealinq..,.

--- lis Nhouqhte, will & characNer.

= God's Truth,.

2. W"hat ls tlre rnsaning of the phrase "inspired by God?' (2 Tlm. 3:16, 1 Cor.
2:13, Acts 1:16, 2 Sam.23:2.)

2 Timothy 3:16

"Moved Ay Ood" = CooperaEion wlth Nhe Wrlterd
?eroonalitieo, vocabularies & literary etyleo

3. How is ttre Blble unique? ps. 138:2, Ps. 119:89, 1 Pet. t:25,26.)
66 books --- 1600 yre. --- 40 Authore --- 3 Languaqeo '-- 3 Continenls

Many Controversial 1ubjects --- Yet Verfecl in uniNy & harmony,

4. trIhat ls ttre dlfference between tlre Old and New Testaments? (Gat.3:24,
Gal. 2:16, John 1:17.)

GOD

tu

The New is in lhe
)ld concealed,.

The )ld io in the
New revealed.*

Old Testamenl

Coneeotuencee of
Ood's Jud4ement

New lestamenl

the Goopel -- "Good News"

Kewarde of Turninq from sin &
receivlnq elernal life Nhrou4h Jeeue

conf,aino

which Nelle us

&



7. W,hat is the canon of Scripture? G-ut<e 24:44,45, John t4:25,26 & t7:2o,2 pet.
3:16.)

@NoN) = "MeaourlnT Rod" or "gtandard"

Apvlted only to WRITING9 lNgflREp OY GOD.

5. \trhy did God give us the Blble? (ps. 119:11, Ps. 119:105, Micah 6:8m 2 Tim. B:18,
Rom. 15:4.)

To ReveaL...

1. Hie Vlan of salvation,
2. His nalure, will & ?ur?ooe3. How we can receive salvabion & live holy liveo.

6. How does fuIlilled prophecy demonstrate the inspiration of the Bible?
(Is.46:9,1O, 1Pet. 1:1O,11,2Pet. 1:19, Rom. 1:2.)

The 9ible is full of ??)?HEClEg --- God informinq us of tuture events.
Nor one * :lni,:, Wr\iilr::i,:,;;f,X, Hi,?u,,

--- Demonstratee remarkable lNgflRATlON of the HOLY 9flRIT.
4b major O.T. proVhecies concerninq the Messiah --- fulfilled ln Chrisrl

8. Who decided which books would be accepted into the Bible?
GOD made the decioione,, Leaders RECOGNIZED which books by uoinq:

CAREFUL GUIDELINEgI --- to RECOGNIZE authortty of DIVINE lNgflRAIlON
39 0.1. books establiehed by the time of Jesue
27 N,T,1ooks recoqnizedby early church councils.

9. What guidelines or criteria were used in determiningl the canon of
Scripture?

FALSE 1OOK)/WRITING9 A threat No lhe church!

CAREFUL REVIEW 1o KECOONIZE earmarks of DIVINE AUTHORITY...

1. Aulhorltaf.ive? (Doeo it claim to be of God?)
2. Trophetic? (Vlae it written by a oervant of God?)
3, Authentic? (Doee iE tell the trulh about Ood and man?)
4. Dynamic? (Doeo ii poeeeea the llfe-tranoforminq ?ower of God?)
5. Accepied by God'o peoVle? (Ao from Gad?)

Copyright O 1998 Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.



This chart may be used and reproduced by Back To Basics Inskuctors and given to students for personal use.

Bible Reading Chart
Your Assignmerd: Conmit to spanding rt lcest 15 ninutcs r day roading ih Biile. Use this drart to trr* your progr$s.

Dey Bible Book Chefter/Yerses Read Time Rsad





CI{APTER 3
The Bibte

Read through your lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet
to demonstrate you haae learned the material.

PART 1: Matching 1 Point each, 5 Points possible.
Match each statement with the most appropiate utard or phrase.

Back To Bosics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

1. Inspired by God
2. People from all walks of life.

a. Is it
b. Is it
c. Is it
d. Is thebook
e. Is it

recognized as being from God?

Name

SCORE:

A. God
B. The writers of the Bible

- does it claim to be of God?

- was it written by a servant of God?

- does it tell the truth about God, man, etc?

.- does it possess the life-transforming power of God?
by the people of God for whom it was originally written -

3. The Gospel C. Measuring Rod or Standard
4. The Canon of Scripture D. God-breathed
5. DecidedwhichbookswouldbeintheBible E. GoodNews

PART 2: Fill in the Blank 1 Point each, 1-5 Points possible.
Choose the most oppropriate word or phrase from the following word list to fill in the blanks for each
statement.
will dynamic 1600 authoritative prophetic66 inspiration three character authenticguided false 48 accepted Messiah

1.. TheBiblewasgivenby of God, meaning God personally
writersoftheBibletowritedownhiswordsandthoughts,revealin8His-anddivine

2. The Bible is different books, written over a year period by over 40
differentauthers,in-languagesonthreecontinents.

3. Not even one Bible prophecy has ever been proven
remarkable inspiration of the Holy Spirit.

, demonstrating the

4. There are maior Old Testament prophecies concerning the
which are fulfilled in Christ.

5. The guidelines used in accepting or rejecting the books to be included in the canon of Scripture
were as follows:

the
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1O required points possible and
10 extra credit points posslble.

Brrck To Basics Menary Work giltiz Narne
Score: Required:

Extra Credit:
CIIAPTER 3

The Bible
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in yutr lesson to memory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the rnemory work. Write from memory the
aerses for each of the folluoing references.

Required: (Worth 4 points, 4 points and? points, respectively.)

2 Timothy 3:15

All 1cripture

2Peterlz2l
For ?ro?hecy

Psalm 119:11

I have

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Romans 15:4

For evervthinq

Galatians 3:24

5o the law
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Week 4
CHAPIER 4

Ohiediae

-
a

a

The Existence of God

After completing this lessory students will:
Understand that God is the uncaused cause of all things.
Understand why the universe could not have been cre-
ated by chance.

Understand that God took the initiative to make His
existence known to us through physical nature, human
nature, in Scripture and in Christ.
Be able to identify evidence or proofs of God's existence,
based on the arguments from creatiory design and the
moral law.

To prepare for teaching this lessor; you will need to complete
the following tasks:

L. Read through the Chapter 4 in the Back To Basics Textboolg the
Chapter 4 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
Lesson Plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakerq stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teacbine Tbe Class
1. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 3.

2.

3.

B-23
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4. Give students the Memory Work Qunz for Chapter 3.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening PrayerAilorship:

a. Ask students to share how they did on their Bible reading assignment during the week.
Pray for the students to leam discipline in reading the Bible.

7. Introduce the Lesson:
a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optionat.)

b. Opening Questions
1,. Can we really know that God exists? How or why?
2. Can you list some of the things that prove God's existence?
3.

c. Words Sttrdents Need To Know:
1. Revelation
2. Physical Nature
3. Human Nature

4. Chance
5.
6.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1.. Read through Chapter 5.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 4.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 4 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Teachinq NoLee

CIIAPTER 4

The Existence of God
How do we know God exists?(Rom. l:18-20, Ps. 19:1-4, Rom. 2:12-15,2Tim.3:16,
Heb.4:12, Heb. 1:3, l John 1:1,2.)

Ood took Lhe iniNiative & REVEALED HIMSELF:
1. GeneralRevelation Outsidebible phyeicalnature + humannature

2. SpecialRevelalion lneide7ible JeeueChriet + 1cripture

urhat evidence or proofs can be offered for ttre existence of God?
gTRONG EVIDENCE / RATIONAL ?KOOF)

CREATION THE MORAL LAW

3. What is the argnment from creatioD to prove the existence of God?
The "LAW 0F CAIJ3E &EFFECT" ---- fheworld didnot qeaNeitself . "CAU9ED"

Bo;ck ?o Bosics
lufrndnro;pping

A. For every effecl
b. Theuniveree =
C. Therefore

4. How is sclence
eternal? (Gen. 1:1

9CIENTI9T9

An eftecl
The UNIVEROE hae a C AUOE.

(Untveroe) (Cod)

Name

1.

2.

in agreement with ttre Bible that tte universe ls not
& 3, Ps. LO2:25.)

a1ree > theUniversehada BEGINNING,

INTELLIGENT DE5IGN

gUDDEN & CATACLYgMICI

"ThebiqbanqTheoryt'

All Oalaxiee are quickly MOVING AWAY from each other.

rr"t*-\ <----------: f""t* ----------> /ffi\v\/\/
Confirmsthe --> BIRTH of rhe UNIVER9E = ATremendoueEXTL?9|ON|



5. Could tJre universe have been created by chance?
CHANCE = mathematrical Vrobability

13 NOT AnyEhing,.,lt, is NOTHINGI
Therefore, CAN'T DO Anythinql

CHANCE cannot qeatel IRRATIONALI
that would oay oomeihinq ie created oul of NOTHING, or self'creaf,ed.
It would have to bE ---- before ir lr9...

6. If everythingl needs a cause, who caused God? Ps. 9o:1-2)

The flrst Cause.,
The uncaueed cauoe of all finlte lhinqol

God ie ETERNAL---> F1e hae ALWAY9 EXISTED!

7. \trhat is ttre argumentfrom design to prove the existence of God? Ps.1o2:25,
Ps. 8:3-4, Job 26:7.)

CAU9E
required by...

The COMTLEX DE9IGN
Of the UNIVER9E

UNIVERgAL 9IANPARD OF BEHAVIOR
(A olmilarity

belw een all civilizationo)

REJECTING GOD =
Man denlee avidance
of hie o*n reaeonl

= INFINITE (not an effect)
90.. requireo N0 CAU9E!

made voooible by DE9IGN & ORDER...

An INTELLIGENT
DEgIGNER....

(So,lmvlies a M}RAL AB9OLUTE!)
"*"MORAL CADES exietinq OUTSIDE OF UOI*""

True Reason & )cience
really lead to God.,

A, All DE9IGN9 imply --"> A DE9IGNEK,
O, There ie qreat DEOIGN ----> in ihe UNIVER9E.

.,,, Even EVOLUTIONI?T? must A39UME eome sort of DE9IGN
to ex?lain theory of EVOLUTIONI

8. What is the argument from the moral law to prove tJre existence of God?
MORAL LAW ( = lnternal Command) WhaI we "ouqht" to do. (behavior)

A. ALL ?EO?LE are oonecious ot a MORAL LAW.
9. MORAL LAWO imply a MOKAL LAWGIVER.
C, theretore, Ehere musL be a 1UYREME MORAL LAWOIVER.

9. If the evidence is so elear, why do many intelligent people reject the
existence of €lod? '(2 Cor.-4;4. John 3:19-2O.)

A MORAL CHOICE
becauee he doee not want

r,o SUOMlf T0 GOD...

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.



Back ?o Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Name

Score:
CIIAPTER 4

The Exi"stence oJi God
Read thrwgh your lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet

to demonstrate youhnae learned the mnterial.

PART 1: Matching 1 Point eactu 5 Points possible.
Match each statement with the most aypropriate word or phrase.

L. Comesthroughphysicalandhumannature. A. Specialrevelation
2. Comes throughJesus Christ and Scripture. B. Law of cause and effect
3. Every effect must be produced by a cause. C. Chance
4. "A" cannot be "non-A" at the same time and in D. General revelation

PART 2: Fill in the Blank 1 Point each, 15 Points possible.
Fill in the blanks of each statement with the most oppropriate word or phrase from the follotaing woril list.
irrational moral law beginning uncaused cause intelligent design
caused first Himself moral suddenly
nature behavior nothing intellectual creation

1. God chose to reveal in two ways: through general revelation and special
revelation.

2. The three most popular arguments offering evidence or proof of God's existence are the arguments
from , and

3. The argument from creation to prove God's existence states the world had to be
by something.

4. Science and the Bible agree that the universe had a

of all finite things. He is the

reasons.

the same relationship.
5. Cannot "do" anlrthing because it is "not" anything.

E. Law of non-contradiction

, and is not eternal.
5. Recent studies in astronomy have provided evidence that the earth came into existence

at a point in time.
6. To say the universe was created by chance is to say that it was created by / or was

self-created. Self-creation is because for something to create itself, it must
"be" before it "is."

7. God is infinite and He is the
cause.

8. The argument from design shows that the complex design and order in
implies an intelligent designer.

9. The argument from the moral law points to a universal standard of
that is shown to exist in all people throughout history, regardless of their culfure or religion.

10. When a person chooses to reject God, they do sq not for
but for

@ 1997 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Back To Basics Menary Work gpiz Name
L0 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CIIAPTER 4

Score Required:
Extra Credit:

The Existettce oJi God
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book.' After committing each oerse or rynte in your lesson to mentory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Write lrom manory the
aerses for each of the followingrefermces.

Required: (Worth 4 points,3 points, and 3 points, respectively.)

Quote: The Cause of the Universe... - Norman Geisler

Quote: The Great Designer... - Norman Geisler

Quote: The Moral Law... - Norman Geisler

Extra Credit (Worth5 points each.)

Quote: Nature and Design... -R.C. Sproul

Quote: God Taking Initiative... - Dan Story

O 1997 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.



Week 5
CHAPTER 5

Obiediae

-
a

a

a

God's Nature & Attributes

After completing this lessor; students will:
Know \AIho God is.
Be able to identify the attributes of God.
Have a basic understanding of the Trinity.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do
following:

Read through the Chapter 5 in the Back To Basics Textbooh the
Chapter 5 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
Lesson Plan.

Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
Call any students if necessary.

Mail any correspondence if necessary.

Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

@ur @o!
ig un

9{fisome
Go[!

2.

the

1.

J.

4.

5.

Teacbinp Tlte Class
L. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 3.

Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter 3.

Take Roll.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6. Opening Prayerfitrorship:

7. Inhoduce the Lesson:
a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Who is God?
2. Can you list some of the athibutes of God?
3. Tell how has God made oneormoreofHisattributesknowninyourlife.
4.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Infinite
2. Eternal
3. Omnipotent
4- Omnipresent

5. Omniscient
6. Trinity
7.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illuskations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Review the Mindmapping Notes for Chapters 1 - O to prepare tor The Stand For Truth Game

next week.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 5.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 5 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bock ?o Basics
Iufin&napping

Na-me Teachinq Notee

CIIAPTER 5

Nalure, Attrrlbutes &Characf,er =
lnfinlEe, eNernal & unchan1able

A.

Unchanqeable

Omniscienl

Holy

Just

God's Nature &' Attrihutes
1. \[rho is God?

eplrit - No vioible f orm.

2. \lrhat are God's attributes?
lntinite

B.

c.
D.

E.

F.

G.

II.
I.

J.

K.

L.

Eternal

0mnlpolenL

Ornni?reoen|

Suvremebeinq
& Creator

Faithful

' No bouniarieo, or o?ace & lime limits
. OreaNneoo can'Ebe measuredl

'dffi - e*tor,ent. No be qinninq or end.
. Haslhepower of "beinq" within Himself ,

Not at f ecied by cir cumst ance.
T rue to Hls W or d. W on' t conAr adlc| Himoelf,
Allpowerful.
Norhina canhappenunlessHe allowsll. )

' W trhout, f or m - invieible. Unlimit e d by ov ace)
. Fully ?r eseni' ev erywher e- at lhe oame lime,

Knows everyNhlnq!
NoDhina hlppans He doesn' t know about.

-?ire &Without 1in.
. fhe Standardof elhlcal &moralpurity.
'Fair &imparLial.
r No favorilism,

Ab o olufi ely N ruolw or l,|y .

KeeoslisV'lord.
A enev olenv & klnd. Uneelfish concern
f or w ell'beina of T,hose He lov eo.
CompaeoionaNe.
Kln d - he ar f, e d & f o r aivin a.
Char aciler & nabur e a r eflecbion of
aenuinelove. - The embodimenl of Love,

Oood

Merciful

Love



3. Is there more than one God?

N0!
Other eo-calledGodo
are really f alse Godsl

Ilrhat is the Trinity?

^++<l,ll'l 
l t 

"-ar---

i- Only ONE 11--iru6 and living Cod!-i
-'e----a 

r llll-+--

"The union of the Nhree - in - one,"

God the Holy )piriN

Diagrarn

three ?eroone
dis'in cN ? er o on alitiee

eqUAlin =
?ower, qlory, eo^ence

GOD

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.



Back fo Basies Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Narne

CIIAPTER 5

1. God is all powerful.
2. God has no beginning or end.
3. God knows everything.
4. God has noboundaries.
5. God is fully present everywhere at the same time.
6. God will never contradict his own Word or

character.
7. God is compassionate, kind-hearted and

forgiving.
8. God is absolutely trustworthy.
9. God is fair and impartial.
10.God is absolutely pure and without sin.

Score:

fud's Nature &, Attributes
Read through your lesson carefitlly, and complete tlis zoorksheet

to demonstrateyouharse learned the materinl.

PART 13 Matching 1 Point each. 10 Points possible.
Match each statement with the most appropriate zoord or phrase.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Infinite
Omnipresent
Unchangeable
Omnipotent
Eternal
Omniscient
Holy
Just
Faithful
Merciful

G.
H.
I.
t.

PART 2: Fill in tlre Blank 1 Point each, L0 Points possible.
FilI in the bl^anks of each staternent zoith the most xppropriate word or phrase from the foLlotoing zoord list.

Holy Spirit
one

Trinity
false gods

Spirit
Persons

Son
Power

visible
Blory

1.
2.
J.

4.
5.
6.

God is He is the Supreme Being who is without a
There is only true and living God.
Some recognize other things by the word "god", but these are idols and

means the "union of the three in one."
God is one divine being, but He exists as three distinct
These three distinct personalities are the Father,

7. They are of the sarne essence (nature or substance), and are equal in

form.

the and the

and

Copyright O 2000 by Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copynight.
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Back To Basics Menory Work g1,tiz Nane
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CIIAPTER 5

Scone: Required:
Extra Credit:

God's No,ture &, Attributes
Directlons:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Wite from memory the
aerses for each of the follmoingreferences.

Required: (Worth 3 points, 3 points, and 4 points, respectively.)

lohn 4:24

God

Isaiah 45:5

lam

Matthew 28:19

Therefore

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Psalm 139:7-8

Where

Isaiah 43:10,11

Oef ore
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Week 6
RE\{E-$T4NG CHAPTERS 1-'

ru'Stand For Truth Game

By playing The Stsnd For Truth Garze during this
class, students will:
. Review the key teachings they have learned from

chapters 1-5.

.Gain the confidence of knowing what they be-
lieve and why, by practicing defending their faith
in a friendly and positive atmosphere.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Read Section 4, The Stand Eor Truth Game, for information on

the various ways to play this game.
2. Assemble The Stsnd For Truth Gsme cards for chapters 1 - 5.

3. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

4. Call any students if necessary.

5. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

6. Prepare any snacks, munchies, drinks, and rewards for the win-
ning team.

1. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 5.

Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter 5.

Teacbinefue

,
3.

4.
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5. Take RolI.
6. Opening Prayerfiilorship:
7. Play The Stand For Truth Game. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play

the game.

8. Assign Homework:
1. For those who have not already done sq read through Chapter 6.
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Week 7
CHAPITR 6

Creation €,
the Fall of Man

After completing this lessorq stu-
dents will:
. Understand the Biblical definition

of creation and how the theory of
evolution contradicts this defini-
tion.

. Understand the purpose of angels, and how Lucifer fell and took
one third of the angels with him.

. Know the primary purpose of man and why God created man-
kind.

. Understand how mankind fell into siry and how God offered
man a way to be cleansed of his sin and restore his fellowship
with God.

. Know that the temptations we face today have the same three
elements as the temptations faced by Lucifer, Adam and Eve.

To prepare for teaching this lessor; you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 6 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 6 Mindmapping Notes in this gurde, and fill out this
Lesson Plan.

2. Grade papers which students tumed in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakery stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson. JL#1. Announcements:
a. The Creation Research

scheduled for
Instifute Tour is fast approaching-

. (NOTE: This can
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be a video only tour. However, if you are located close to the museum, you will want to take
your class through a museum tour. These tours book well in advance, so call early to
schedule! See The lnstifute For Crmtion Resmrch Tour, in Section 5, for details on ordering
the video and museum location.

2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
3. Collect any Worksheets from Chapters 1 - 5 which haventt been turned in.
3. Take RoIl.
4. Opening Prayer/Worship:
5. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. How many of you grew up believing in some form of evolution?
2. Why do you think God created mankind?
3.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1.. Evolution 4. Lucifer/Satan 7. Temptation
2. Transitional form 5. Sin 8.
3. Angel 6. Demons 9.

6. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:
a. Stories or lllustrations To Add:

7. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

8. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 7.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 6.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 6 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bock To Basics
*finfunapping

Narne T eachinq Nohee

CTIAPTER 6

Foetere epiriluality wft,houL ein, quilt & God... (NEW ACE MOVEMENTI_
An4ele conVacted by occuliic meane who brinq "revelalions convradicling
the olble.

from
I

YE9I

learnto
9ETARATE TRUTH

from ERROR
God'sholy anqelefrom

f allen anqele by Lurnin7 to 5 criptur e,

Creation & th;e Fq,ll oJMqn
1. Slhat is the work of creation? (cen. l:1 & 31, Heb. 11:3, Col. 1:16-17.)

G)D made NOTHINGI

by Hio WORD of POWER

Iin 6 Dayo!

2. Is it possible that God used evolution to create tJre world? (oen. r:21,24,
Gen.2:7.).

N O ! *ho will you believe? rhe wordo of .., OOD Who wao thera,..

there are NO or... Man Who wao NOT!

Only 

-
As lhe bible leacheel
"According No Eheir kindol"

3. \[hat are angels and what is ttrelr purpose?
"Meeoenqerg"

God'e eervante for our Good & Salvation
qreat in number, lntelli4ence & powar,,, wibh intellect, emotione & will...
invislble -- but have a??earad ln bodily torm.

Traise &
worehip God.

4. Is i1 flan8lerous to become too anEel conscious?

ALL Very GOOD!

God'e Commands.

&

@,pA
Mlnieter to

who are or will be eaved.



5. trIhat does the Bible tell us about the fall of Lucifer (or Satan), and
the angels who followed him?

annolnf,ed cherub of Ood.
of dawn"

Lhan Godl
an4elic rebellion...

these anqelo
became.,.

6.

9ATAN

How did God create mankind?
Atter His Own Likeness ---1----> Male & Female

lnwlll4ence
Free Will

Morally Good / 1taae of lnnocence
Dominion over all trhe creal,ureg

What is the chief purlrose of man?
ToGLORIFYMlrs&Enjoy\/

How did mankind fall into sin?
1. AUE9TIONED God'sWORDI
2. Willfully IGNORED God's IN9TRUCTION9I

DEMONg

HIM Foreverl

7.

8.
TemVtalion by 1aLan:

What did God REALLY eay?

9. Srhat are tJre three areas of temptation that mankind deds with?
1. LU91 (Cravinqo) of the fleoh (einful man). 

_l 
Causesein:2. LU5T (Cravinqo) of rhe eyeo (lhinqo we oee) ,'Harmarita"

3. Tride (boaotinq) of life (whaV man hao and does). I Tomiaethemark.,"

10. \il'hat are the consequences of sin entering the world?
1, 1piribual deaLh = oa?araLion from God.
2. )ickness
3, Thyeical death
4, Hard phyoical labor & eorcow ---> lncludinq pain ln childblrth'.

11. How did God offer mankind a way out of his state of sin and
separation?

Deolroy worka of God & KeeV people from eervinq God...

Trovidee Manklnd us from sinl



Creation 8L the Fall oJ Man
Read thrmghyour lesson carefully, and complete thisworksheet

to demonstrate yw haae learned the material.

PART 1: Matehintr 1 Point each, 5 Points possible.
Match each statement with the most oppropriate utord or phrase.

1. Man'sprimarypurpose
2. Angels who fell
3. Lucifer'sdownfall
4. Man's downfall

Bock ?o Bosics llome Woflcsheet Name
20 Points Possible

CTIAPTER 6
SCORE:

A. Demons
B. The sin of pride
C. Questioned God's Word & ignored

His instructions.
5. What satan and his demons try to do D. To glorify God and enjoy Him'

E. Deskoy God's works and keep man
from serving God.

PART 2: Fill in the Blank 1 Point eacfL 15 Points possible.
Eill in the blanks of each statement with the most appropriste woril or phrase from the follwing word list.
nothing greater eyes highest angel transitional form
own kind rebellion all things free will Word of Power
messenger flesh boastful pride Redeemer spiritual death

1. In the work of creation, God made
byHis

2. We can tell others that evolution is not a proven fact of science because science has never found
even one proving evolution between any species of animal or plant.

3. By observing creatiory we find God created all life after its just as He said
in His Word.

4. The word angel means " ." Angels are God's servants for our good and
salvation.

5. Before lucifer fell, he was the inheaven.
than God.6. Lucifer declared in his pride that he wanted to be

7. Lucifer created a massive in heaven. The angels who followed
him became demons when God cast them out of heaven.

8. God created mankind in His own image, with intelligence and a
9. The three areas of temptation mankind deals with include the lust or cravings of the

of the , and the of life.
10. The consequences of sin entering the world include which is

separation from God, sickness, physical deattr, hard labor and sorrow.
11. God provided us a way out of our state of sin and separation when He provided us with a

Copyright @ 2000 by Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyrighl
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Back ?o Bosics lUlernory Work gaiz, Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CITAPTER 6

Score: Required:
Extra Credit:

Creation &, the Fo,ll oJ Man
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After corumitting each osse or quote in your lesson to mernory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe lmrned the memory work. Write from meruory the
oerses for each of th" fallouringreferences.

Resuired: (Worth 5 ooints each.)

Romans 5:12

Iherefore,

2 Corinthians 5:21

God

Extra CrediU (Worth 5 points each.)

5o whatever

1 Corinthians 10:31

Hebrews 11:3

Dy faith

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.



Weeks 8 & 9
CHAPTER 7

Creation or Eaolution?
Obiediue

-

After completing this 2-week lesson, students will:
. Be able to identify how the theory of evolution conflicts

with both the Biblical account of creatiory and many of
the key laws of science.

. Be able to explain why creation and evolution cannot
both be true.

. Know the key factors which discredit the theory of evo'
lution.

. Be able to compare and contrast the young and old earth theo-
ries.

. Have considered one possible theory regarding what happened
to the dinosaurs.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 7 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 7 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan-

2. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any sfudents if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary. You may want to mail a
postcard or flyer about the lnstitute For Creation Research Tour.
(See Samples A 9tuff to Help You in Part A, Section 9.)

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teadhinp Tbe Clas
L. Announcements:

a. The Institute for Crcation ResearchT ow. Date:

B-43
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2. Return graded l{orksheets and Quizes to students.

3. Collect l{orksheets due from Chapter 5.

4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter 5.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayerfi,Vorship:
7. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Can anyone explain whether or not creation and evolution could both be true?
2. Whyisevolutionillogical?
J.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Fossil Record 3. TheisticEvolution 5. palaentology 7.
2. Thermodynamics 4. ancestor 6. geology 8.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or lllustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

L0. Assign Homework: (Due on Week LL. Date:I

1. Read through Chapter 8.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 7.
3. Memor2e the verses or quotes for Chapter 7 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back ?o Basics
tufindmopping

CIIAPTER 7

mlraculous acf,
(Geneolel A4

\lrhat ts significant about the phrase
kinds!'r (Gen. 1:11,21 &24.\

Name l eachinq Notes

(otaro, Vlaneto, people, etc.)
lonq periods of lime not needed

in Genesis "accordinglto tJreir3.

Creatredeuddenly &
fullyformed!

\[hat is the tJreory of evolution?

There may be variationswilhin akind,bUT
)ne Kind CANNOT CHANGE INTO ANOTHERI

gmall chanqeo WITHIN e?eciee (i,e.Do6o,etc.)
NOT EVOLUTION into ditferent opecieol -'
juot ADATTING xo chanqin7 ENVIRONMENT.

CREATIONI9M only
aqreeowilh...

Creation or htolution?
1. \[rhy is the issue of creation / evolution so important?

deLermine one,s 1l:;:ll,:'^torbetters 
(abt' God & lire)

\ ulf,imaile deeliny
There ie NO

creaNed$ perfect, order

I \ ,/\ (deoiqned&codedinfo.incello.,.)
| - 'everyrthinQpreeenlfromsLart

Evolulionistbelieve
No Oiblical creation:
- Mankind evolvedfromlower lif e f ormo

V aleri al univ er oe = outri t ot al of r e aliiuy
No absoluteo (law or Vrinclpleo)
- Manlo quided only by ?aeoionoloiluations

2, Sl'hat ts biblical creationism?(cen. 1:1,3, Ps. 1o2:25.)

Re v r o du ce af t er lheir ow n kin d. (F ixe d b oun d arie o)FIXED ?lanl,o & Animals

Chan qe d r an domly & 6r adu ally lnL o pr eo enr f orms
Over millions &mlllions of yearo.



5. What is science, and what are its limits?
1, ExVerimentation & obeervation,
2, Faith in aooumplions: i.e.

- univeree ie orderly, Vatterned and Vredicable- our oeneee are rellable & make research poooible
3. based on principle of caueality:

- "Every effect must be produced by a cauee."

1. epeculate on lhe ?aot or tuture.
(They weren'i there!)

2. Abserve the preoenll
(lhat'o where they arel)

THEREFORE,,, 5ince evolution is about the FAST, it ie only a
eubjective THEOKY --- NOT ESTAELI9HED FACT!

Are scientists always objective?
NO! (Only Humanl)51 ?reconcieved notions & ideao.

\ Influenced by opinione of other so-called "experto."\ \ If nou Chriebian --> NATURALI9TIC VIEW of Ori1ino
(1ince CREATION does NOT auVporb lheir hypothesis,

- Ihey 9U77RE95 EVIDENCE ouwortinq itl)
Hour could so many scientists and edueators be wrong in their belief
in evolution? (.lotrn 3:19,2O, and Rom. l:22,25.)

1. They NEVER A1JECTIVELY EXAMINED the Creationist viewgoinvl
2. They DI5CARD EVIDENCE unacce?table to f,heir NATURALIgTIC WORLD-yIEW.

ie, Evidence poinllnq to a oupernatural GOD!

Does the evidense found in the fossil necord support the theory of
evolution?

N0! There are No...
(V,le don't
obeerve...) (Darwin even noted thie!)

Foeeil Record _ 5u7?oRT5 btfrLlcfuL We find...
(What, we do CREATION
oboervel)

baeed on-

I

,^J o*,'

Scieniific
Method

6.

7.

8.

livin6
or fossill

TRAN9IT



9. How does the theory of evolution contradict the laws of ttermodynam-
lcs? (Bcc.3:14.)

1. lst LAW 0F THERMODYNAMIC9 = The Law of Conservation of Ener4y
- "MATTER & ENERGY can be TRAN9FORMED but NOT DESTROYED."
- Amounl of enerqy in univeree remaine conetanl,,, doesn't, chanqe.

EVOLUTION CONTRADIC) THI)! Saye creation ie a CONTINUING 7ROCE59.- Wit.h inueaoinq orqanizalion & developm6nt.,, (lnteaoinq order,)
- Yet xhere ie N0 EVIDENCE of lhio proceool (Juor increaeinq dieorderl)

2. Znd LAW 0F THERMODYNAMICO = (lmpliee a creator!)
- "The amount of U3AALE ENERGY in any cloeed eyelem is DECREA9ING."
- Reetated ---> Everythinq 7oee from ORDER to DI9ORDER...
- ie, Universe, a closed eyetem, ie runninq down.

Livinq thinqo qrow old and diel Non-livinq thinqe break down!

EVOLUTION CONTRADICT) THI)!
- Saye Universe proereoeee from DI,9ARDER to ORDER!
- CANNOT ?roduce ANY EVIDENCE to ehow that matf,er ?roqreeoee

from a nonlivin4, dieor4anized slate to a livin4, orqanized etate!
10. Could evoluHon and creation both be tnre? (Gen. 1-2, 1 Cor. t5228-29.)

N0! "THEISTIC EVOLUTION"

9cripture & EVOLUTION

O\OLE eayoi
Ood FIN\SHED Creauinql

1. )cripEure
2. The Daslc Laws of Sclence

)ee Text for examplee!

EVOLUTION oayoi
Creation NOlcomplelel

conNradlcts
boq{...

cannot aqree!

11. Did man exist on the earth from ttre beginning of creation? [t-uke t:zo,
Luke 11:5O-51, Acts 3:21, Mark 1O:6.)

YEel Mark 1O:6 -- Man existed on earth from the beqinninq of the
crealion of the world,,

Luke l:7O, /l:5O-51 & Act'o 5:21 -- ?rophef.e (includinq Abel'e oon)
were here since the world beqan, and from the
foundaNion of the world,

L2. How do we know that Genesis is not a myth or an allegory? (Matt. t9:4,
1 Cor. L4:45, D<. 2O:1 1.)

blble leaches Events of Genesis Literal & Hiotorical
I

At their creation., Van fully man, Woman fully woman,
NO LONG TERDD OF DEVELOTMENT!

Exact order of creation can be reconetructed
from lhe referencee outeide Geneeiel

Over 1OO Yereee refer
ro aLITERAL creation,



13. Is there any evidence for the so-called "ape-men* supposedly linkfng
men with apes?
N0! 1o-Called "EVIDENCE" doeo nol, really exiet at, alll

Tiltdown Man Really a hoax, Jawbone of an ape allered lo fool publicl
Nebraeka Man- lurned oul lo be iuet a pi4's loothl
Neanderthal Man- Turned outr to be iustr an old man with arthritis!
Tekinq Man- All evidence loet durinq WWIL Trobably a qiant ape-head trophy

which wae killed by a hunter (man)l
Java Man- A bunch of mixed human & monkey bonee.,

Trobably Ehe ekull of a aiant aibbon monkey!
Cro-Maqnon Man' Wae really a larqe ekull the oame ae a modern europeanl
Lucy- Was reclassified as an extincl ape,
Ramapirhecue- Completely imagined from teeth & jaw fraqmenl,o,

lurned out to be same ae modern oranqutan.

)imilaritiee b etw een e? eciee demonetr at e:
NOT a common anceetor,but a COMMON CREATOR!!

14. Does scientlfic evidence support the biblical account of a world-wtde
flood? (See Appendi:r B.)

Toints unmietakably bo a qreat cataetrophe--
a World-wide flood.

Flood 1tory included in leqende of many races.

15. Are dinosaurs mentioned in tJre Bible? (.lot 40:15-18,41:1, 18-23,33.)

1. ScienEific Evldence -

2, Historical Evldence -

V ery
Like ly!

Created on Day 6 (Gen. 1:24) alonq with man.
Lived on earth at same time ae man,
Job 40 & 41: behemoth, Leviabhan

16. What happened to the dinosaurs?
1, )tipLure--> 2 of each animal on ARK:
2, Draqon leqende in many culturee:

3, Drastic Climate & Atmoephere Changee:
4, Dinoeaur foeeile:

Terhaps younq dinosaure?
Demonsbraie they probably

eurvived for a while,
Terhape caueed them to die out?
Moel were probably formed

at time of bhe Flood,.

17. IIow old is the earth? Z THEORIE,

1elleve "DAY" in Oenesis 1 = believe "DAY" in Genegie 1 =
a6ee rather lhan literal daye

beliwe epeed of liqhl &Distance from etars
to earth indicate earth ie billions of yeare old.

PROELEM: Distance may not = time!

a lileral 24 hour day...
believe God created earth in 6 literal daye.
Do not aqree that, Dlslance must ='fime,
Univeree created wilh appearance of aqe,

Ood creakd the slreams of li6h|" between
lhe elare and lhe earth,)

Moat IMPORTANT TRUTH - NoT HoW OLD rhe univerae ie ---> Dut that G)D l9 CREAT1RI
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Bock To Bosics Worlesheet
20 Points Possible

present beliefs
scientific evidence people
common ancestor change

Name

CIIAPTER 7
SCORT:

A. lstLaw ofThermodynamics
B. 2nd Law of Thermodynamics
C. Species after their own kinds
D. TheisticEvolution
E. TransitionalForms

Creation or htolution?
Read through your lesson carefully , and complete this worksheet

to demonstrate you haae learned the material.

PART 1: MatchinSf (l Point each,5 Points possible.)

Match each statanent with the most appropriate usord or phrase.

1. Evidence not found in the fossil record.
2. Evidence in the fossil record supportng

Biblical Creation.
3. Everything goes from order to disorder.
4. Amount of energy in the universe remains

constant.
5. Contradicts both Scripture and the Basic Laws

of Science.

PART 2: FiIl in the Blank (1 Point each, 15 Points possible.)

Eill in the blanks of each statun*tt with the most opproprinte utord or phrase from the following word list.
disprove absolute personal creator
fixed boundaries common Creator past and future
beginning sum total ultimate destiny

1. What one believes about the origins of man and the universe determines the foundation for his
, lifestyle, life purpose, and

2. Evolution is a philosophy of origin of life which ignores the Biblical revelation of Creation and
the wealth of supporting it.

3. Evolutionists do not believe in a but that man evolved
of all reality,from lower life forms, that the material universe is the

and that there are no laws or principles.
4. We know there can be variation within a "kind" (of plants or animals), but these variations are

within One kind cannot into another.
5. Scientific method is based on experimentation and observation. It can only speculate on the

and observe the
6. When all of the evidence is carefully studied, it turns out that the fossils of the so-called "ape-

men" were either from monkeys, apes or
part ape and part human.

, and not from something that was

7. Evolutionists assume similarities between species demonstrate a
Creationists believe similarities between species point to a
Both scientific and historical evidence of a world-wide flood support the Bible and

evolution.
9. The Bible teaches that man existed fully formed on the earth from the

of creation.
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Bock To Basics /Merrn;ary Work gpiz Narne
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CHAPTER 7
Creation or Eltolution?

Direetions:
This quiz is 'Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,

complete this quiz to dernonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Write f'rom munory the
oerses for ea& of the folloutingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 points each.)

Quote: Scientific Evidence...-Scott M. Huse

Evolutlon

Quote: Transitional Forns...-Ken Ham
Even evolutionary

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Quote: Evolution as a Belief...-Scott M. Huse
The wideepread

Quote: Changing Species...-Charles Darwin
Nol, one
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Week 10

The Institute for
Creation Research Video

or Tour

After completing the Institute for Creation Research
Video or Tour, students will have:

. Watched one or more videos or taken a tour addressing
the key issues regarding the Creation vs. Evolution de-
bate, the Flood, the age of the Earttu time and the speed
of light dinosaurs, how plant and animal life demon-
strate the work of creatiory and much much more.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. If you are not located in San Diego, you will be bringing the tour

to your class by video. (You may also choose to show the class
another video addressing this subject. The video tour and many
other very good videos are available through The lnstitute for
Creation Research. See Getting Your Materinls I Supplies, in Part
A, Section 9 of this guide.)

NOTE: If you are located in San Diego or are close to another
Creationism Institutg try to schedule a tour on a Satur-
day after teaching on this subject, and then show an
additional video of your choice during the class time of
Week 10.

2. Grade papers which students tumed in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

L. Announcements:
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2. Take Roll.
3. Opening Prayer/Worship:

4. The Institute for Creation Research Video Toun (Space is provided to help you plan
your talk about the video or tour and any material you would like to add or discuss with your
class on the subject of creation vs. evolution-)
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Week 11
CHAPITR 8

a

a

a

a

Absolute Truth
& Moral Relatiaism

After completing this lessory students will:
Know the definitions of Absolute Truth and Morality.
Be able to compare and contrast the key elements of the
Christian Model of Truth with the Relativistic Model of
Truth.
Understand why true relativism is both unreasonable
and unliveable.
Be able to recognize and challenge the belief system of the
person who is a Relativist.
Be able to identify the system of kuth upon which a particular
belief is based.
Understand why God gave us the Ten Commandments.
Understand how to make a decision when two absolute com-
mandments or principles conflict with each other.

To prepare for teaching this lessorg you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 8 in the Back To Basics Textbooh the

Chapter 8 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teacbinp Tbe Class
1. Announcements:
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2. Return graded Worksheets and Qtrizes to students.

3. Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 7.

4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter 7.

5. Take Roll.
6, Opening PrayerAflorship:

7. Introduce the Lesson:
a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or lllustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. What do you think is wrong with this society?
2. Do the definition(s) of truth in this society contribute to our societal problems?
J.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Absolute Truth 4. Objecdve 7. Tolerance
2. Relativism 5. Constant 8.
3. Universal 6. Morality

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9, Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 9.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 8.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 8 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back To Bosics
Iufindnapping

Name Teachinq NoLee

CIIAPTER 8

Absolute Trtfih & MoralRelatiui"sm
1. \[hat is absolute tmth?

that, is:

OBJECTIVE - We don'l eubjectively determine iN,.. lt's oubside of us.,.

UNIVER)AL - Unchanqable.* For all zeoplein all places,.

CON)TANT - Unchan6able,.. For all timeo,,

2. Sl'hat are the two distinct models of truth h trrestern society?

3. I[hat are moral absolutes?
Dehermined by God in Hie Word

)ame for All Teople regardleoo of culture

Not oubject to man'o oVinion or beliefs

4. What is moral relativism?
1, TRUTH & MORALITY - Varies from veroon lo varooyl, culNure No cu\ure.
2, RIGHT & WRONG - DeNermined by one'o ?eroonal ?ero?ecllve,
3. VALUE? - Tersonal, relaNlve & eubjecbiye. None rlqh| or wron6, Everyone hao

equal riTht No hie own valuee.
4. ALL )bJECllVE 9TANDARDO - ouch ae the blble, are rejeched, galiefs ln

absolule or objechive sNandards are conoidered narrow-minded and inNoleranL.
5. IOLERANCE - is the the hi1heov vlrNue,

Chrlslian Model Relalivislic Model

Who ie
Cenlral?

Ood le cenilral eource of all
Aulhor & Jud6e
of riqhl & wrong

Van ln control of morality
Judqeo & eebo standards
b ased on individuality...

TruLh Defined by God for all
Objeclive & Absolute

Defined by individual
)ub)eclive & eituational

5. How is the claim "there are no absolute tnrths" self-

1o oay Nhere lo no absolu0e lrubh io to oay Nhere is aN leaoN onel

A )ELF-CONTRADICTORY, AB)OLUTE claim.

The slatemenV can'N poooibly be truel



6. What are some inconsistencles of those who say they are moral
relativists?

1. Actions INC0N9I9TENII
2. VERBALLY Claim ?elaEivism. (Otten to juotify behavior.)
3. When wronqed, become Ab5OLUTl1l5!

Relativiam ia ILLOGICAL and M2RALLY UNTHINKABLE.

lmVliee rhat NOTHING io iMMORAL, (ie. raVe, hallocauet, murder, eNc,)
7. What is an example of relativism being rurreasonable?

Keality ia not determined bSt oincere BELIEF),

ie. Evenby BELIEVING, you cannor DEFY the LAWS OF GRAVITY.
the laws of qravity remain true whether or not you believe theml

8. What is an exarnple of relativism belrg unlivable?
Without AO)OLUTE IRUTH, NOTHING has VALUE. Life is MEANINGLES1.

Seeks ro KNOW NOTHINO
Doee N01 CARE for ANYTHING
Livee for NO REASON
Acto WITHOUT REGARD for anyone or anythinq.

9. How imporant is our loyalty to the word of God as absolute tmth?
God's Word

10. why did God

God's DE9IRE:
That we RE9FOND
to the ?ER)ON
Who qave us lhe
Eeachln6ol

God-qiven
Objective 1tandard

of IRUIH & MORALITY

FOUNDATION
For ChrioNian

Worldview

give us the Ten Commandrnents?
Eehind each COMMANDMENT... e. ... The CommandmenL:

...Don't Steal

... HONEgIY
... God io TRUTH

11. What should we do -when absolutes conflict {rith each other?
2EEY the OREATER COMMANDMENT!

ls a TRECETT (leaching)

ls a TR\NC\TLE

ls the fER9ON

NaEure & Character

VALUE9 are eer. up by GaD accordin7 bo Hls Character.,
HEIRARCHY of
ie. 1, )bay Your Tarente,

2. Do nai worehip idole.

GOD first, 7EK9ON9 second, THING9 last,.
If your parento tell you lo worehip idole...
God eaye NO! 5o follow #2,
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Absolute T?uth 8L Moral Relatiuism
Read throughyour lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet

to demonstrate youhaae learned the material.

PART 1: Matching 1 Point each,5 Points possible.
Match each statement zoith the most appropriate word or phrase.

1. Sincere belief does not determine truth.
2. Truth is defined by the individual person.
3. Life without truth becomes a rediculous persuit

of meaninglessness.
4. The ultimate virtue of the relativist.
5. Truth is defined by God for everyone.

PART 2: F'ilI in the Blank l" Point eactu 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanlcs of each statement with the most rppropriate toord or phrase from the follocaing word list.
contradicts
objective
God'sWord

L.

Bqr,k To Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Name

SCORE:
CIIAPTER 8

A. Christian Model of Truth
B. Why relativism is unreasonable
C. Relativistic Model of Truth
D. Why relativism is unlivable
E. Tolerance

moral relativism God's holiness
in trouble moral absolutes
wronged nature and character

are objective standards of right and wrong which

morality justify
commandment worldview
principle true

2.
are the same for all people, regardless of circumstances or beliefs.

asserts that truth and morality vary from person to
standard of kuth.perso& and culture to culture. It rejects any

3. The claim that "there're no absolute truths" itself because it is
an absolute claim or statement! It can't possibly be true! Nobody is truly a relativist, because
everyone believes that certain things are
places.

for all people at all times in all

4. Relativists are often inconsistent, because as soon as they are , they
become absolutists, demonstrating they believe that a moral absolute was violated.

5. People often embrace relativism because they are trying to their own
truth. Ifand objective

I

behavior and feel threatened by
there is absolute trutfu they know they are

6. It is important that we are loyal to as absolute truttu because the
it offers us €rn objective basis to establish , and the foundation of the
Christian holds that absolute truth and morality are given by God.

7. Behind every commandment and precept (teaching) of God is a which
flows out of the of God.

8. When two absolute truths or values conflict with one another we should always
greater
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Ba'ck ?o Bqsics Menory Work gf,tiz Name
10 required points possible and
L0 extra credit points possible. Seore: Required:

Extra Credit:

CIIAPTER 8
Absolute Truth &,Moral Relafiuisrn

Direetions:
This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to mettory,

complete this quiz to dernonstrate you haae learned the memory work, Write {rom manory the
oerses for each of the follouingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 ooints each.)

Quote: Moral Absolutes-]. P. Moreland
Moral

Quote: God's Commandments-losh McDowell
All of God's

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Quote #t Why People Choose Relativism-R. C. Sproul
?eople often

Quote #2: l{hyPeople Choose Relativism-R; C. Sproul
Teople embrace
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Week 12
REVEINNG CHAPITRS 1.8

ru" Stand For Truth Game

By playing The Stand For Truth Gaze during this
class, sfudents will:
. Review the key teachings they have learned from

chapters L-8.

. Gain the confidence of knowing what they be-
lieve and why, by practicing defending their faith
in a friendly and positive atmosphere.

To prepare for teaching this lessorg you will need
to do the following:
1. If necessary, refer to Section 4, The Stand For Truth Gamc, for

information on the various ways to play this game.

2. Add chapters 6 - 8 to your stack of cards for The Stand Eor Truth
Gatne.

3. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

4. Call any students if necessary.

5. Mail any correspondence if necessaly.

6. Prepare any snacks, munchies, drinks, and rewards for the win-
ning team.

Teacbinp Tbe Class
7. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 8.

,
3.
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4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter 8.

5. Take RoIl.
6. Opening PrayerftYorship:
7. Play The Stand For Truth Game. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play

the game.

8. Assign Homework:
L. For those who have not already done sq read through Chapter 9.
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Week 13
CHAPTER 9

The Deity of Christ

After completing this lesson, students will:
Be able to identify both the definition and proofs of the
deity of Christ, as described in the Bible.
Be familiar with how the Scriptures reveal both the
divine and human natures of Jesus Christ.
Understand more about the relationship of jesus to God
the Father.
Be able to identify the characteristics of God that are
ascribed to Jesus in Scripfure.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 9 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 9 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

1. Announcements:

2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
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3. Collect any Worksheets which haven't been turned in.
4. Take Roll.
5. Opening Prayerfitrorship:
6. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1, - What are common arguments or statements you hear from skeptics about the deity of Christ?
2.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Deity 3. Bond-servant 5.
2. Divine / Divinity 4. Exaltation 6.

7. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illushations To Add:

8. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

9. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 10.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 9.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 9 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back ?o Basics
Iufindmapping

Name l eachinq Nolee

CIIAPTER 9

never
beinq

Tln.e Deitg oJ Christ
1. \[hat is meant by the "deity of Christ?" (John r:t-4, col. 1:16-17 & 2:9, Heb.

= the WORD of GOD*.

How do the Scriptures reveal both the divine and human natures of
Jesus? fPhil. 2:6-8, Gal- 4:4, Heb. 2:14, John 1:5 & 17:5, 1 Tim. 2:5, Rom. 1:3.)

Yet,, le
eNopped
God...

1OO% HUMAN...
humbled himself bo

die on the uoss & pay for all our sins,,.
be resurrected and exalted a4ain

3. If Jesus is God in the flesh, why did he say "the Father is greater
than I?" (John 8:23, 58 & 14:9,28-29, Rev. 22:13, Mark 23:32.)

Refer to chart ln t'extbook..,

Colossians 2:9
Colosslano 1:16,17
John 1:1, 3

Alwayo Exioiled
No beqinninq or end

2.



A. Why does Scripture say the Father ls the head of Christ, and Jesus
is subject to the Father? (Col. 1:1?, 2:9, John 5:18, Titus 2:13, 1 Cor. 11:3 &
1528, Rom. 5:19, 1Ttm. 2:5.)

JEgUe g_ bld down Hio pooition of AUTHORITY

\- emvlied Himself No idenlify wiLh man

\ tork on an addilional nature (man)

EQUAL No the FATHER, ae touchinq Hio G)DHO)D:
LE99 than the FATHER, as Louchin6 Hio MANHOOD.

NOT the 1UBRACTION of DEITY, but the ADDITION of HUMANITY,.
()ee chart & dla4ram in textbook..,)

5. What are some of the characteristlcs of God that are ascribed to
Jesus ln Scripture? (See Textbook for examples & scriptures....)

A. Divine NAME9
b. Divine ATTRIDUTES
C. Accevaed WOR9Hlr
D. Claimed to be GOD
E. EQUAL AUTHORITY ro God
F. CREATOR

6. How does Scripture declare that Jesus Christ is the etero,al Son of
God? (See Textbook for scriptures....)

It' offere FROOFO of DE\TY,..,

A, VIRGIN girhh
B. 9INLE95 Life
C, MIRACLEg
D, aU9aITUTIONARY WORK ON ThE CRA59
E. O)DILY RE9URRECTION from the dead
F. EXALTATION to God'e rl4ht hand
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Bock ?o Basics Worlcsheet Name
20 Points Possible

SCORE:

CHAPTER 9
The Deitg oJi Ch;rist

Read throughyour lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet
to demonstrate you haoe learned the material.

PART 1: EilI in the Blank 1- Point eactr, 10 Points possible.
Fill in the blanks of each statement zoith the most appropriate utord or phrase from the following word list.
less addition Word being temporary
God human God equal subtraction

1. In describing the deity of Christ, the Bible declares that ]esus is in the flesh.
Before He was bom in Bethlehem, He existed as the
creating the universe.

of God, and took part in

2. When Jesus walked on the earth, He possessed two distinct natures. He was fully
and fully

3. Jesus was and is to the Father as touching His Godhood; and
than the Father as touching His manhood.

4. When Jesus said "the Father is greater than I," this referred to His
position, not to His

5. When God became man, He did not cease being God, but merely took on an additional nature.
It was not the of deity, but the of
humanity.

PART 2: Answer Search Each question is worth 5 points. 10 Points possible.
Search chapter 9 in your textbook for the answers to the follouting questions.

1. List five additional characteristics of God which are ascribed to fesus in Scripture?

A. Divinenamee
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

2. List five additional proofs of Christ's deity, which declare Him to be the eternal Son of God.

6. Vir4lnbirth D.
B.
C.

E.
F.
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Back To Bosics Menory Work gltiz Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

E)rtra Credit:
CHAPTER 9

Tlrle DeiS of Chri"st
Directions:

This quiz b "Closed Book." After committing mch aerse or quote in your lesson to mernory,
complete this quiz to deruonstrate yw have lmrned the memory zuork. Write lrom memory the
l)erses for each of the folluningreferences.

Required: (Worth 3 points,4 points, and 3 points, respectively.)

Colossians 2:9

For

]ohn 1lJ-,74

ln the

|ohn L4:9

Anyone

Extra Credit flrVorth5 points each.)

Philippians2:G7
Who

ColossianslzTT
He
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Week 14
CHAPTER 10

Saluation

After completing this lessor; students
will:
. Understand why mankind needs sal-

vation, and how God provided this
salvatior; and the elements of salva-
tion.

o Understand why being a good person will not get them into
heaven.

. Know that faith and repentance are the conditions of receiving
salvation.

o Be able to identify their own spiritual state, and know whether
or not they have received the free gift of salvation.

. Know how to receive salvation if they have not already done so.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 10 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 10 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teacbins Tbe Class
1. Announcements:

".! *ll you the ttuth, ho ohe cafi see the
ktnSdom of Qod untess he as 6ozn a7ain."
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2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

3. Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 9.

4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter 9.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayerfi{orship:
7, Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1.. What does it really mean to be saved?
2. How do you know when someone is saved?
J.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Salvation 4. Regeneration 7. Sanctification
2. Deliverance 5. Justification 8. Born again
3. Repentance 6. Faith 9.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illuskations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

L0. Assign Homework:
t. Read through Chapter 11.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 10.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 10 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back To Basics
Iufindmapping

1. What is Salvation? (Rom. 1:

DELIVERANCE
(1et Freet)

RECEIVING

ALL have 9INNED

Our ONLY HOPE=

Narne Teachinq Notee

CIIAPTER 10

Saluo;tion
16 & 6:23, Titus 2:1 I, Heb. 2:3. 2 Pet. 1:1 1.)

1piritual death
The penally of our oin
aur enslavemenl to ein

From...

2. W,hy does mankind need salvatlon? (ts. 59:2, Rom.3:23, Luke 13:5.)

Eternal llfe -
(Eternal fellowohiv wiEh God, olartinq
here & now, and conNinulnq in heaven
afier we die.

ROMAN9 5:12
Thie ia MfO))lELEl

and must suffer the reeults.* t
(dearh & oeparatt""tr iir^'"Z,ra.1 Komang 3:23
ood's FREE OFFER of F)RG|YENE9S Luke 13:5throuqhl the shed blood of Chriol.

3. How did God provide for t},e salvation of mankind? (.lotrn 3:16-17, I John
4:lO, Rom.5:8.)

He loved ue 
--\ 

Nhal He Vrovided
oo much... u safuaNion for all

John 3:16

by eending Hle )on Jesue
to die on Ehe croee
for our sins..,

a. Why isn't being a good person eDough to get into heaven? 1epn. 2: 8-10,
Titus 3:5, 2Tirn. 1:9-)

1o receive
SALVATION
by our own works,,

The ONLY WAY
To receive
9ALVATION

is bo admit
we are

9INNER9

receive CHRI9T
ao our SAVIOR
throuqh FAITH



5. How will God judge those who have never heard the Gospel? Rom. t:8, &
2:15.)
the 9ible does not qive a clear answer,., bUI.., we do know God'e character:

A God of L)VE will ludge ln a way that ie FAIR and JU)T,,

No one will be condemned f or noV ever hearin4 of Jeouo ChrisL.'
6. What are the three aspects of salvation? pitus 3:5 & 7, John 3:3,2 Cor. 5:17,

Rom. 3:23 & 5:1, 1 Cor. 6:1 1, 2 Cor. 7: 1.)

TeoVle will be judqed
accordinq to the
knowledqe lhey have.,

REGENERATION

Jt]9TIFICATION

gANCTIFICATION

Even thooe who have never heard lhe Ooopel
will be jud4ed for violatinq the "law written on
their hearlo," (lheir own moral oNandard.)

C,

b,

a-U,

beinq "9ORN AGAIN", a new creaf,ion in Christ.
Throuqh our FAITH in whal Ood has done for us,
God DECLAREO us in RIOHT STANDINO with Him.

Separatinq ourselves from EVIL and 1lN, and
Nurnin4 to GOD, a oviritr-\ed life...

7. \llhat are ttre eonditions of receivlng! salvation? (r Jonn 1:9-1o, prov. 28:13, 2
Cor. 7: 10, Rom. lO: 9- 10, John 1:12, 1 John 5:1 1- 12.)

RETENTANCE

FAITH

How can we know we are saved?Rom. 8:16, Ps. 32:3-6, Ps. 51:12, 1 Pet. 1:8, John
13:35, 1 John 3:14, Rom. 8:14,2 Cor. 5:17, 2 Cor. 3:18, 1 John 2:3, John 15:15, 1 John
5:4.)

Two Kinde of Evidence,.,

B. OUTWARD EVIDENCE

i. A chanqed life.
ii. A desire to keep God'e corylrnande.
iii. Ability io overcome the world,

Nowards God. (lurninq away from ein towarde Ood.)

in the LORD JE)UO CHRIST ao our PER9ONAL SAVIOR.

8.

A. INWARP EVIDENCE

i. the direct wiLness of Nhe Holy 1Virit.
ii. A senee Nhe burden of quilt hao been litLed.
iii. the joy of salvaNlon,
iv. Love for olher Chrislians.
v. A sense of the Holy 1plrit'o leaderehip.
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Brrck ?o Bosics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Name

SCORET
CIIAPTER 1()
Saluation

Read throughyour lesson carefully, and contplete this worlcsheet
to demonstrate you haae learned the material.

PART 1: MatChing 1 Point each,5 Points possible.

Match each statement zoith the most oppropriate zoord or phrase.

1. Deliverance from spiritual death, the penalty of our sin and our
enslavement to sin.

2. Becoming a new creation in Christ.
3. Begins here and now, and continues in heaven after our life on

earth ends.
4. Through our faith in what God has done for us, God declares us

in right standing with Him.
5. Separating ourselves from evil and sin, and furning towards God

to live a life led by the Holy Spirit.

PART 2: Fill in the Blank L Point eactr, 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanlcs of each statement toith the most appropriate word or phrase from the following anrd list.

A. Regeneration
B. Sanctification
C. justification
D. Salvation
E. Eternal Life

die
repent
salvation

forgiveness
witness
changed life guilt

commands sinners
corrupted sinned

faith

good enough
moral standard
leadership

1. Mankind needs salvation because we all have
2. Our only hope of being saved from our fallen state of sin and separation is through God's free

offer of , provided by the shed blood of Christ.
3. Because of His love for us, God provided for all mankind, by

sending His Son to die on the cross for our sins.
4. We cannot get into heaven by being , because we would have

to be found completely without sin. The Bible te1ls us that man's nature is
through sin.

5. If there were a way for us to be good enough to make it into heaven on our owry Christ would
not have had to for our sins.

6. The only way we can be saved is to recognize that we are
of our siru and receive Christ as our savior through

law or which God has written on their hearts.

and have a sinful nafure.

7. People who have not heard the Gospel will be judged according to the knowledge they have -
8. Inward evidence of salvation includes the direct

the sense that the burden of
for other Christians, and a sense of the Holy Spirit's

9. Out ward evidence of salvation includes a

and

of the Holy Spirit
has been lifted, the joy of salvation, a love

, a desire to keep
and ability to over come the temptations of the world.God's
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Bo.ek To Bosics nfiurory Work guiz Name
10 required points possible and
L0 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CHAPTER 10
Srzluation

Directions:
This quiz is "Closed Book.' After cornmitting mch oerse or quote in your lesson to mernory,

complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the memory zoork. Write from munory the
oerses for each of the followingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 points each.)

Romans 6:23

For the

Ephesians 2:8,9

For it is

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

1]ohn t9
It we

fohn 3:L5

For God
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Week 1.5

CHAPTTR 11

Eaidence for
tbe Resurrection

After completing this lesson, students
will:
. Know that the resurrection of Christ was

predicted both in the Old Testament
and by Jesus Himself.

. Know why the resurrection of Christ is the very foundation of
the Christian faith.

. Be able to identify important facts which offer evidence for the
resurrection, including the testimonies of witnesseg and the
changed lives of the disciples.

. Be able to identify and respond to challenging theories given by
skeptics to explain the resurrection of Christ.

To prepare for teaching this lessor; you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter lL in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 1L Mindmapping Notes in this Buide and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their g:rades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teacbinp Tbe Class
1. Announcements: M
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2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

3. Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 10.

4. Give students the Memory Work Qaiz for Chapter 10.

5. Take Roll.
5. Opening PrayerAtrorship:.

7. Introduce the Lesson:
a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. List some of the statements or arguments you have heard that challenge the resurrection.
2. List some of the facts you know that prove the resurrection.
J.

c. Itords Students Need To Know:
1. Prediction 4. Aposfles
2. Crucifixion 5. Swoon

7. Testimony
8.

3. Tomb 6. Hallucination 9.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 12.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter L1.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter tL to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back To Bosics
Iufindnvpping

Name Teaching Notee

CIIAPTER 11

lf Chriel did not, r aiee from the dead,
we are stlllin1lN, and our f ailhisFUTILE,

TROVED hio IDENTITYI

Euidence -for th;e Resu rrection
1. Why is ttre resurrection of Christ so important? tRom. r:4, t Pet. 1:21, CoI.

2:12.)

Confirme Jesus' PRO M l9E
of ETERNAL LIFE for all
whobelieve & live in Hin.

trras the resrurection of Christ predlcted ln the Old Testament? @s. 16:
9- 10, Ps. 22:1,6,16, 18, Il9:22-23, Is. 53: 3-4, 6-7, & 10.)

3. Did Jesus predict His death and resurrectlon from the dead? Gvratt.2o:18-
19, 26:2,31-35, Mark r:31, Luke 18:31-33, John 2:19, 1O:18.)

YE9! 1ee JohnlO:18
Jesus' fREDICT|ONS

ab ouV his de aNh & r esurr eclion
and olher del ails ourr oundlnq iL...

NOTE: Jeouo predictlone were never proven wron7 EVEN ONCE!
No one hae ever proven any faleehood or error in the teachinqo of Jeeua!

4. trrhat are the important facts concetningl the resurrection of Christ?
(Matt.28:6,2 Pet. 1:6, l John 1:1.)
A. The EM?TY TOMB
b. The A?TEARANCE9 of Christ
C. The CHANGED LIVE? of the ApooNleo

or " C orner gNone," (KJV)



5. \lrhat are some challengingf tJreories given by skeptics to erplain the
resurrection of Christ?
A. The dieciplea etole the body,

Answer: The diociples died for Nheir f aiNh... ?eoVle won't die for a cauee they
know io faleel

b. Jewieh or Roman authoritiee etole the body,
Anower: they could have produced the body to eilence Chriotiantyl

C. The tomb wae not empty,
Answer: The aulhorilies could have recovered and dioVlayed the body to
silence Chrietianityl

D. The women went to the wronq tomb.
Anower: W was vriva\ely ownedl the owner wouldn't, have qone No Nhe wronq
aravel

E. Jeeue did not really die. (1woon Theory)
Anewer: He would have had to survive and overcoma EVERY RECORDED
CIRCUM9TANCE of His death and resurrection. lf. requireo MORE FAITH
to believe this than the resurrectlonl
gpiritual reeurrection theory. (Jehovah'o V'lltneeeee)
Answer: )cripf,ureo Neach a bodily resurreclion.

F,

O, Hallucination Theory,
Answer: AVVearances aL different timeo, to individuals and 4rou?e. You'd
have No iqnore this evidencel

6. Urhy is the testimony of those who witnessed the resurrection of Jesus
compelling evidence?

EYEWITNE))E) of the AFFEARANCES of Christ.,
1. the Jewish law commanded frruthfulness.
2. the aVootlee faced dealh lor thelr teoaimony of tYe reeurrection.
3, The NUMDER and VARIETY of these a??earances otters ihe STRONGE9T

hisNorical evidencel

7. How does the changed lives of the disciples demonstrate tlre fact of
the resur:rection? (2 Pet. 1:16, John 11:25.)

they were transtormed lnbo
1OLD PROCAIMER9 of Eheir faiLh...

2 ?eter 1:16

The only adequate explaination for this
te that CHRI)T RO)E FROM TllE DEAD!

ln opite ot TERSECUTION & DEATH...
the early Church was born!

they were willinq to die
for their faithl

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Back To Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Narne

CIIAPTER 11
E}rtiden;ce Jor thle Resurre ction

Read through your lesson carefully, and complete
this worksheet to demonstrate you hnae learned the material.

PART 1: Matchin8J 1 Point each 7 Points possible.

Follouing are saneral responses which refute common challenges to the Resurrectbn of Christ. Match
each chnllenge with the most rppropriate response.

1. Jewish or Roman authorities B'

C.
stole the body ofJesus.

2. The disciples stole the body.
3. Jesus did not really die.
4. The women went to the wrong

tomb.
5. The tomb was not empty.
6. The spiritual resurrection

theory.
7. The hallucination theory.

A. Because Jesus would have had to survive his torture
and entombment, roll the stone out of the way, over-
come guards, and walk for miles on pierced feet, this
theory is more fantastic than the simple fact of the
Resurrection itself!

SCORE:

If this theory were true, the Jewish or Roman authori-
ties could have produced the body of Jesus at any
time to silence the message of the disciples.

Scripture dearly teaches the bodily resurredian of
Christ (Luke 24:39).

If this theory were true, you would have to say that
everyone-including the tomb's owrrer (oseph of
ArimatheaFwent to the wrong tomb!
The appearances of Christ occurred at different times,
to individuals, and also to groups of people. To be'
lieve this theory, you must completely ignore the
evidence.
The disciples faced torture and death for preaching
about Christ's resurrection. People will gladly die for
a cause they believe is right, but will never die for a
cause they know is false,

The Jewish or Roman authorities cou-ld have gone to
the tomb to recover His body and display it in public
and diskoyed the growing Christian movement.

D.

F.

G.

PART 2: Fill in tJre Blank 1 Point eadl, 13 Points possible.

Fill in the blanks of each statement with the most afpropriate word or phrase from the follotaing word list.
God
salvation

predicted failed
foundation flesh

resurrection Proven
persecution the world

the Church death Old Testament

1. The entke truth of Christianity stands or falls with the
It is the of the Christian fait[ and our
its authenticity.
The resurrection of Christ was predicted several times in the
Jesus frequenfly

of Christ.

2.
3. his own death and resurrection. This would verifv

that He was God in the , since only can raise the dead.
4. If Jesus would have in any one of the predictions of His resurrection, He

would have been shown to be wrong... But no one has ever
error in the teachings of Jesus!

5. The disciples were so convinced of the reality of Christ's resurrection, they were willing to face
and for their testimony of faith in Christ. This

marked the birth of , brought multitudes into the Christian
faith and literally transformed

a falsehood or
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Bo.ck ?o Basics Menory Work gxtiz Narne
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CIIAPTER 11

Score: Required:
Extra Credit:

hsidence jor th;e Resurrection
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or rynte in your lesson to manory,
cornplete this quiz to dernonstrate you haoe lmrned the memory utork. Write from meruory the
oerses for each of the followingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 10 ooints.)

Quote: Disciple's reaction to the Resurrection-From "BockTo Basics"

The disciples

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Iohn LLz25

lam

2 Peter 1:L5

We did
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Week 16
REVE\NNG CHAPITRS 1-11 Hey! Today ie

)tand For Tt

Game Day!ru'Stand For Truth Game

By playing The Stand For Truth Gaze during this
class, students will:
. Review the key teachings they have leamed from

chapters 1-11.

. Gain the confidence of knowing what they be-
lieve and why, by practicing defending their faith
in a friendly and positive atmosphere.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need
to do the following:
1. If necessary, refer to Section 4, The Stand Eor Truth Game, for

information on the various ways to play this game.

2. Add chapters 9 - 11 to your stack of cards for The Stand Eor Truth
Game -

3. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

4. Call any students if necessary.

5. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

6. Prepare any snacks, munchies, drinks, and rewards for the win-
ning team.

Teacbins The Class
L. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect l4rorksheets due from Chapter 11.

,
3.
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4. Give students the Memory l{ork Quiz for Chapter LL.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening PrayerAflorship:
7. Play The Stand For Truth Game. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play

the game.

8. Assign Homework:
1. For those who have not already done so, read through Chapter 12.
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Week 17
CHAPTER 12

Water Baptism
& Communion

After completing this lessor; students will:
Know the definition and purpose of Biblical water
baptism, and who should be baptized.
Understand what water baptism accomplishes in the
life of the believer

Know the Biblical definition and purpose of communion, and
who should partake of communion.
Understand the parallels between communion and Passover in
the Old Testament.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 12 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter L2 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

1. Announcements:

2. Return graded l{orksheets and Quizes to students.

3. Collect any Worksheets which need to be turned in.

C omminton
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4. Take Roll.
5. OpeningPrayer/Worship:.
6. Introduce t{re Lesson:

a. Crowd Brcaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. How do you think water baptism helps us live the Christian life?
2. How do you think communion helps us live the Christian life?
J.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Symbol 4. Believer'sbaptism 7. Passover
2. Dedication 5. Circumcision of heart 8.
3. Identification 6. Deliverance 9.

7, Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

8. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

9, Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 13.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 12.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 12 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bock ?o Bosics
Mindmapping

Name f eachinq Nolee

CIIAPTER 12

1. What is rrater baptism? [Rom. 6:4, Col. 2:12.)

A Holy Acb oymbolizinq...

Submer4ed comvlelely
under Nhe water

I

ldentifles wiLh Chrisr,
in Hie death

Comin7up
ouN of the water

I

ldenlifiee wiNh ChrieN
in Nis resurrecNlon

Jesuo CommandedffioGf
| --*h;hrr- |w

ETENTED & DELIEVED
of sin in Chriol ae Savior

Wqter Baptism & Com;m;ttnion

@t ota 9lN Naiure I n NEW LIFE in chrio, J

-

2. trrho should be water baptized? (acts 2:38, Matt. 28:19, Acts 1o:47,48.)

3. Should bables be water baptized? lacts 2:38, Acts 19:4,5, Llke2:22.)

NO. the Oible teaches for thoee oLD ENOUGH to
"BELIEVER'9 b\ffl7lr1" REfENT & DELIEVE.

The bible demonstrates ==) ?arents Vreoent children to Ood
"INFANT DEDICAI|ON" vowlng Lo raise Nhem in Hio wayo,

4, Are we saved through rrater baptism? (Acts 1o:47.)
NO. ' 1ECAU5E we are saved: NOT [o be saved.

- Our FIROT 3TE7 of O?EDIENCE to God,
- An OUIWARD S|GN of an INWARD EXPEKENCE (converelon).

NOTE: All TRUE BELIEVERO will deeire to )EEY GOD and be WATER BA?TIZED,



D. What does baptism accomplish in the life of a believer? (Rom. 6:6, col.
2:11, Gal. 2:2O &3:26-27, Col. 2:11, Rom. 2:28-29,2 Cor. 5:17, 1 Pet. 3:21.)

A

b.

C.

D.

Wa bury Lhe old oin nalure.

We identify with Christ's dealh and reourrecf,ion.

We receive circumcision of heart, (Cutf,inq away old ein nalure.)

We receive a 6ood conscience lowards God, (Hio cleanoin7 clears our
conecience,)

6. What ls commrmion? (1 Cor. It:24-26.)
A memorlal of Christ'o 9UFFERING & DEATH,

oymbollzinq broken body of Jesus

eymbol)zinq shed blood of Jeous

==) A tlme of lhankollvinq and ?raloe for what God did for us.,.

How ls communion in the New Testarnent related to the Passover ln
the Otd Testarnent? (Ex. t2:3,6-7,1t-23,1 Cor. 5:7, I Pet. 1:18-19.)

A. A celebration of deliverance from God'o jud6emenl.

b. A celebralion of Chrisf, ao otJr ?aooover lamb.

Erho may partake of commr nion? (1 cor. tL;27-29.)

ONLY Lhoee who have

7.

8.

And a ?ro?hecy of His second cominq,
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Back ?o Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

SCORE:

Water Bapti^s-m &, @mmun;ioln
Reail throughyour lesson carefully, and corrylete this worlesheet

to demonstrate you haoe learned the matrial.
PART 1: Matchingf l Point eactu 5 Points possible.

Match each statement with the most aypropriate uord or phrase.

1. Burying the old sin nature, and identifying with A. Coming up out of the water.
Christ inHis death. B. Thebread.

2. Rising to live a new life in Christ and identifying C. Completely submerged under
with Christ in His resurrection. water.

3. Symbolizes the broken body of Jesus. D. The fruit of the vine (juice).
4. Everyone who has repented and received Christ E. Are commanded by God to be

as Savior. baptized as their first act of
5. Symbolizes the shed blood of Jesus. obedience.

PART 2: FtlI in the Blank 1 Point eacte 15 Points possible.

Fill in theblanks of each statement with the most approprinte word or phrase from the folluoing word list.

Bift identify lead understand received
inward dedicate circumcision brry old enough
save forgiveness Passover Lamb judgement good conscience

1. In believer's baptism, only those who are
the gospel are to be baptized.

to repent and believe

Narne

CIIAPTER 12

the old sin nature.
with Christ in His death and resurrection.

2. We do not bapdze infants because they are not yet able to
a Savior.

3. Following Biblical examplg we children to the Lord at a young age.
4.IndedicatingachildtoGod,parentsvowtoacknowledgetheirchildasa-fromGod,

raise their child in the ways of God, and _ their child to Christ at an early age,
5. Water baptism does not us. It is an outward sign of our

conversion experience.
6. Water baptism accomplishes four things in the life of a believer:

their need for

A. We
B. We
C. We receive of heart.
D. We receive a towards God.

7 . Communion is a celebration of two things: our deliverance from God's and
. It is a time to thank and praise God for what He did for us.

Christ as their Savior and searched their heart, asking
foranyrebellionagainstGod oroffensestowardsothersshouldtakeCommunion.

Christas our
8. Only those who have
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Ba;ck ?o Bosics nfiunory Work gpiz Narne
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CHAPTER 12
Water Baptisrn &, Communion

Dlrectlons:
This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,

complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Write from memory the
verses for each of the folluaingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 ooints each.)

Romans 6:4

We were

Acts 2:38

Repent

Extra Credif (Worth 5 points each.)

I have

Galatians 2:20

Romans 5:6

For we
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Week L8
CHAPTER 13

The Person & Work
of tbe Holy Spiri;t

Teadtins Tbe Class
L, Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect l4rorksheets due from Chapter 12.

2.

3.

Obiec'tiae

-

After completing this lessor; students will:
Know who the Holy Spirit is, that He has a personality, and
is not just an impersonal force or power.
Be able to identify the work of the Holy Spirit and what the
Holy Spirit provides in a Christian's life.
Know the definitions of the Baptism in the Holy Spirit speaking
in tongues, and why we know they are for today.

Be able to identify the gifts or manifestations of the Holy Spirit
and how we may receive these spiritual gifts.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 13 in the Baek To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 13 Mindmapping Notes in this gurde, and fiIl out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.
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4. Give students the Memory l{ork Qrdz for Chapter L2.

5. Take RolI.
5. Opening Prayer/Worship
7. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. How many of you have received the Baptism in the Holy Spirit? Speak in tongues?
2. Do any of you have fears or reservations about recieving this experience? Why?
3.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Pentacostal 3. Manifestation 5. Utterance
2. Charismatic 4. SpeakinginTongues 6.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts: (Youmaywanttogivestudentstheopportunitytoreceive
the Baptism inthe Holy Spirit.)

L0. Assign Homework:
1.. Read through Chapter 14.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 13.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 13 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back ?o Basics
Iufindmlapping

Name

CIIAPTER 13

Teachinq Noles

1. Who ls the Holy Spirit? (Acts 5:3-4; 2 Cor. 3:17, Job 33:4, Heb.9:14.)

Shares lhe same divine naLure as Nhe F alher & )on

2. How do we know tJre Holy Spirit has a personality, and is not just an
impersonal force or power? (Eph.4:3o, Acts 13:2, Acts 5:3, Rom. 8:26.)

TERSON I

3. What does the Holy Splrit do in a Christian's life?
(Titus 3:5, 1 Cor. 3:16, GaI. 5:16, Rom 8:13- 14,16.)

born a4ain
receivinq elernal lite

receive Nhe Vower No live
ao Jesus wanNs us f,o live

4. trIhat is the Baptism in the Holy Sptrit? (John 7:38-39; Acts 1:4-5 & 8.)

TIn;e Persott & Work
oj the Holg Spirit

He hao f,he ANtrlbuiles & qualiLiee of a

SrdPerson of f.he Trinity

wilh lhe Holy Sptrif,The INITIAL INFILLING

Oives uo qrealer POWER ,o...

Wltness tor lhe Lord Live a victorious Chrietlan Life



7.

5. SIho should receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit? (Acts 2:4,38-39.)

A NORMAL ex?erlence tor bellever in the early church.,

6. [rhat is the initial s€n given to those who are baptized in the lloly
Spirit? (Acts 2:4, Acts 1O:45,46, Acts 19:6, 1 Cor. 14:5, 39-40.)

rhe WILLING & YIELDED
believer

Many viar this as a 1RAYER LANGUAOE !
"intercedes for us (to Ood).," ( Rom. B:24)

trras tfie Baptism in the Holy Spirit with speaking in tongues for New
Testanent times only? (Acts 2:39. Also see Appendix C.)

NOI ,o, ALLbelieversl -+ h EVERY Generation unttl Jesus returns!

What does the Baptism in the HoIy Spirit provide in the life of tJre
bellever?

A. Acts 1:8

B. Romans 8:26, 27; Jttde 20

C. 1 Cor. 2:12; 1 John 2:20,27

D. Acts 13:2; Eph. 5:17, 18;
Jude 19,20

E. I Cor. 14:1, 1 Cor. l:5-7;
2 Timothy 1:6; 1 Cor: 12 & 14

- lsv76v tor wilneeeinq

- Tower in prayer

- Understandinq lhe 1cripturee

- the ability to uee eviritual qifte for
etrentheninq lhe Church

9. W,hat are the gifts or manifestations of the Holy Sptrit? (1 Cor. 12:8-11.)
UTTERANCE REVELAf ION DEMON9TRATION
lonques
lnterpretatbn of ian4uea
Trophecy

Word of Knowledqe
Word of Wiedom
Diecerning of Spirite

Faif,h
Gifte of Healing
Workin4 of Miraclee

1O. How may wie rcceive spiritual gifts? (Acts 19:6, l Ttm. 4:L4, I cor. 12:31.)
A. After receivin7 the 6lft of bhe Holy 9piriD.
b. by layin7 on of ihe hands and a body of elders wiBh prophecy.
C. Given by God in answer to tervant ?rayer and eViriiual need.

8.

- Guidance from God

No oVeak ln other tonquee
(unlearned lanquaqeo)
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The Person 8l Work oJ the Holg Spirit
Read thraryh your lesson carefully, and complete this 'toorksheet

to demonstrateyouhaae learned the material.

PART 1: Matching l Point each, 5 Points possible.

Match eoch statement zuith the most aypropriate zoord or phrase.

2. The initial sign given to those who are bap-
tized in the Holy Spirit.

3. The initial in-filling of the believer's life
after conversion.

4. The baptism in the Holy Spirit was a normal
experience for all believers in this SrouP.

5. Gives the believer the power to witness and
live a victorious life in Christ.

Back ?o Basics Worksheet
20 Points Possible

Name

CI{APTER 13
SCORE:

1. Can seek and receive the Baptism in the A. What the Baptism in the Holy
Holy Spirit. Spirit does for believers

B. All believers
C. The early church
D. The Baptism in the Holy Spirit
E. Speaking in tongues

PART 2: F'ill in the Blank L Point eactu 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanks of each statement with the most appropriate word or phrase from the follotoing word list.
willing
bornagain
witnessing

personality
yielded
third

eternal life power
prayer God
spiritual gifts guidance

unlearned languages
every generation
understanding

of the Trinity, and shares the1. The Holy Spirit is 

- 

the
same divine nafure as the Father and the Son.

2. We know the Holy Spirit is not just an impersonal
, having qualities which can only

3. Through
and the

the Holy Spirit, a person is ; recelvmS

results in the believer's life:
from the Lord.

Person

force or power/
be applied to a

because He has a

Person.

4.
to live as Jesus calls us to live.

in tongues means speaking in
audible expression.

as the Holy Spirit

of the in-filling of the Holy Spirit can only be received by believers who are
and tully to the Holy Spirit.

6. Acts 2:39 tells us the promise of the Baptism in the Holy Spirit and the accomPanying sign of
speaking in tongues is for every believer in

7. The Baptism in the Holy Spirit provides the Ifollowing
D.A. Power for

B. Power in
C.

Speaking
gives us
The gift

the Scripture. for strengthening the Church.

Copyright @ 2000 by Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyrighl
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Back ?o Basics trtrernory Work g1tiz Name
10 required points possible and
L0 extra credit points possible.

CIIAPTER 13

Seore: Required:
Extra Credit:

The Person 8r Work oJ the Holy Spirit
Directlons:

This quiz is "Closed Book." A{ter committing each TJerse or quote in your lesson to memory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you hnae learned the meffiory work. Write from munory the
oerses for each of the followingreferencu.

Reouired: (Worth 5 points each.)

]ude vs.20
but you, dear

Acts 1:8

DUN you will

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Romans 8:26,27

ln lhe eame

Galatians 5:16

Llve
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Week 19
CHAPTER 14

.r-r.

Obiectiue

-
I!17

Prebaration Before Class
To prepare for teaching this lessory you

)
3.

Sanctification

After completing this lessor; students will:
Be able to define sanctification and three major as-
pects of sanctification.
Understand what produces sanctification in a
believer's life.

. Understand how sanctification helps us to discern right from
wrong, have daily victory over temptatiorl and produces the
fruit of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 14 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 14 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

1. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 13.

Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter
13.

lErr.- -L
---I

4.
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5. Take Roll.
5. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illushation: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1,. Without looking at your books, tell me what is sanctification?
2.
aJ.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Sanctification 3. Glorification 5.
2. Conform 4. Discern

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

6.

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 15.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 14.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 14 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back To Basics
tfrndtno;pping

Name

CIIAPTER 14

T eachinq Nobee

1. What ls sanctlflcation?
To "1et Aparl"

I

Dedlcatlonto God:

I dentif yin 6 w it h thin 6o
that are qood,upriqhN
andmorally pure.

2. W'hat are the three maJor aspects of sanctification? (1 cor. 6:11,2 Thess.
2:13, 1 Cor. l:3O, l Thess. 4:3,4, Rom. 12:1,2, 1Pet. 1:14-16, 2 Cor.5:l-2, Rom.8:18, I
John 3:2b-3.)

Sanctficqtion

We recelve ?ower,
elrenqth, and
quidancetrom
the1oly SVirit

I
I

Lo liv e a Spirit -holy llf e
controlledlif e,

pleaoinqLo Ood.

(1 Cor. 1:2, Rom. l2:l-2,1 Cor. 6:11.)
From sin and evil

Whenwereceive
Christ - God
declareous
sanctified and
holy. (Aoaln|
betore Ood.)

I

lneVireouolo
holylivinq.,.

Comvleile and
final sanctification.

Wereceive aoVirituaL
qlorifiedbody.

We arein afinal
slaLe of holiness.

3. What produces sanctiflcatlon-ln a bellever's llfe? (l John 1;7, Heb. 9:14,
Heb. 1O:29, 1 Cor.6:11, Rom 15:16, l Pet. 1:2, John l7:I7, Eph.5:25-26, Rom. l2:2, L

John 1:9; 1 Thess. 4:3-4, 2 Cor.7zL.)
Theblood theV'lord Our owncoo?eraf,ion

and eff ort,,.
The Holy
Spiri|ofC of



PURIFIES
our

moNiveo,
deoires,

Nhouqhto,
& actiono

Ifow does the sanctttnng work of God's word and the Holy Spirit help
us to discern right from wrong? (Heb. 4:12 &. 5:14.)

Givinq ue...

5. How does sanctifieation produce the fruit of the Holy Spirit in our life?
(Eph. 5:9, GaJ.5:22-23. See Textbook for remaining scriptures on each fnrit.)

Causes uo
Lo qive room
No His Word
in our hearbe
and minds

6. IIow can we have daily victory over slnfrrl temptation? (Rom.8:6, t John
l:7, L Cor. 1O:13, Gal. 5:16.)

Oive place to
the indwellinq
Holy SVirit
will cauoe

I

our caPacity
f or oviritual
lhinqe to
develop

I

helpin1 ue
lo overcome
templalion,.,

I

Galatians 5:16
if we "live by the 5Virit,,"
we will nol "qralify Lhe
Aeoires of the
sinful naNure,"

The
ABILIlY

lo
PI9CERN
ri6ht from

wronql

Cultivalinq Our
Tersonal
Relatlonohip
with Chriot

I

Nhrou1h reqular
Trayer & Srudy
of His Word

Troducinq the FRUIT of
the Holy 1pirit: (maturity)

Love
Joy
Teace
7 a|ience
Kindness

Ooodneos
t aithfulneso
Genllenaee
Self -control

The
Holy

Spirit
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Bock To Bosics Worlesheet
20 Points Possible

SCORE:

Sanctification
Read throughyour lesson carefully, and complete this worlcsheet

to demonstrate y ou haae learned the mnterial.

PART l: Matching 1 Point eactu 5 Points possible.

Match each statetnent with the most oppropriate word or phrase.

1. We receive a spirifual, glorified body, and are A. Positional sanctification
in a final state of holiness. B. After we separate ourselves

2. We receive power, skength and guidance to from sin and evil...
live a Spirit-controlled life, pleasing to God. C. Ulitimate sanctification

3. When we receive Christ, God declares us sanc- D. The act of sanctification
tified and holy.

4. We will identify with what is good, upright
and morally pure.

5. Separating ourselves from sin and evil and
dedicating our selves to God.

E. Progressive sanctification

PART 2: Fill in the Blank 1 Point each, 15 Points possible.

Fill in theblanks of each statunent with the most approprinte word or phrase from the follouting word list.
control holy
Holy Spirit effort

immediately

Name

CHAPTER 14

Word blood
saint maturity living and walking

sin body incentive purifying cooperation and effort
1,. God sanctifies us when we receive Christ in faith, the moment of

our salvation. We are declared to be _ , and considered a before God.
2. Postitional sanctification in Christ is the greatest for us to live a holy life.
3. We experience progressive sanctification when we continue to yield to the

of the Holy Spirit, who gives us the power, strength and guidance to become more like Christ
each day.

4. As Christians, we do not attain absolute perfection in this life, but we Ere expected to make
eYery to live a holy life. "Without holiness no one will see the Lord" (Heb. 12:14).

5. When we enter heavery we will enter a finai state of holiness. We will receive our spiritual,
gloried and be delivered from the very presence of

6. The sancti$ring work of God's Word and the Holy Spirit help us to discem right from wrong by
our motives, desires, thoughts and actions.

7. Regular prayer and sfudy of God's Word produces manifested by the
fruit of the Holy Spirit in our lives, (love, joy, peace, patience, etc.)

8. We can have daily victory of sin by in the Holy Spirit.
9. Sanctification is produced in the believer's life by the following:

A. The
B. The

of Christ. C. The
of God. D. Ourown
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Bc;ck ?o Basics lulenory Work gaiz Narne
10 required points possible and
L0 extra credit points possible. Seore: Required:

Extra Credit:

CIIAPTER 14
So;nctifico;tion

Directions:
This quiz is "Closed Book." Aftu committing each nerse or quote in your lesson to memory,

complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learneil thc memory work. Write from meruory the
oerses for each of the follwningrefereflces.

Required: (Worth 5 points each.)

1]ohn 1:7

5uf. lf

2 Corinthians 7:1

Lel, us

Extra Credif (Worth 5 points each.)

L Thessalonians *94
li ts God'e

l Corinthians 10:13

No trem?talion
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Week 20
CHAPTER 1.5

Obiediae

-
a

a

2.

aJ.

4.

5.

Teachinp Tbe Class
L. Announcements:

2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Miracles & Healing

After completing this lesson, students will:
Know where sickness and disease came from, and how God
has provided for our healing.

Know that miracles and healing are possible in today's world.
Understand why many people are skeptical about the exist-
ence of miracles.

. Have considered possible reasons why some are healed and
not others.

. Know how we should respond to the fact that God does not
always bring physical healing when we pray.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 15 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 15 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.
Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
Call any students if necessary.

Mail any correspondence if necessary.

Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple'
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

r
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3. Collect Worksheets due from Chapter L4.

4, Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter L4.

5. Take RoII.
6. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7, Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or lllustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. How many of you have witnessed or experienced God's healing power? Explain.
2. Are any of you skeptical about mirades and healing? Why?
3.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Apostolic times 3. Elders
2. Apostles 4.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or IllusEations To Add:

5.
6.

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 16.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter L5.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 15 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back ?o Basics
Iufindtnapping

Narne

CIIAPTER 15

T eachinq Notes

Miracles &,Healing
1. How can mlracles be possible?(Acts 26:8, Hebrews 11:8.)

GENEOI9 1:1

"God creabed,.,"
out of nolhinql

A Miracle-workinq God!

2. \trhy are many people skeptical about the existence of miracles?

He hae never wiNneeeed a miracle...
Therefore concludee miracles cannol

3. W'here did sickness and disease come from?Bom.5:12; 1 Cor. t1:2t,22.)

Allowo you to believe in,..
A God who can STILL

WORK MIRACLEg!

Ihio io your
WORLD VIEW...

hapVen.,.
I

(Thio io faulty reaoonlnq. JusN because one has
noN wilnessed a miracle, doesn't mean il cannot
happen...)

A Aiblical Conceptlon
of Ood

CHRIgTIAN
Concevv of God

the ekevlic'e
Worldview..,

These need lo be equal... NOT juot overlapVinq,..
Your WORLDVIEW neede to be FIRMLY GROUNDED

in the Chriolian Concept of God.,

THE FALL...
When Adam & Eve
flret sinned aqainof, God,.

I

Thlo brou1ht sickness, dioease & death inbo the world,
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4. How did God provide for our healing? (Is. 53:5, t pet.2:24.)

Healinq became the ?RIVILEGE of ALL 1elieverel

5. Is healing for today? Oaart 16:17,18, John 14:12.)

YE9!

6. How is healing received?

A. Trayer

Naw leslamen|
Miraclesl

Wayeto./r:;:;\ B.
c.
D.

God'e Spoken Word

The Layinq on of Hande

Callinq for Lhe Eldero of f,he Church

Regardleoo of
the iime in hieEory-

(James 5:16.)

[Ps. 1O7:2O, Matt. 8: 17.)
(Mark 16:17-18.)
(James 5:14-15.)

7. W,hy are some healed and others not healed? (2 Cor. 4:16-17, Rom.8:18,28.)

God KNOWS ALL

l1e uses Ihe silualion for qood...

8. How should we respond to the fact that God does not alwa5rs bring
physical hsaling when we praf? (Mark 16:17-18, 1 Pet. 2:24, Jarres 5:14-15, 3
John vs' 2') Thia doee not deotroy the fact that Ood CAN and DOE7 heat...

Follow
God'e Word
Faithfully...

DOE1 ALL THINGg WELL,
accordinq to His ?urpoeeo,

)VVortunity for 9flRITUAL GROWTH...

Copyright O 1998 Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Bock ?o Bosics Worlesheet
20 Points Possible

Narne

CIIAPTER 15
Miracles &, Healing

Read thrwgh your lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet
to demonstrate youhaoe learned the material.

PART 1: MatChingl 1 Point each 5 Points possible.

Match each statement with the most appropriate word or phrase.

1. The cause of sickness, disease & death.
2. Their worldview is not grounded in the

Christian concept of God.
3. Provided for our healing.
4. The result of New Testament faith.
5. Makes it possible to believe in miracles.

SCORT:

A. The death of Jesus on the Cross.
B. Those skeptical of the existence of

miracles.
C. New Testament mirades.
D. Believing God created the universe

out of nothing.
E. Sin & the Fall of Man

PART 2: Eill tn the Blank t Point eactr, 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanks of each statement with the most approprinte word or phrase from the follutring woril list.
faulty
growth
do not occur

witnessed
Prayer
follow

sinned
nothing
rejoice

the miraculous
Since they have

PurPose
desboy
the world

because it does not fit
never

God'sSpokenWord
Laying on of Hands
Calling for Elders

with their view of
a miracle, they think

1. We know miracles are possible because we have an infinite, personal God who created the
universe out of

2. M*y people reject

miracles do not exist.
3. This thinking is The fact that we may never have seen a miracle in our

normal daily experience does not mean that miracles
4. Sickness, disease and death entered the world when Adam and Eve aeainst God.
5. Healing can be received through the following:

A.

6. God does not cause sickeness, but at times He may wait to bring healing so he can use the
opportunity to bring spiritual or furn the sifuation for a good

7. The fact that some are not healed does not the fact that God can and does
heal. We when people are wonderfully healed. When God does not answer
our prayers for physical healing we should continue to faithfully
instructions of His Word.

B.
C.
D.
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10 required points possible and
10 exka credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CHAPTER T5
Miracles &, Heo,ling

Directions:
This quiz is "Closed Book.' After committing eaeh oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,

complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the m*nory work. Write from manory the
oerses for each of th" folloutingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth5 points each.)

Isaiah 53:5

but, He was

lames 5:15

Therefore confeee

Extra Credif (worth 5 points each.)

lPetet2z24
He Himself bore

Mark 1.6:77,78

And theoe siqns
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Week 21
REVEINNG CHAPTERS 1-15

4.

5.

6.

ru" Stand For Truth Game

By playing The Stand Eor Truth Game during
this class, sfudents will:
o Review the key teachings they have leamed

from chapters 1-15.

. Gain the confidence of knowing what they
believe and why, by practicing defending their
faith in a friendly and positive atmosphere.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. If necessary, refer to Section 4, The Stand Eor Truth Game, for

information on the various ways to play this game.

2. Add chapters 9 - 15 to your stack of cards for The Stand For Truth
Gome.

3. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
Call any students if necessary.

Mail any correspondence if necessary.

Prepare any snacks, munchies, drinl$, and rewards for the win-
ning team.

1. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 15.

2.

3.
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4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chapter L5.

5. Take Roll.
5. Opening Prayerfiilorship:
7, Play The Stand For Truth Game. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play

the game.

8. Assign Homework:
1. For those who have not already done sq read through Chapter 15.
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Yeek22
CHAPIER 16

a

a

3.

4.

5.

The Problem of Euil

After completing this lessoru students will:
Know the definition and origin of evil, and
when God will do away with evil.
Have considered why a good God can allow
evil to exist.

Know why God did not make us so we
could not si& and how the free will He gave
us relates to the problem of evil.
Have considered God's purpose for evil and suffering.
Be able to challenge atheists by showing them they are inconsis-
tent when they use the problem of evil to deny the existence of
God.

To prepare for teaching this lessor; you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through the Chapter 16 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 16 Mindmapping Notes in this guidq and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
Call any students if necessary.

Mail any correspondence if necessary.

Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

1. Announcements:

ffi
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2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

3. Collect any worksheets which have not been turned in.
4. Take Roll.
5. Opening Prayer/Worship:
6. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Have you ever heard someone argue that God cannot exist because there is evil in the world?

How did you respond?
2- Why do you think evil exists in this world?
J.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. free will 3. accountability 5.
2- moral rebellion 4. annihilate

7. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

8. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

9. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 17.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 16.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 15 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bo;ck ?o Basics
lufindtnapping

Narne leachinq NoIas

CIIAPTER 16

Trne Problem oj E;uil
1. What ls evil? (Gen. 1 & 2)

NOT a "THING!"
Nof, a "rival force" in the unlverse (like )tar Waro)
Vary REAL.,
\NE made itl! (God'o qood creation va. Man'o evil fall)

te' $':,#:,.2:^oo,ii"o ror the wronq

EVIL is a

2. Where did evit come from? (Rom. 5:12 & 19)

BAD RELATIONSH beEween God & Man or ?eople & Thinqo

3,?'**,^\.4\,^y X#t*,,, /^'^v\ [?:\?:^

(not, evll, but ln lhe wronq hande at the
wronq tlme it can be deadly...)

Ood knowinqly took a riok
I

He wanxed man to
chooee to love him,,

I

Genuine love =
free & volunlary

opportunity to
chooee qood

4. Itrhy didn't God mahe us so we could not sln?
WiNhouN freedom to chooset
We'd be like robobs*.
No vlace for praiee or blame becauee

nolhin1 depende on human choice.,

He selfishly chooe hie
ownway,,.

3. How does free will relate to the problem of evil?

With freedom No choose:
We can love Ood 1enuinaly,
We have reeponeiblity, diqniVy &

acaountabilily,..



5. trI'hy does a good God allow evil to eldst?
Evilcan,tbedeetroyed+withouldeetroylnqfreedom

+
1o annihilahe evil annihilales lhe very condil,ion

of our humanness,,

6. \lrhat is God's purlrose for allowing evil and srrfferingl? (Is. 55:8,9, James
l:2-4,1 Pet. l:6,7,1Pet.5:1O, Rom. 11:33.)

\Ne may never underotand

WHY inthis tife... ? ? ?
vu L,, God is ALL-KNOWING & ALL-WI9E, and tells ue..,

7. How are atheists inconsistent when usingl the problem of evll to
deny the existence of God?

or there would be N0 REA9ON
vo call anylhin4 qood or evlll

thqefore... the atheiet ie 

- 

tsoRRowlNG from tha cHRl9TlAN woRLD vlEW
to REFUTE Dhe CHRI9IAN WORLD VIEW...
Thie argument ie NaQNq!)IENI!

YOUR AN)WER: How do Y?U account for the problem of wll, eince in your
abheisLic world \NITH)UT COD, lhere is N0 LONGER an
abeolube slandard which definee qood and evll?

8. W'hen will God do away wttlr evil? (Rev. 21:4-5, Rom. 8:18, 1 Pet. 1:6,7.)

Evil & 9ufferln6 is IEMTOMRYI =====) Wlll be DE9TROYED one dayt.

there will be a NEW EARTH.
Wii,.h NO MORE PEATH,
MOURNING, CRYING or PAIN!

builde our characNer
& makes us mature,.

DRING9
GOOD RE3ULTg....

To have an abeolute standard
which dofinee GOOD and EY\L...

God MUOT EXI9I I

To AIHEI9TO everytrhinq is relatlve.*
there are no absolute otandards
lo deflne riqht & wronq..,
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Back ?o Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Name

CIIAPTER 16 SCORE:

TIn,e Prcbletn oJi Duil
Read thrughyour lesson carefully, and contplete thisworksheet

to demonstrate youhmtelearned the material.
PART 1: Matching I Point each 5 Points possible.

Match each statement with the most appropriate word or phrase.

1. Mustbe freely and voluntarily expressed. A. Free will
2. Made evil possible. B. God
3. Gives us the opporfunity to choose good, and C. Taking away man's free will

the ability to choose evil. D. Man
4. Would annihilate the very condition of our E. Genuine Love

humanness.
5. Brought evil and suffering on the world.

PART 2: FiIl in the Blank 1 Point eactr, 15 Points possible.

Fill in theblnnlcs of each statement with the most aypropriate word or phrase from the follouting word list.
freedom wrong choice responsibility refute bad relationship
pain death God love his ownway
borrowing inconsistent suffering accountability good or evil

1. Evil is a between thir,g" or people, or between our will and
God's will.

2. God wanted to create people who would choose to Him. This is why He
created man with the to choose. This gives man
dig.tity, and

3. Free will allows for the possibility of a
4. did not create evil. Man brought evil upon himself and the world by selfishly

choosing apart from God's way.
5. Sometimes, God knows that there are things to be accomplished in our character that can only

come about through
greater good-

Shielding us from this would be to rob us of a

6. God promises that at the end of this present age, He will create a new earth where there is no
mourning, crying or

7. Athiests often use the problem of evil to deny God's existence. In an atheistc world, there are
no absolute standards. To have an absolute standard to-define'good or evil, God must

. Thev are from the Christian world view to
the Christian world view, and are therefore _ in their arzument.

8. We can respond to the atheist with the question, "How do you account for the problem of evil,
since there is no longer an absolute standard to define
does not exist?"

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Bock ?o Basics lfienory Work gqliz Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CHAPTER 16

Score: Required:
Extra Credit:

TlnrePrcblem ojhtil
Directlons:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to mernry,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haae learned the memory work. Write from manory the
aerses for each of the folluningreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 points each.)

Quote: Why Evil Exists...-]osh McDowell
God is

Quote: Evil & Our Humanness...-Nonnan Geisler
lf we are

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Quote: Building Character...-Paul Little
Sometimee in

Quote: Evil & God's Existence...

To have an

Copynght @ 1998 Stand For Tmth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copp'ight.



Week 23
CHAPTER 17

Last Tbings

After completing this lessor; students will:
Know the four key doctrines of regarding last
things, as recorded in the Bible, including the
Blessed Hope, the Tribulation, the Millenial Reign
of Christ, and the Final Judgement.
Have learned to respond to the common chal-
lenge, "How could a loving God send anyone to
hell?"
Have an understanding of what will ultimately
happen to the earth during the end times.

Know what we should do while we wait for these
things to happen.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through Chapter 17 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 17 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teacbi,ns Tbe Clnss
L. Announcements:

...20e aze loohinS fozuatd u a New
Jleauen and a Nero Za,rth, the Jlome

zpae,r 3rt3
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2. Return graded l{orksheets and Quizes to students.
3. Collect Worksheets from Chapter 1,5.

4. Give students the Memory l{ork Quiz for Chapter 15.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7, Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. What have you heard or been taught about the end times?
2. Has your family discussed with you what the Bible says about the end times?
J.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
L. Blessed Hope 5. TheBeast 9. Great White Throne )udgement
2. Rapture 6. FalseProphet 10. ]udgementSeatofChrist3. Tribulation 7. Perish 11. BookofLife
4- Millenium/Millenial 8. Condemn 12.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:

Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

L0. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter L8.
Z. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter L7.
3. Mernorize the verses or quotes for Chapter L7 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bo;ck ?o Basics
tufindmopping

Name

CIIAPTER 17

leachinq Notes

And Given
====) GLORIFIEP 5ODlEo

Fit, for heaven

UNBELIEVER9
====) EXpefienCe

TERRIBLE gUFFERING
(Ood'o Judqement for
Dioobe dienae & Rebellion)

Oelievers will be opared.*
9a,.. We must ?re?are for
Christ's returd
24:27-29; Rev. 1:7; Rev.2O:1-6.)3.

UNIYERgAL ?EACE
I

& NO TEMTTATION
by Satan & Demons

(lmprloorwdl)

La"st Th;ings
1. What is the Blessed Hope? (1 Cor. 15:51-52; l Thess. 4:16-17: Titus 2:13.)

All Chrietians who have DIED
are RESURRECTED

All Chrietian STILL ALIVE
are CAUOHT U?

2. W'hat is the Tribulation? (Matt. 24:21; Rev.3:10.)

Contined Io
Earhh for
7 Yeare

FIUI -===>

Itrhat ls the Millenial Reign
After the lribulahion:

of Christ? Bev.

CHRIgT RETURNS
VI9IBLY..

Wiuh Hio 9aints

To MEET the
LORD in ihe AIR
(RATTUREp)



4. trrhat ls tte finat .Iudgement? (Great white Throne Judgement: Rev. 19:2O;
Rev. 2O:1O-15; Rev. 21:8; Matt. 25:41. Judgement Seat of Christ: 2 Cor. 5:1O;
1 Cor. 3:11-15: Matt.25:46.)

D.

GREAT WHITE THRONE
JUPGEMENT

For,..

The DEVIL & Hl9 DEMON9
& Everyone who hae not

acce?Led Chriet:
"Not ir1 Lamb'e 6ook of Life"

I

Jud6ed...
Accordinq ,o HOW THEY LIVEDI

I
Sent lo EverlaeEinq Tunlehmentt

(The )econd DeaLh.,)

How could a loving God send

JUDGEMENT 9EAT
OF CHRIgT

For.,.

tsELIEVER9
\Nho accepted Chriet:
Namee wrilten in tlhe
"Lamb'e book of Life"

I
Kewarded..,

For their WORKS!

anyone to hell? (2 Pet. 3:9; John 3:16-20.)

bur, also...
RIOHIEOU1,

JU91 & HOLY
.v

T
OUI all Teople FELL lnto 9lN -- (9EPARATED From God)

these ?eo?le have CHOOEN HELL

= Com?lete eevaration From Ood for all ETERNITY
He has qiven ue

every chance (HELL wao crealed for lhe Devll & Demons, NOT tor man.,)
No be wlth HlM...

6.What does the Bible tell us wlII happen to the earth? (e-pet.3:1o-13;
Rev.21:1.)

Deotroyed W
FIREIII

On which the ri4hteoue wlll reiqn & dwell
wlth God f orever...l

Z. What should we do whlle we \Fait for these last th'ngs to happen?
(2 Pet.3:11-14; l John 3:2-3; Luke 21:34-36, Titus 2:13; Heb. 10:25; Matt. 28:19-20.)

--_-_\-----/

ACTIVELY WAII...

ALL AGRE[ ====2 JEOUO l9 C2MINO EACK!

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministsies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Bqck ?o Basics Worlesheet
20 Points Possible

SCORE:

Ia^st Things
Read through your lesson carefully, anil complete this worlcsheet

to demonstrate you haoe learned the materinl.
1 Point eactr, 5 Points possible.

Match each statement with the most oppropriate word or phrase.

1. Believers who have died, and those who are still alive are
caught up to meet the Lord in the air.
The seven year period when the devil and his demons will
be confined to the earth.
The 1000 year peried when Christ will physically return
with His saints to reign on the earth.
A |udgement of everlasting punishment awaiting the
devil, his demons and those who have not accepted sal-
vation through Jesus Christ.

5. A Judgement to determine the rewards each believer will
enjoy throughout eternity based on their faithfuIness and
dedicated service.

PART 2: Flll in the Blank L Point eactr, 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanlcs of each statement with the most appropriate word or phrase from the folluaing word list.
chosen Gospel of Christ temptation

1. Though Christians may differ in
Jesus is

Name

CHAPTER 17

A. TheMillenium

B. TheTribulation

C. The Judgement Seat of Christ

D. The Great White Throne fudgement
E. TheBlessed Hope

be worshiped raptured
Satan and his demons
comingback

believers grow in Christ heaven and earth

their understanding of end time events, they all agree that

deserves
judges
fire

glorified
imprisoned

2. When all Christians are "caught up" or
believer's body will be changed to a

to meet the Lord in the air, each
bodv fit for heaven.

3. During the Tribulatiory Satan and his demons will bring incredible suffering to the lives of
unbelievers as God a rebellious and disobedient world.

4. God will spare from this world-wide Tribulation.
5. During the Millenial Reign of Christ Christ will by all, establish universal

peace, and replace all failed systems of government. There will be no
by Satan and his demons as they will be during the Millenium.

6. God created man to fellowship with Him. Because of our fallen nafure, our sins have separated
us from Him. No one to go to heaven. Hell is complete separation from
God, and was originally intended for . God has given us

it.every possible chance to go to heaven. All that are in Hell, have
7. The present earth will be destroyed with Then God has promised a new

will appear, where believers will live with Him forever.
8. While we wait, we must prepare ourselves by seeking to

and prepare others by sharing the

PART 1: Mat

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Balck To Basics Menory Work gfrtiz Name
1O required points possible and
1O extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CIIAPTER 17
L<r^st Th:ings

Directions:
This quiz is "Closd Book." Aftu committing each oerse or rynte in your lesson to memory,

contplete this quiz to danonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Write {rom memory the
oerses for each of the followingreferencre.

Required: (Worth 5 points each.)

2 Corinthians 5:10

For we must

1 john 3:2b-3

Out we know

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

1 Corinthians 15:51-52

Lleten

2 ?eter 3:14

5o f,he.n-
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Week 24
CHAPTER 18

The Purpose af
the Churcb

Obiediae

-

After completing this lesson, students will:
Know the Biblical definition of the Churctu
including God's purpose and mission for
the Church.
Know the purpose of the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit in helping the Church to fuIfilI
its purpose in the world.
Be able to identify our responsibilities af-
ter becoming a member of the Church.

Know how the joy of grving our tithes and offerings as an act of
worship to the Lord is a vital part of our response to God's grace
in our lives.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through Chapter 18 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 18 Mindmapping Notes in this Surdq and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students furned in, recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3- Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

Teachins Tbe Class
L. Announcements: lJLryF
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2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
3. Collect Worksheets from Chapter 17.

4. Give students the Memory Work Quiz for Chaptet 17.
5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7, Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illushation: (Optional.;

b. Opening Questions
1. Why do you think God created the Church?
2.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Body of Christ 4. Universal Church 7. Tithe
2. Disciples 5. Temple 8.
3. Local Church 6. Bride of Christ 9.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:
Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 19.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 18.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter L8 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back ?o Basics
Iufintunapping

Name Teaching NoLee

CIIAPTER 18

The Purpose oj th,e Church.
1. What is the Church? (1 Cor. t:2; I Cor. 12:13.)

\[hat is tJre mission of the Church? (cot. B:16; ps. b:z; ps. 29:2; Mark 16:18;
Matt. 28:19,2O; Acts 5:42:2 Cor.4:12; 1 Cor. 14:26: Eph. 4:11-13; Heb. 1O:25.)

A. Worohip God

B.

c.

Evanqelize theWorld

Encour aqe and Equiv D eliev er e

How does ttre baptism in the Holy Spirit enable believers to fuIIill God's
purlrose for the Church? (John 2:38,39; Eph. s:18b,19; 1 cor. 14:14,ls;
Acts 4:3O-32; Mark 16:2O; Gad5:22-27; 1 Cor. 14:12: Eph. 4:16.)

A. Worohip Ood in an added dimension.

B. Evanqelize in Nhe ?ower of the Holy SpiriL with ouVernatural oiqno.

C. build up the Church W respondlnq to the full workinT of rhe Holy Spirit in

ex?reoelnq the fruit, qifto and minietriee ae in lhe early Church.

thoee"Called ouN" of IheWorld

l_
I

V''lho have Vlaced their f ailhin Nhe
Nhe Lor d Jeous Chris| ae 7 ersonal I avior

CHURCH
gk="ekkleoia"

"called out oneo"

2.

3.



4. What are the different ways the Church ls described in the Bible?
(1 Cor- L2:27: Rom. 12:5; Ep}:.l:22,23; 1 Cor. l:2: I Thess. l:l; Gal. l:2,3;1 Cor. 3:9,
16,17; 1 Pet. 2:5; EPh. 5:25,32:2Cor.11:2; Rev. 19:7.)

A. The Univeroal 1ody of Chrlst.

B.

c.

D.

A Local body of Believers,

the bride of Chriot,.

A lemple or Dwellin6 Tlace for God'e Spirit.

5. What are our responsibillties after becoming a member of the Church?

)ur Life As
Members of
the Church

6. What should be our attitude about gfving? (2 Cor. 9:7: t Cor. 16:1-2; Mal. 3:8-
10.)

)uN of A Heart of
\/\./

Joyful Revonoe
To God's Grace

in our llfe...

This develope CHARACTER & inoplreo FAIIH & TRU9T in our lives...

iiffi'#::.W
io God...
wlth joy, faiLh,
and hove,.

Grow in
the knowled4e

of God'e Word
fellowehip with
and encouraqe
other Chrietians

Iake our part b!
aclively usin7 our talente
and qifts to build and
etrenqthenthe Church

We will
WANT 10.,,

Copyright @ 1998 Stand For Truth Miniskies. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright
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Back ?o Basics Worlesheet
20 Points Possible

Name

CIIAPTER 18
The Ptupose oJ the Ch;urch

Read thrwgh your lesson carefully, anil cotnplete this worlcsheet
to demonstrate you hazte learned the ruteriaL

PART 1: MatchingJ l Point eactr,5 Points possible.

Match each statement with the most approprinte word or phrase.

1. Those called out of the world who have placed
their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as Savior.

2. The only right motive for giving.
3. One tenth of our income given to the Lord.
4. A heart of joyful response to God's grace in our

life.
5. The fruit of giving to the Lord.

SCORE:

A. Worship
B. Tithe
C. The Church
D. Character, faith and trust
E. Our attitude towards grving

PART 2: Fill in the Blank l Point eactr, 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanks of each statement with the most oppropriate word or phrase from the following word list.
ways Word universal evangelize fruit, grfts and ministries

supernatural signsBride of Christ worship gifts and talents local
dimension

1. The mission
wodd, and
God and in

dwellingplace fellowship skengthen encourage and equip

of the church is to God, 

- 

the
believers to grow in the

the knowledge of His
of

2. rhe BaPtism in the Horv s':x##T il""T:*:TI'ffi ':#;'T,,["iJ:ilSf:
and build up the Chruch by responding to the full

working of the Holy Spirit in expressing the
as in the early Chruch.

The Bible describes the Church as the Body of Christ the
Body of Believerg a temple or for God's Spiri! and as the

4. After becoming a member of the Churctu we should desire to grow in the knowledge of God's
Word, to stay in with other Christians, and to encourage one
another. As an active member of the Churctu God desires that we take our part, actively using
the He has given us to build and
body of Christ.

Copyright O 1998 Stand For Truth Ministries. Thank you for honoring God by honoring this copyright.
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Bc;ck To Basics lu[elrnory Work gpiz Narne
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CHAPTER 18
T?ne Prnpose oJ the Ch;urch.

Direstlons:
This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,

complete this quiz to dernonstrate you have learned the memory work. Write {rom manory the
aerses fm each of the followingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 points each.)

Hebrews 10:25

LeN us

Romans 12:5

5o in

Extra Credih (Worth 5 potu:ts each.)

Go into

Mark 15:15

2 Corinthians 4:12

5o if,
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Week 25
REYE]TNNG CHAPTERS 1-18

ru'Stand For Truth Game.

By playing The Stand Eor Truth Game
during this class, students will:
. Review the key teachings they have

learned from chapters 1-18.

. Gain the confidence of knowing what
they believe and why, by practicing
defending their faith in a friendly and
positive atmosphere.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. If necessary, refer to Section 4, The Stand Eor Truth Game, for

information on the various ways to play this game.
2. Add chapters 16-18 to your stack of cards for The Stanil Eor Truth

Game.
3. Grade papers which sfudents turned iry recording their grades

in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
4. Call any students if necessary.

5. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

6. Prepare any snacks, munchies, drinks, and rewards for the win-
ning team.

1. Announcements:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 1E.

,
3.
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4, Give students the Memoqy Work Quiz for Chapter 18.

5. Take RoIl.
6, Opening PrayerAtrorship:
7. Play The Stand For Truth Game. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play

the game.

8. Assign Homework:
1. For those who have not already done so, read through Chapter 19.
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Week 26 &27
CHAPIER 19

World Views

After completing this 2-week lessory students will:
Know the definition of a world view, including the
major elements of a world view.
Be able to identify the major world viewg especially
those which are the major competitors to the Christian
world view.
Know how to respond to those with the world views oI
Naturalism, Marxism, Secular Humanism and the New
Age Movement.
Know the important elements of developing a Christian
world view.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do
the following:

1. Read through Chapter 19 in the Back To Basics Textbooh the
Chapter 19 Mindmapping Notes in this Buide, and fiU out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

5. Prepare any crowdbreakers, storieg illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

1. Announcements:

2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
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3. Collect any Worksheets which have not been turned in yet.
5. Take RoIl.
6. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, StorI, or llluskation: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Name some common world views which you hear people teaching or following today.
2.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1.. World view 5. Polytheism g. TheNewAgeMovement
2. Theism 6. Marxism 10. New World Gov't Religion Christ, etc.
3. Naturalism 7. Communism 11.
4. Pantheism 8. SecularHumanism 12.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:
Stories or Illustrations To Add:

3.

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 20.
2. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 19.
3. Memorize the verses -or quotes for Chapter 19 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bo;ck ?o Basics
Iufrndtnapping

Name

CIIAPTER 19

Teachinq Notee

WorldVieurs

Determines a pergon'o
underslandinq of Ood:

(God'e nature & relationship to the world),
and the way a ?ereon looke at hio daily life.

Erhat are the major competltors to the Chrtstian world vied

NaNuraliem New Aqe VovemenN

\lrhat ts Naturallsm?
ATHEI9TIC World View. (No God exioto.)

1um lotal of Reality = The MATERIAL Univeree,
Alwayo exlollnq maNNer developed into an ordered univeroe by CHANCE.

What is a nrorld vierf

Ifhat are tJre major elements of a world vier/?

the elemenls of
a world view

alwayo include
Nhe wayo one

looke at*.

reality

morality
humankind

What are the major world vierrs?

The Malor World Vlews

?anLheism:
Oodie all,

Naturaliem qave rioe to the philoaophieo ot MAKXI)M & )ECULAR HUMANI)M,



6. What is Marxism?

7. What are the bellefs of Marxism?
Ood
Humanity
Ethice

Deny individual worth and freedom
Troclaim eLabe ae ulbimate,.

Reform men by changinq institutione
and lawe,,

PRODLEM: deludee people into
a talee ?erce?lion of what ie ultimate,,

A socialistic model developed by Karl Marx.
?eeponoe to Capitaliem. Claime lo be ecientific.
1uE it lo philooophical. Attacko viewo of Chrisiianity,

Atheism, God doeon't exlol. MaLter lo realiNy,
Evolved from animals, Nahure determined by economic forces.
No moral absoluhes, Whatever advances communiom io rlqht.

8.

The Froblen the distinctlon belween laborer and owner alienales man from
enjoyin4 lhe fruil of its labors.

The )olution Ellminate private ?ro?erty and class distinctiono. (Money & politico.)
Hope Found in Volilical revolution.

IIow should we respond to Mardem?

Ihe qoal & Vlan of Marxism Ihe qoal and plan of Chriobiani|y

Traneform ?aople, and therefore eociety,
throu4h the power of Jeeus Chriet,,

remakee inetitutione and leesens lawe
by' chan4in1 men,,

God and noL His created order is ulLimalel

9. What is Secular Humanism?
One of lhe mosv or1anized, challen6ln4 and non-Chrisllan Vhilooophieo today..

Repreoenle a core of ?rominent eclenEieLe and philooophero.
Creed = The Humaniet Manifeato

V alues Lav{e Justlce Oood beduty Ri6hN & Wronq

Man ie able to eolve all his own vroblemo.
1(). What are the-beHefs-of Secular Hum,anlsm?

God Does not exiel. Matler is all bhat existe.
Humanity A "oneneeo" of matNer aN Nhe hiqheoN point of evolutionary ?roceoo,Reliqion Creatinq a Juot and ?eaceful world No eecaVe from facin7 problemo.
The )olution the sclentiflc method of rallonal inqulry.
Jeaue Christ JusN a 6ood moral r,eacher,glble aulhore embelllshed lhe truth.
After Death NOTHING. There is no survival of a veroon'e coneciousnees*,

The measure of all thinqo, the suandard by which all life is meaoured and judqed.

Dnderoland that.*



11. How should we respond to Secular Hurnanlsm?
ln Secular Humanism... ln Chriet'ianity,..

L2.

13.

Wirhout Ood., Ehere can be
no absoluNe TRUTH or values.

EveryNhinq a matter of opinion.
Llfe oruided by rhe values of the

majoriNy or dicNaior ln power.

God

Jeeua

Humanity owes obedience lo Ood.,.
lhe source of abeolute trulh and values.

Humanlty is lhe hiqheot
bource of auLhorily.
Humanlty rnuol save itself...

What is the New Agie Movement?

A PANIHEI?TIC world vlew comin7 out of Hinduiam and Buddhism,
borrows trom every olher major world view. Iailored for western man,

NoN a unified oyetem. Yel hao a unifyinq philooophy bindinq iL No4ether.

All is Ood, divine, and parf, of a the divine oneneoe of God, includinq humanlLy.
The 1AOIC HUMAN PRODLEM is that we are iqnoranL of our true nature.
The 1?LUTION ie No embrace New Aqe belieto and ?racticee.
What are the beliefs of the New A$e Movement?
Key Writinqo From Hinduism, Eaeilern myolics, lao and Ouddhlot wriiinqo, bible

?aooa4ee, Myoliciom, Aetroloqy, ma6ic, etc.

God is the ultimale auf,horif,y...
Humanity needs Ood as 1avior...

lm?eroonal force or principle. Everyone and everythinq is God,
We are "God,"

Ascended master or quru, nol God or Nhe )avior, Did not rise
from Nhe dead, but ascended lo a hiqher opiritual realm,
mer1inq wilh the dlvlne ?ower.

Hunanity Divine extentions of the oafie dlvine substance as Ood.
)alvation Oainin7 a new peroVecf,lve. Everythin7 io part of Nhe divine oneneos,
Afer Death There ls no liaeral heaven or hell. We are reincarnated over and

over unLll we attaln enli4hNenment.

Other Dellefs Visualization, barol cards, hyVnooio, medibation, yoqa, channelllnq,
and Fracticee opiriT quideo, UFO phenomenon, cryotalo, elc.



L4. What are some of the key terms, philosophies, and practices of the
New Age Movement?
The New A4e Name from aetrology, TredicEe a cominq aqe of univereal ?eace& harmony,

lmpereonal force ?eruadinq the univeree.

Entity who provideo quidance throuqh a medium (eomeone capable
of channellinq). Treoented as anqelic beinqo or aocended mastere.
Submittinq one'e body and mind to be ueed ae a vehicle throuqh
which a opirit quide can epeak.

When a ?ereon'o awareneee of reality is linked wiLh Ihe 4realer
reality of the universe,

A new level of awareneoo achieved throu1h mental and emotional
exercises,

Attempiin7 to receive a pelchic or myotical experien@ W
enterinq inNo an altered etate of conscioueneso. caueinq the
?erson io doubt any ?reviouely held reality.
Attemptinq Lo uee the power of the mind to brinq chanqee to
the material realm, Tha belief that thinkin4 hard and lonq enou4h
will cauee oomeEhinq to happen.

1elf-ActualizaLion. Achieved when one knowe that hie or her self ie
eoeentially indielin4uiohable from "God,"
The belief that the traneformation of the world into a "global
villa6e," will brin6 oociety inf.o a 4reaNer etate of onenese and
ascent Nowards consciousness,

15. What is the scope and iafluence of the New Age Movement?
ALL LEVEL9 OF 9OCIETY:

education, healih, ?eyaholoqy, art, business, induolry,
qov ernment, r eliqion, o cience, an d ent ert alnmenL,

9 o oke - - $1 9illion I y e ar

The movement uoeo t enouqh CHRI9TIAN LANGUAGE and l2EAe

"ood"
)pirit Guide

Channelin4

Coemic
Consciouanesa
Altered )tate
of Coneciousneas

Fereonal
Transf ormation

Vieualization

9elf -Kealization

Globaliem

and infillrato the Christian Church with
earne of its ideas and philooophieo.

NETWORKING OROU?5,,,
dedicated io a NEW WORLD GOVERNMENT,

a NEW WORLD RELIGION,
and a NEW AGE CHRIST.

( lncludeo f amous entertalnero & peroonalilles
who uee lheir reVutalion to influence olhero...)



16. How should we respond to the New Agfe Movement?
Kealize...

1, New Aqe Thinkinq ie ao old as 9lN iteelf. (The eerpenL's words to Eve,.)
a, Ood'g \Nord can'N be trusted,
b, Man doee not have lo die.
c. Man can become a "qod,"
d, Man can evolve lhrouqh hldden knowledqe,

2. God's Word...
a, ls f.he 9OURCE of elritual life.
b. ls Lhe 5TANDARO by which all ovirltual Neachinq muot be measured.
c. ExVodeo iha New Aqe Mylh in ?hilippians 2:6-8.

(Jeoue didn't view equallty with Ood as oomebhinq to be qraeped. Rather
He obedienLly humbled Himself---> became a man who died on a crooo
bo provide uo with eternal life!

3. the failure of Secular Humanism qave rioe No bhe New Aqe Movement.
(Man io lrytnq Lo fill Nhe God-ehaved vacuum ln his hearr,..,)

vief?
17. trIhat are the important elements of developlng a Christian world

DeveloV a God-cenNered way
of lookinq aN lhe world and life,

based on Ood's revelalion to us in His Word.

{ooo')
NaNure

.4
IH,n,,,A

creahed in

{,,t^T
Can KNOW the WORLD
and GOD Himselfl

God's Creation
ouN of nolhinql

Were creahed OOOD
buL Nhrouqh rhe fall
became SEPARATED
from Ood.

4)':;'\
on God's!""y

' Hiotory \
has ?ur?ooe..,

Death is ei6her:

beinq a Christianio more Nhan an intellectual
world view... lt ie a peraonal commit ment lo
theinfinile, parootlal Lord and Creator of lhe
univ er se - -who ie the unifyinq f o cus of lhou4ht
andllfe. Only God'o action in Jeoue Chriet will
reotore purpoae and hope to mankind,,.

Ihe 1aNe to
elernal life
with God

The qaleto \
ef.ernal oeparalion

from Ood.
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Ba;ck ?o Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

Name

CHAPTER 19

Read throughyour lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet
to demonstrate you hmte learned the m.aterial.

PART 1: Matchingl 1 Point each,5 Points possible.

Match each statement zoith the most apprupriate word or phrase.
1. The way one looks at knowledge, reality, God, A. The major world views.

humankind, and morality. B. What is a world view?
2. Theism, Naturalism, Pantheism and Polytheism. C. The elements of a world view.
3. Naturalism and the New Age Movement.
4. A philosophy of life.
5. A way of looking at the world and life, based on

WorldVieuts

truth
chance
opinion

SCORE:

D. What is a Christian world view?
E. The major competitors of the

Christian world view.
God's revelation to us in His Word.

PART 2: EiII in ttre Blank 1 Point each, 15 Points possible.

Fill in the blanks of each staternent znith the most aVproprinte word or phrase from the following word list.
standard
God
source

Communism
one
aman

no God
evolutionary
state

institutions and laws
Christian
impersonal force

1.. Theism is a world view which teaches that there is 

- 

God, and includes Christianity and
]udaism.

2. Naturalism is an atheistic world view, teaching there is . Naturalists believe
that the universe is the sum total of reality. Matter developed into an ordered universe by

Nafuralism gave rise to Marxism and Secular Humanism.
3. Marxism is a socialistic model called teaching the IS

the ultimate authority. Marxism eliminates private
the worth and freedom of the individuaf and

property and class distinctions, denies
tries to reform men by changing

4. Secular Humanism teaches there is no God. Man is the highest point of the
process. There is no absolute . Man is the

by which all life is measured and judged, and is able to solve all his
own problems. Everything is a matter of . Life is subject to the values of
those in power.

5. The New Age Movement comes out of Hinduism and Buddhism, and is an un-unified,
pantheistic world view which borrows from every other major world view. New Agers teach

" The New Age Movement influences all levels of society, and uses just
enoush lancuage and ideas to confuse and attract weak Christians.

6. We can combat these philosophies with the understanding that God is the ultimate authority
and of absolute truth. The message of Christianity is not for men to

that God is an

become "gods," but that God became
our lives and provide us eternal life!

. Everyone and everything is considered to be

and died for our sins to transform
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Bolck To Basics Memory Work guiz Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CIIAPTER 19
WorldViqps

Directions:
This quiz is "Closed Book.' After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to mnnory,

complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the memory work. Write from memory the
oerses for each of the follwingreferences.

Required: (Worth 3 points, 3 points and 4 points, respectively.)

Quote: Ideas-Auguste Comte
ldeas

Quote: Belief Determines Convictions-Ravi Zacharias
ll, is ou|

Quote: The Christian World View
ln the Chriotian

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

To achieve

Quote: Achieving a Christian World View

Quote: Why We Were Created-St. Augustine
Thou has
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Week 28
CHAPTER 20

Obiecthte

-
a

a

3.

4.

5.

Teacbinp Tbe Class
1. Announcements:

2. Return graded l{orksheets and Quizes to students.
3. Collect the Worksheets from Chapter 19.

World Reli,gions

After completing this lessory students will:
Know why all religions are not basically the same.

Be able to identify the beliefs of the major religions of
the world, which include Hinduism, Buddhism, Juda-
ism, and Islam.

Know why it is important to not confuse tolerance of
persons of differing beliefs with tolerance of. spiritual
falsehoods which have etemal consequences.

Know why Christianity is unique when compared to all
other religions, and why |esus is the only way to God.

To prepare for teaching this lessor; you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through Chapter 20 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 20 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students furned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
Call any students if necessary.

Mail any correspondence if necessary.

Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

9ren't B[[ religions
barimllp the ggmP?
Don't Chrirtians, Hin-
dus and Buddhists re-
ally all worship the
sqme God? who
is God? who rs

Jesus Chrusr? what
is Sin? gloo can g
be saoed? l, Ieatt.
t/* aal, ukq fo qaA?
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4. Give students the Memoqy l{ork Quiz for Chapter 19.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7, Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illushation: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Name some corunon world religions are popular today.
2. Have you ever tried to witness to anyone of a different religion?
3. Have you ever considered joining another religion at one time inyour life?
4.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. ]udaism 5. Mediator 9. Muslim
2. Hinduism 6. Nirvana 10. Tolerance
3. Buddhism 7. Karma 11. Allah
4. Islam 8. Enlightenment 1.2.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:
Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Read through Chapter 21.
2. Complete the Worksheet for, Chapter 20.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 20 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Bo;ck ?o Basics
tufrndmapping

Name T eaching Nohee

CHAPIER 20

1.

World Religions
Arentt all religions basically the same?

NOl Many oay allreliqione really worohip the same Ood.

2.

ie, Hlnduism teachee,....,,,,.
Chrlelianlty,,,.,... teachee,......,,,

Is Jesus the only way to God?

T here areMANY raJ- o?? ogtrl
thereleonlyONE Cod. I TEACHINOS!

(John 14:6; John 8:24; Acts 4:12; I Tim. 2:5.)

6ED-Chrigliangarenot-+1HgclaimwaomadewJE9U5..,:--z NARROW-MrNDED. ' (JOHN 14:o,andJohnB:24)

Our FEELINOe or OflNlONg arenoNtheissue'.
Dut TRUTH opokenby JEOUO andHl)
Af OOT LEe an d r e cor de d in ?CR\TTU RE.,.

What are the major non-Christian religions of tJre World?
Hinduism buddhism Judaism lslam

\lrhat are the beHefs of Hinduism?
UllimateGoallnLife - Achieve"nirvana" - ReunltewiLh"brahma" lhrou1hre-incarnaNion,

Ood
movin1up or downbasedonlife conduc|. (Law otKarma)
brahman - Af ormless, all-encom?aoolnqforce
Not God or )avior.)ne of manyincarnationo or eono of God.
Relabive.Whatever helpo io qood.Whatever hlnders is vice.
V an le Juotif ie d l"hr o u qh dev o Ni o n, me dit ati on, qo o d w o rks an d
self-control.

+
And1is A7O91LE5...
(Acte 4:12,1T1m,2:5,)

3.

4,

Jesus Christ
\)lt I

t his st ahement, DEF lES true REA9O Nl
T hey le ach m any l,hln qo t ot ally
o??oeite from one anolher.
(Ihe contradict, each other.)

Allreliqiono CANNOT BE TRUE
aN the o ame lime bec ause:

T hey h av e o? ? oeinq w orld view s.

Salvation



5. \lrhat are the beliefs of Buddhism?
Evolved trom Hinduiem.

Aleo teachee reincarnation and karma, wii'.h different meaninq.

Ultimate Ooal- Achieve "nirvana" which is defined as "toial nohhlnqneo6," Nh€
ellmination of all desire. thio "enliqhtenment" must be

Veroonally achieved.
Jesus ChrisE Only a qood teacher. Lese important than buddha.
Ood buddhism denieo God's existence.

Anythin1 which hinders man'e proQreoo. Man is reoponolble
for his own sin. Tain and oufferinq coffies from evil desire & is
overcome by followinq the "Elqhttold ?alh to Enliqhienment."

SaWaLlu Man is saved by oelf-efforv,

6. What are ttre beliefs of Judaism?
The heritaqe of Chriotianif,y. Many similarlties.

Major difterence is in who Jewa believe Christ is...

God )ne God.
Jesus Chriot Only a 6ood teacher. Not accepted as Messlah becauoe

1) He didn't brin6laoilinQ peace,
2) Jewloh u)e.a. of V e-ryi ah . ia a. m an . arutt - f r om. .Czo d-.t o - Aaliv nc .

lsrael from oppreoeion, not, oino.
Man is born free, wilh abilily Eo choose belween qood and evll.
Each man is accountable for himself.

1alvaLion Gained throu1h commitmenE to Ehe One True God and livinq a
moral life. Focus is more on ebhical and moral behavior lhan on
an afterllfe.

Muhammed is Ehe founder. Considered Allah's chief prophet.
leachinqo found in lhe Koran, viewed as lhe word of God,

ouppooedly revealed to Muhammed from Allah. Followero are called Mus

Ulr,imate Goal 
- 

Not Eo know Allah, but to obey hlm.
God Allah ls Nhe one God. An abeolute diety whose will ls law.
Jesus ChrisV Only a man, a prophei. below Muhammed in lmportance. Did

not die for man's oino, They teach that Judae wao the one
who died on the croee,
The failure to do Allah's will, and one'o reliqious dulies as
outlined in the "Five Tillare of the Failh,"

aln

9in

7. \il'hat are the beliefs of Islam?

3tn

1alvaLion Man earns his own salvalion, and ?ayo for his own sins.



8. How tolerant should we be of other world religions?
\Ne need r,o RE3?ECI and TOLERATE

they Noo are individuals
made in Ood'o ima4e.

9. How is Chrtstianity unique compared to all other religions?

bUI,. We D0 NOT need to reopeci
SflRlTUAL FALOEHO)D1 contradictinq
TRUTH which have eternal coneequenceo
& deny maeeee lhe only way of sa\ation
lhrouqh Jeeue Chriet.

All other reli1iono are based on Neachinge of thair FOUNDER9 who DIED.

Chrietianity ie baoed on HI9TORICAL EVENTS
of the LIFE, DEAIH and RE9URRECIION of CHRI9T.

based noL only on whatr Christ IAUGHT,
but also on WHO HE 19, andWHAT HE DID.

JEeUe HIM9ELF provideo ue wiLh 9ALVATIONI
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World Religions
Read through your lesson carefully, and cotttplete this worleheet

to demonstrate youhaoe learned the material.

PART 1: Matchtng 1 Point eactr, 5 Points possible.

Match each statement with the most aVpropriate word or phrase.

the world.
3. ]esus Christ was one of the many incarnations or

sons of God.
4. Jesus Christ was oniy a good teacher.
5. ]esus Christwas only a man, a prophet. He did not

really die for man's sins. Judas really died on the
cross instead oflesus.

Ba;ck To Basics Worksheet
20 Points Possible

does not exist relative
Scripture opposite

Name

CHAPTER 20 SCORE:

Islam.
D. What Hinduism teaches aboutJesus.
E. WhatJudaism teaches aboutJesus.

1. Themajornon-Christianreligionsof theworld. A. WhatBuddhismteachesaboutlesus.
2. Jesus Christ was just a good teacher and not the B. What Islam teaches aboutJesus.

Messiah, becuase he did not bring lasting peace to C. Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism and

PART 2: FiIl in the Blank 1 Point eactr, 15 Points possible.

Fill in theblanks of each statement with the most appropriate word or phrase {rom the following word list.
nirvana
accountable

world views
elimination

feelings and opinions
rose from the dead
total nothingnesshistorical facts obey works moral life

1. All religions cannot be true at the same time, because they often have opposing
and they teach many things completely from one another.

2. The claim of Christianity that Jesus is the only way to God is not based on
but on claims made by Jesus and His apostles as they are recorded in

3. Hinduism teaches that the ultimate goal in life is to achieve .-reuniting with
their god, an all-encompassing force named "Brahman." Sin is Whatever
helps is good. Whatever hinders is vice. Man is justified through his own

4. Buddhism teaches that the ultimate goal in life is to achieve "nirvana"-which they define as

through "enlightenment" or the of all desire.
They teach that God Sin is anything hindering man's pro-gress.
Pain and suffering are caused by evil desire. Man is saved by his own self-effort.

5. Judaism teaches that there is only one God. Man is bom free, with the ability to choose between
good and evil. Each man is for himself. Salvation is gained through
commitment to the one true God, and living a

6. Islam teaches the ultimate goal of life is not to know "A[aft" (whom they believe is the one true
God), but to him. He is an absolute deity whose will is the law. Sin is the
failure to do Allah's will. Man eams his own salvation and must pay for his sins.

7. Christianity is the only religion based on the of the life, death and
resurrection of )esus Christ, who claimed to be one with Go4 died to pay the price for our sins,
and
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Borck ?o Basics Menory Work gfltiz Name
10 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible.

CIIAPTER 20

Score: Required:
Extra Credit:

World Religions
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to munory,
complete this quiz to dernonstrate yw haoe learned the memory work. Wite from memory the
oerses fot each of the followingreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 points each.)

Quote: Why All Religions Are Not Equal-]osh McDowell
All reliaione

Acts 4:12

Salvatlon

Extra Credifi (Worth 5 points each.)

No ona

John L4:5

1 Timothy 2:5

For Ehere
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Week 29
CHAPTER 21

Cults

After completing this lesson, students will:
Be able to identify a cult by knowing
the definition of a cult.
Know the most common social and
doctrinal characteristics of cults.

Know the Biblical waming about
those who would attempt to pervert
and distort the truth Christian faith.
Know that "new revelation" which
has been added to the Bible by non-
Christian cults is contrary to Scripture, which tells us that we are
not to add to or take away from the Bible.

Be able to identify the major non-Christian cults, including
Christian Sciencg U"ity School of Christianity, Unification
Churctr, Jehovah's Witnesses, and Mormonism.
Understand how Christian Terminology used by the different
cults usually has a different meaning than the meaning held to
by the Christian Faith.

Know some of the do's and don'ts of witnessing to those in cults.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through Chapter 21 in the Back To Basics Textbook, the

Chapter 2L Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students tumed iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. Mail any correspondence if necessary.
5. Prepare crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-

mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

-. tJJ*fu !#m,f*,u
i*
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1. Announcements:
a. Date of graduation is . Last day to turn in work is

a

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
Collect the Worksheets from Chapter 20.

Give students the Memory l{ork Qaiz for Chapter 20.

Take Roll.
Opening Prayer/Worship:
Introduce the Lesson:
a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Story, or Illustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Have class discuss their one-on-one experiences in dealing with cults.
2.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Cult 5. Jehovah's Witnesses
2. Doctrinal system 6. Unification Church
3. Orthodox 7. Christian Science
4. Mormonism

Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:
Stories or Illuskations To Add:

Unity School of Christianity
False prophet(s)/teacher(s)

8.
9.

10.

8.

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

L0. Assign Homework:
Read through Chapter 22.
Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 21.
Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 21 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.

1.
2.
J.

B-746



Bock ?o Basics
lvfindmapping

T eachinq Nohee

CIIAPTER 21

Cults
l. What is a cult?

A "OR0U7" of veople

2. Does Scripture warn of fdse Christs and false gospels that would at-
tempt to penrert and distort the tn e Christian faith? (2 Cor. 11:4, Matt.
24:ll, Acts 2O:30, ZPet.2:1, I Tim. 4:1-2, 2 Cor. I l:13-15.)

Another oViril,...

A different Jesus...

A different' QooVel.,.

3. tr/hat is important to note conceming the claim by some to have "new
revelation" from God, other than what is glven ln the Blble? (Gal. 1:6-8,

Jude 3.)

those who clalm to have "new revelation" have not, listened to whaf, lhe bible leaches!

The OO)PEL of CHRIST wae once for all delivered 
- 

NOT to be ADDED 10...
No the sainls., or TAKEN AWAY FROMI

4. What are the most common social characteristics of cults?
A, A dominanl or "chariemaEic" leader,
b. Unueual enlhusiasm in ovreadinq

iLo meeeaqe.

Narne

E. Freedom of thouqht & queobiono
diocoura6ed.

F. Exceoslve control over peroonal life,
C,
D.

bellef their qroup io elite or ou?erior, G. Oppooltion to orthodox Chriotlaniby.

claiminq No be Christian

embracinq a doctrinal eyelem Nau4ht by a qroup ot paftofi

which denles cenNral doc6rlne(o) of the ChrieLian
faith and dislorls historic Chrielianity.

)trlct diocivline. H. Fraudulenl or deceplive Vracllcee.



5. \[hat are the most conrmon doctrinal charaeteristics of cults?
A, Denial of true nature of Ood. (ie. The lriniIy.)
b. Denial or confusion of lhe Nrue nalure and works of Christ'. (le. Hie Deify.)
C. Denial of slavation by 6race throuqh faith.
D. )ources of revelalion or aulhorily other than f,he Oible.
E. Claim to have excluslve truf,h.

6. Sl'hat are the major non-Christian cults?
Cult I leachinqo
ChrioEian Science

Unity )chool of
Chrietianity

Unificar,ion Chruch

Jehovah's Witnesseo

Mormonism

G o d.,.,....,,.,,... lmperoonal f orce. All thai exiet'e.
Matter.,......... An illusion.
Chriet.,,,.,.......Not God,
Man.,.,,,,,,,,,,,., Already eaved,
Goa1e,,,,,,,,.,,,, Achieve a oneneeo wilh God.

G o d,,.,.....,,.,,,, lmpereonal f orce or divine vrinciple,
9in,........... .,,,,,Ne4ative thinkinq.
Jeeue..,.,..,...,. Man
ChrieV,,,,,.,,,.,..Ihe divine idea,
bible,,.,,.,,,.,,,,.,Alleqory which can be inherpreted bo qain

truth throuqh Unily'e Metaphyeical Dict-
ionary,

Jeeue............. Not God. He brouqh| opiritual redemption,
but died ?rematurely.

5un Younq..,,.1he new meeeiah, who will finieh what
Moon Jeeue tailed to com?lete.
Holy 5pirit.,,..A feminine counterpart to God the Fathar.

Chriet,,,,,,,..... A ?re-exietent God, a sinleee epirrt beinq,
who was created by God, throuqh whom
God creahed the world,

the Trinity..... they deny it, exiete,
Holy 5pirit......An imperoonal torce
5 alv alion,,,,,,,Earned throuqh worke,
Ha11............ ..... Doee not exiet.
Dea1h,,,,,,,,,,,.,1he point at which a ?ereon ceaoee to exist,.

G o d,,.,,..,..,..., 7 olytheietic- -They beliarc in many qode.
God ie am:aterial creature. Once a man.

Jeeue,..,,,,,.,,,,Wae the premortal brother of Lucifer,
Had eeveral wives,

Wrilinge of
Joeeph )mlth., Coneidered new Scriplura,
M an,..,.,.,.,,,..,, 7r o 4rreeively becominq a god.
5alvation.,,,,,, Comae throu6h worke, There are ranke in

heaven,



7. Does Christian terminologr haye a differeaf, msanlng in the eults than
in the Chrlstlan faith?

Thetr oyotem sf belief RE-DEFINE9 our KEY TERM9 wlth DIFFERENT MEANING9I

8. What are some of the f,)ro's and Don'ts of witnessing to cults?

D)'_et
1. ldentlfy with theml
2, Labor Valienlly with Nheml
3, ExhausX all eftorts lo anower lheir queolions.
4. Let them save face.
5, laka Nhe oVVoriunity to VreoenN lhe GooVeL

1. Don'l have a oelf-riqhileoue attituda.
2. Don'l altacl Nhem.
3. Don't looe your Valience,4. Don't dodqe queotione they aok you if you don't know lhe anowe?e.
5. Don'N ex?ect, all of lhem io reopond lhe oame way.

DONll3t
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Name

CTIAPTER 21
Cults

Read throughyour lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet
to demonstrate you haae learned tlrc material.

PART 1: MatchinE 1 Point eactu 5 Points possible.

Match each statement zoith the most aVpropriate word or phrase.

1. View Sun Myung Moon as new Messiah.
2. Believe matter is an illusion.
3. Deny Trinity ,nd bodily resurrection of Christ.
4. Believe in many gods and that God was once a

m€u:l.

5. Believe that God is impersonal, and sin is negative
thinking.

PART 2: Fill in the Blank L Point each,8 Points possible.

Fill in theblanks of each statement with the most ayproprinte word or phrase from the follouing wod list.

Back To Bosics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

add to
doctrinal

Bible

SCORE:

A. Unity School of Christianity
B. Mormonism
C. UnificationChurch
D. ChristianScience
E. Jehovah'sWitnesses

gospels centraldoctrines
pervert and distort

1.Acu1tisagroupofpeople,claimingtobeChristian,whoembracea-system
taught by * organization or leader(s) who deny one or more of the
of the Christian faith as they are taught in the sixty-six books of the

2. ]esus and the apostles warned that there would be false Christs and false
that would attempt to the true Christian faith.

3. Those who claim to have "new revelation" from God other than that given in the Bible do not
understand that the Scriptures the gospel of Christ was "once for all

or
from the Bible.

PART 3: Look It Up ll2pointeach.T Pointspossible.

Refer to the diagrams in Chapter 21 to conrylete the follmoing lists.

1. Briefly list the most common social characteristics of cults. (Worth 4 points=1./2 pt. each.)
A.
B.
C.
D.

2. Briefly list the most common doctrinal characteristics of cults. (Worth 3 points:1/2 pt. each,
Because there are 5 answers, 1/2 point is given FREE.)
A.
B.
C.

confirm take away

delivered to the saints," (Gal. 1:6-8). We are not to

E.
F.
G
H
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Back ?o Bosics Menory Work g4tiz Narne
1"0 required points possible and
10 extra credit points possible. Score: Required:

Extra Credit:

CIIAPTER 21
Cults

Directions:
This quiz is "Closed Book.' Aftu committing each aerse or quote in your lesson to memory,

complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the memory toork. Write from manory the
oerses fur ea& of the followingreferences.

Required: (Worth 3 points,3 points, and 4 points, respectively.)

Galatians 1-:8

bul even

Quote: |ehovah's Witnesses...

Jehovah'o

Quote: Mormons...

Mormons

Extra Credit (Worth 10 points.)

Quote: Redefining Essential Truths -Walter Martin
Non-Christian
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Week 30
CHAPTER22

Euery Christian's Ministry

a

a

J.

4.

5.

"/htl lips nill
shout fiez ,joy nhen
! sing yaae
a!ou...t'
,/hatthen z8:tg

Obiectiae

-

After completing this lesson, students will:
Know that God wants every Christian to develop a
deep, personal relationship with Him.
Know how prayer, worship, Bible study, and church
membership develop our relationship with God,
producing fruits of Godly character, witnessing,
healthy relationships, and serving God with our
talents and gifu.
Be able to identify the different types of prayer and
worship.
Know the importance and benefits of studying Scripture.
Know the importance of evangelism, and how God can use us to
lead others to Christ.
Know that God has given them their own personal motivation-
ul grft" and talents in order to discover God's purpose for their
lives and ministry.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. Read through Chapter 22 in the Back To Basics Textboolq the

Chapter 22 Mindmapping Notes in this guide, and fill out this
lesson plan.

2. Grade papers which students tumed iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
Call any students if necessary.

Mail any correspondence if necessary.

Prepare any crowdbreakers, stories, illustrations and supple-
mental materials you would like to add to this lesson.

1. Announcements:
a. Date of graduation is
inworkis

B-1s3

Last day to tum



2. Return graded l{orksheets and Quizes to students.
3. Collect the Worksheets from Chapter 20.

4. Give students the Memoty Work Qaiz for Chapter 20.

5. Take Roll.
6. Opening Prayer/Worship:
7. Introduce the Lesson:

a. Crowd Breaker Activity, Stor/, or lllustration: (Optional.)

b. Opening Questions
1. Have dass discuss what they believe are their own motivational gifts.
2. What do you think is every Christian's ministry?
3.

c. Words Students Need To Know:
1. Talents 3. Compassion 5.
2. Perceive 4. Exhort 6.

8. Mindmapping Activity & Chapter Discussion:
Stories or Illustrations To Add:

9. Closing Questions or Thoughts:

10. Assign Homework:
1. Complete the Worksheet for Chapter 22.
3. Memorize the verses or quotes for Chapter 22 to prepare for the Memory Work Quiz.
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Back ?o Bosics
Iufindmiapping

Name Teachin4 Notee

CIIAPTER 22

Euery Chns tio;n's Mini.stry
1.

A. More sensilive t o the Holy 5Virit
b. ?ositivewiEness.
C. Healthy relationohipo
D. Diocoverinq & fulfillin6 Ood's ?ur?ooeby uoin4Lalenls & 4iftinqo,

2, Why is prayer impOrtant? (James 5:16; Eph.6:18; l Thess.5:16-18; Acts2:42;
Rom.8:26,27.)

Vletalkto God., Helalks lo ue...

3. What are the different klnds of prayer mentioned in the Bible?
A. ?etition--- -- AokinqGodtromeeNourneedo.
D. I hanko qivinq- - - - - - - - - - - - - I hankln7 O o d f or whal He has done.
C. ?raise----- --ThankingGodforwhatHeis.
D. Worehip--- -- Developin7 an attitude of praiee,
E. lnterceesion------------- Trayinqfor the needs of others,
How important is worship in ttre life of a believer? (John 4224:Ps.
Eph. 5: 18, 19; Ps. 7 l:23.)

Conversational
Trayer...brinqo uo
inf,oHis ?reeence.

TheGREATE9TWAY
of SHOWING LOVE
1oGod,*

C oneisilent, 7 r ay er Lif e
brinqe MATURITY....

Throu1hHisWord,
T hr ouqh a still, small v oice..,

reverence
adoration
raepecl
honor
devolion

9On05
hymne
pealme of
thankegivinq,,.

What is every Christian's 6lnistr5r? fphil. t:6; Mark t2.29-St.l

Develop a
DEET, TERSONAL
RELATIONSHIT
wiLhGOD.... Active memberehig ln a

He althy, w ell -b al anc e d
church.

4.

demonetralee throu4h

1OO:4;



D. How should I worship God? [Ps.92:, ps. 1oB:t; ps.4z:1; ps. 28:2; ps.47:1; ps.
15O; Ps. 134:1; Ps. 95;6; Ps. 30:11.)
Direct your mind & evirit N,o God in adoration--->Then e?onaneouely ex?ress ?raioe, ueinq your:

AODY

6. Why is it important to read and study God's Word daily? (2 Tirn. 2:15)

9in4inq, Audible Traise
Liftin4, Clappinq, Musical lnstruments
)landin4, bowin4, ?roobralinq, Dancinq

7.

brinqe

IIow do I benelit from studyingiscripture? geu.4:12; ps. 119:9; Matt.4:4;
Matt. 7 :24,25; Ps. 1:1-3; Ps. 1 19:11; John 15:7.)

A. Uncovere 9lN and M|9TAKE9.g, Cleaneee you from POLLUTIONS of ein.
C. lmparte 9TRENGTH.
D. Givee you PIKECTION.
E. Makee your life FRUITFUL and proeperoue.
F. ?rovidee you a eword for VICTORY over sin,
G, Givee you fOWER to gray.
How can I lind God's purlrose for my life and minisfljf (Rom. t2:6-8;
I Pet.4:1O.)

Readinq
Traying
Studying
God'e Word

(Rom. 1 : 16; Matt. 5: 14, 16)

Chrieliane are to
epread the nawe WTNE59)
aboul,WH? Jeeue ie, and
WHAT He doee in lives...

Awareness
of Hie will

for our livee
qivae ue

More lhan TELLINGI

We muel aleo 3HO\N olhere
throuqh our OWN LIVES...

Suoernatural Veans:
Th6 9flRIT of G)D
Tha WORD ot G)D
OPERATING in

God'e Tower

Grace
to walk
in obedience
to Hie will

8.

9.

10. How can I lead others to-Christ? (t Cor. 2:4; Acts t:8.)
NOT throu6h
our OWN ABILITIE5....

I

The HOLY e?Rff
DRAW9 the unbeliever,...

Understand
Your Life Has
Ood-given
Turpoee

Terceiver
Server
leacher
Exhorter
Giver
Adminietrator
Compaeeion

He will develop
your MOTIVATIONAL
OIFI1 & TALENT9----
ehowing you Hie
7UR7O1E,,,

Oeqin eerving
God & Hie
Church in
small waye',

Erhat is the importance of evangelism?
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Back ?o Basics Worlcsheet
20 Points Possible

SCORE:

htery Christian's Ministry
Read throughyour lesson carefully, and complete this worksheet

to demonstrate youhaoe learned the nnterinl.
PART 1: MatChing 1 Point eactr, 5 Points possible.

Match each statanent with the most oppropriate word or phrase.

1. Asking God to meet our needs.
2. Telling God we are grateful for what He has done.
3. Developing an attitude of praise.
4. Demonshating gratitude to God for what He is.
5. Praying for the needs of others.

PART 2: FiIl in the Blank 1 Point eactr, L5 Points possible.

Eill in the blanlcs of each statement with thc most appropriate word or phrase from the following word list.

Narne

CIIAPTER 22

A. Thanksgiving
B. Intercession
C. Worship
D. Petition
E. Praise

serve
worship
Word

consistent
hands
Power

purpose body
communicating showing
obedience mouth

studying Scripture
deep, personal
gifts and talents

relationship with Godis to
Bible

1. Every Christian's ministry
through prayer, worship,
balanced church.

develop a
study, and becoming an active member of a healthy well-

with God. A prayer life will help us
solid, mature Christian.

is the greatest way you can show your love for God.
When you come into God's presence by directing your mind and spirit to Him in adoratiory you

others what He

2.

Ĵ.

4.

Prayer is
become a

will express various forms of worship with your (singrng, praise, shouting),
(lifting, clapping, musical instruments), and (standing bowing

prostrating, dancing).
5. As we read and sfudy God's Word daily, God will make us aware of His will for our lives and

give us the grace to walk in to His will- will
uncover sin and mistakes in our lives, deanse us from the pollution of siry impart strength, give
us directiory make our life fruitful and prosperous, provide us with a sword for victory over siry
and give us the power to pray.

6. As we begin to God in small ways, He will reveal His
our life as He develops our unique.motivatiopal

7. Evangelism spreads the news about who Jesus is by
does through our own lives.

8. The Holy Spirit uses three supernatural means to draw others to Christ as we make ourselves
available to share our personal testimony of God's faithfulness. These include the Spirit of God,

of God, and operating in God's

for

the
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Bock ?o Bosics Mernory Work gxtiz Narne
10 required points possible and
10 exha credit points possible.

CIIAPTER 22

Score: Required:
Extra Credit:

htery Chri"stian's Mini"stry
Directions:

This quiz is "Closed Book." After committing each oerse or quote in your lesson to memory,
complete this quiz to demonstrate you haoe learned the mnnory work. Write from munory the
nerses for mch of the folluofugreferences.

Reouired: (Worth 5 ooints each.)

L Thessalonians 5:15-18

De joyful

1 Peter 4:10

Each one

Extra Credit (Worth 5 points each.)

Do your

2 Timothy 2:L5

Acts2:42

they devoted
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Week 31
REVE:INNG CHAPTERS 1.22

ru'Stand For
Truth Game

By playing The Stand For Truth Game
during this class, students will:
o Review the k"y teachings they have

learned from chapters 7-22.

o Gain the confidence of krrowing what
they believe and why, by practicing de-
fending their faith in a friendly and pos-
itive atmosphere.

To prepare for teaching this lessory you will need to do the
following:
1. If necessary, refer to Section 4, The Stand Eor Tnrth Gatne, for

information on the various ways to play this game.
2. Add chapters 19-22 to your stack of cards for The Stand For Truth

Game.
3. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades

in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.
4. Call any students if necessary.

5. Mail any correspondence if necessary.

6. Prepare any snacks, munchies, drinks, and rewards for the win-
ning team.

Teacbinp Tbe Class
1. Announcements:

2. Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.

B-ts9



3. Collect Worksheets due from Chapter 22.

4. Give students the Memory Work Qaiz for Chapter 22.

5. Take Roll.
5. Opening Prayerfitrorship:
7. Play The Stand For Truth Game. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play

the game.

8. Assign Homework:
1.. Next week is the last week you need to fum in any homework or make up work

B-160



Week 32

Vhat is God's Purpose
For My Life?

During this class, students will:
. Take the appropriate Motivational Gift

Test for their age group and needs, to
test for their own God-given motiva-
tional gifts and talents.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you
will need to do the following:
1. Have ordered and received at least one

Motivational Gift Testing Sheet for each
student in your class from Don & Katie Fortune. (See ordering
information in Section 6, Getting Your Materisls I Supplies.)

2. You may want to familiarize yourself with the Fortune's mate-
rial, by reading through one or both of their books, Discotser Your
God-Gioen Gifts, or Uscoaer Your Children's Gifis.

3. Grade papers which students turned iry recording their grades
in the Class Records found at the end of this guide.

4. Prepare and photocopy a graduation flyer, such as the one you
will find in Section 9, Samples B Stuff To Help You.

5. Mail Graduation Letter to all students. If you are teaching youtlt
you will want to mail the Graduation Flyer and Letter to the
parents and their students, instructing them about the Gradua-
tion Ceremony and dress codes for the celebration. Refer to
section 9, Samples A 9tuff To Help You, for a sample graduation
letter.

6. Call any students if necessary.

7. Consider inviting your Senior Pastor, etc. to the briefly speak to
your class at the Rehearsal/Party for Week 34.

8. Prepare any snacks, munchies, and drinks to serve while sfu-
dents are taking their Motivational Gift Tests.

9. Arrange your classroom so that students can comfortably take
the exam during the dass.

B-161
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,
J.

4.

5.

6.

7, Announcements:
a. GraduationRehearsallParty:
b. GraduationDay:

Return graded Worksheets and Quizes to students.
Collect any Worksheets that have not been turned in. (Last day to tum in work.)

Take Roll.
Opening Prayerfitrorship:
Administer the Motivational Gift Tests. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are
going to play the game.

7. Assign Homework. Have students write a short paper about the benefits they
received from taking Back To Basics. ffis is especially helpful with youth. You may
consider publishing short quotes from these papers in your bulletin when you are recruiting
students for your next class!)
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Week 33

Reuiew of
Motiaational Gifr

Test Results

During this class, students will:
Review the results of their Motivational
Gift Tests.

Discover areas of ministry and/or ca-
reer they might explore which will best
suit them.

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need
do the following:
1. Grade the Motivational Gift Tests and other papers which stu-

dents fumed in, recording their grades in the Class Records
found at the end of this guide. This is the last week you have to
grade papers!

2, Photocopy one ministry and career assessment chart for each
student in your class. Double-sided copies save paper! Ohis
chart is found on page 8-165.)

3. Call any students if necessary.

4. If you are not the Pastor, consider inviting your Senior Pastor,
Youth Pastor, etc. to the briefly speak to your class at the Gradu-
ation Rehearsal Party for Week 34.

5. Prepare any snacks, munchies, and drinks to serve while sfu-
dents are reviewing the results of their Motivational Gift Tests.

6. If you are considering having a potluck for the Graduation
Rehearsal Party, photocopy the potluck sign-up sheet found in
Section 9, Samples I St"ff To Help You. (Call the parents of youth.)

Teacbinp The Cl,ass
1. Announcements:

a- Graduation Rehearsal/Party Day:

%r, in tbe Oord
oib a// gour iearl

, and /ean nol
on goar oCIn

underslanding;
in a//

goar Dags
aclnoo/edge

%in. and
%e a//

male gour
pafi,s ,slmtgbl

?rooefrs 3.5
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b. Graduation Day:

5.

6.

2. Return the last of the graded worksheets and Quizes to students.
3. Collect the written testimonies of students.
4, Take Roll.

Opening Prayerfitrorship:
Administer the Motivational Gift Tests. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are
going to play the game.

7, Ask the top student(s) in your class to give a1-2 minute testimony about taking
this Catechism class at the graduation. (Testimonies may include what they learned,
why they liked the class, how it helped them, etc. This is especially helpful with youtlg and
helps the entire leadership and congregation see the benefits of continuing to teach the course
each year.)
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Page 1

Motiaational Gifi Test Results

Date:

Name:

Gift#1
Gift#2
Gift#3

Issurs To CoNSIDER

Look at the Information Chart under the areas applying to your combination of
three motivational gifu as written above. You will find possible areas of ministry
you might pursue, as well as possible careers in which you will experience varying
measures of success based on your unique combination of motivational gifts.

The careers have been divided into catagories that are most highly probable,
very possible, and possible for each personality type. Some careers and ministries
have a place for every type of motivational gift. These are marked with a +.

Keep in mind that if you are stiIl young, the scores on this test may vary slightly
as you mature, and your motivational gifts will often become easier to identify. The
results of this test are intended to suggest what may mothtate you, arrd joblcareer and
ministry areas you might consider. We encourage you to explore the ministries and
career possibilities listed with your giftings that interest you before making a
decision on which areas of service or work best suit your personality, offering you
the greatest success and satisfaction.

Have a wonderful time as you begin to explore various areas of ministry to find
one that best motivates you, and suits your personality!

Sincerely,

B-16s



Page 2

Moti,uational Gifr Information Chart
L. Possible Areas of Ministry:

The areas of ministry listed under your motivational gifts are possible choices for you to serye the Body
of Christ with your motivational gifts. Feel free to explore various areas of minisky to find one that best
motivates you, and suits your personality.

(Also Givers & Compassion People)
Prayer & Healing Ministries:
intercessory Snayel anointing with oil, prayer breakfasts, prayer groups, hospital calls, praying by phone,
prayer drain, fasting and prayer counseling.

Servers
(Aleo Givere & Compassion People)

Practical Miniskies:
office help, church secretary, doing mail-outs, church kitchen help, nursery worlg organizing files,
custodial work, repairing bake sales, writing letters, preparing communion, drildcare, financial support,
bazaar calts, tape ministry, baby showers, phone-calling handling regiskation, advertising making
grfts, missionary barrels, sports programs, ushering, wedding showers, hospitality, wedding hostess,
making choir robes, drurch treasurer, recreation prograrns, work parties, helping people move, and news
releases.

(Also applies to
Teachers
Adminiskators & Perceivers)

Educational Ministries:
Bible teacher, workshop leader, youth ministry, retreat speaker, researching, church hbrary, seminar
leader, adult dasses, children's ministry, discipling word studies, book reviewing Sunday school teacher,
women's Bible study, editing; Bible sdrool instructor, tutoring and teaching new believers.

Exhorters
(Also applies to Perceivers and compassion people)

Counseling Ministries:
prayer. counseling, marriage counseling teen counseling pregnancy counseling hotline help, encouraging
others, home visitatiorL hospital visitatiorL problem solving inner healing follow-up calls, and crisis
center-

Givers
(Perceivers and exhorters)

Oubeach Ministoies:
child evangelisng mime teams, drama in high schools, political causes, missions, TV/radio programs,
college campus minisky, skeet witressing bus ministry oukeadr, coffeehouse outreadl men's breakfasts,
women's luncheons, door-todoor witnessing, Vacation Bible Sdrool, and placing Bibles.

(Also applies to Exhorters and teachers)
Leadership Miniskies:
organ)uer, emcee, Sunday school supt., deparhnent head planner, troubleshooter, home group leader,
missions coordinator, Christian ed. director, leader, committee chairman, and church adminiskator.
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Compasslon Person
(Also applies to Servers & Givers)

Caring Ministries:
hospitaiity, food banh hospital visitation, food for shut-ins, overnight guesb, clothing banlq nursing
homes, deliver Communion, entertaining prison visitation, helping elderly, food for new moms/ driving
service, baby sittinp AA/Alcoholics Anonimous, dial-a-prayer, missions, sheet minisky, crisis center,
hospice care, assisting retarded prayer help line, abuse ai4 women's shelter, helping handicapped,
helping needy, rides to church, feeding hungry, halfway house, and help unwed mothers.

All the Gifts
(Depends on talents and interests)

You may wish to explore any of the following areas of ministry. These apply to all of the motiva-
tional giftings, depending on individual talents and preference.

Creative Ministries:
Music, choirs, playing piano, dramatic readings, trio/quartet, translation worh designing posters, drama,
leading worship, playing organ, mime presentations, puppetry, interpreting, bulletin boards, writing
songwriting church orchestra, church band, decorate church, making banners, and arts and crafts.

NOTE: ln addition to all of these personal and church-related miniskies, there are hundreds of civic,
environmental, and para-church organizations in which you may be led to be involved. ]ust
remember to keep your priorities straight God family, job, and then outside ministry.

2. Possible Careers &.Tobs
Below are listed the most probable job and career choices for your motivational gfting.. We have divided

the careers and jobs into categories that are most highly probable, very possible, and possible. Some careers
have a place for every type of motivational gift. These are marked with a +.

Perceiver
Success is Highly Probable:
air traffic controller, airplane pilot, ambassador, criminologist, guidance counselor, inspector, judge lawyer, Iife
insurance agent, market researcher/analyst, mititary officer, minister+, missionary+, paramedic, philosopher,
reporter, scientist+, systems analyst, teacher (drama), teacher (science), theologian.

Success is Very Possible:
Accountant, actor, architect, astronomer, auditor, banker, business consultant, business owner+, buyer, chemist
chiropractor, city planner, college professor, conservationist, contractor, dentist, department store manager/
dietitian, doctor+, engineer, evangelist, geologist, hospital administrator, hotel manager, invesfonent fund man-
ager, journalist+, manufacfurer, marketing execufve, mathematician, medical techno]ogist, nukitionist optom-
etrist performing artist+, physician+, physicisf politician, psychiakisf psychologist public administrator,
radio/TV producer, religious education director, research scientistg researcher, restaurant manager, retailer+,
salesman, school administrator, sociologist+, teacher (history) teacher (social studies), writer+.

Success is Possible:
advertising executive, agricultural worker, anthropolodst, archaeologist artist+, auctioneer, bank teller, biolo-
gis! bookkeeper, botanist, guilder, carpenter, childcare provider, civil servant+, clerlg conductor (music), com-
poser+/ commercial -artist, computer programmer, cook, curator, economist, electrician, farmer, firefighter, flight
attendant, forest ranger, funeral director, geographer, home economist, industrial designer, interior decorator,
librarian, licensed practical nurse, mechanic, mechanical drawing, meteorologist, miner, musicianl nurse(RN)1
occupational therapist oceanographer, office worker, personnel manager/ pharmacist, photographer, physical
therapist, printer, prnofreader, public reladons director, purchasing agent, radio/TV announcer, railroad engi-
neer, realtor, recreation director, seamstress/tailor, secretar], shipbuilder, social worker, statistician, surgeorL
surveyor, teacher (art), teacher (business ed.), teacher (elementary+, teacher, (English), teacher (foreign language),
teacher, (home economics), teacher, (mathematics), teacher (music)+, teacher (physical ed.), teacher (special ed.),
technician, havel agmt, truck driver, welder, wholesaler, zoologist, X-ray technician.
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Success is highly probable:
accountant, agricultural worker, ardritec! assembly line worker, auditor, bank teller, barber/beautician, bookkeeper,
builder, bus driver, cashier/drecker, carperter, drildcare provider, civil servant+, derlc computer operator, computer
programmer, cook, dental hygienis! dock worker, electrician, farmer, firefighter, fisherrran, flight attendant forest
ranger, geographer, heavy equipment operator, industrial designer, interior decorator, janitor, landscaper, librarian,
licensed practical nurse, masorL mathematician, medranic, mechanical drawing metalworker, miner, office worker, pet
groomer, plumber, posknan, professional housedeaner, receptionisg seamstressltailor, secretary, shipbuilder, statisti-
cian, surgeory surveyor, taxidermist teacher Ousiness ed.), tednician, telephone operator, toolmaker, kuck driver,
waiter/waitress, welder, zookeeper, zoologis! X-ray technician.

Success is very possible:
air baffic controller, artist+, commercial artist, conservationis! dietitia& fashion designer, florisl fimeral director,
geologist home economist, medical tedrnologist, meteorologis! minister+, missionary+, model, musician+, nurse
(RN)+, nukitionis! occupational therapist, oceanographer, paramedic, pharmacist, photographer, physical therapist,
purchasing agent, railroad engineer, speech therapis! systems analysg teacher (art), teacher (Home e<onomics), teacher
(mathematics), veterinarian.

Success is Possible:
Actor, airplane pilo! ambassador, anthropologis! ardraeologis! astronomer, auctioneer, automobile dealer, banker,
biologis! business consultan! business oltrner+, buyer, chemist, chiropractor, composer+, contractor, criminologist,
curator, dentist, doctor+, economist, engineer, evangelist, guidance counselor, inspector, journalistl life insurance
agent, manufacturer, market researcher/analyst optometris! performing artist+, physicianl politician, proofreader,
psychiatrist, realtor, recreation director, reporter, research scientist researcher, restaurant manager, retailer+, salesman,
scientist+, social worker, sociologist+, teacher (elementary)+, teacher (E"glr"h), teadrer (foreign language), teacher
thistory), teadrc (music)+, teadrer (physical ed.), teacher (science), teacher (social studies), teadrer (special ed.), havel
agent, writer+,

Teacher
Success is highly probable:
anthropologist, archaeologis! astronomer, biologis! botanisL dremist, chiropractor, college professor, composer+,
computer programmer, curator, doctor+, en$neer, geologrs! joumalist+, librarian, market researcher/analyst, math-
e'matician, medical tedrnologist, meteorologis! minister+, nutritionisL oceanographer, optometris! pharmacis! phi-
losopher, physician+, physicist, proofreader, psychiatris! psydrologist reporter, researdr scientisl researcher, sdrool
administrator, scientist+, surgeon, teacher lgnglish), teacher (history), teadrer (mathematics), teacher (sciene), teacher
(special ed.), theologiarL writer+.

Success is very possible:
advertising executive, air traffic conkoller, airplane pilot, ambassador, architecq auditor, business owner+, buyer, city
planner, conductor (music), conservationist criminologist, dentis! departnent store manager, economisf geographer,
guidance counselor, hospitd administrator, hotel manager, industrial designer, inspector, invesknent fund manager,
judge lawyer, military officer, missionary+, musician+, paramedic, public administrator, radio/TV producer, religious
education director, sociologistl speech therapist, statistician, systerns analyst, teacher (art), teacher (drama), teadrer
(music)+, teacher (social studies), technician, zoologist.

Success is possible:
accountant, artist+, bank teller, banker, bookkeeper, builder, business consultant, civil ssvant+, commercial artist,
computer operator, contractor, dietitiaru home economis! interior decorator, life insurance agent, manufacfurer, market-
ing executive, mechanical drawing nurse (RN)+, occupational theraprst, personnel manager, artist+, photog-
rapher, physical therapisl politician, printer, public relations director, purchasing agent radio/TV announcer, realtor,
restaurant m:mager, retailerl salesman, teacher (business ed.) teaeher (elementary)+, teacher (home ecrcnomics), travel
agent.

Success is highly probable:
advertising executive, ambassador, auctioneer, guidance counselor, minister+, occupational therapisl personnel man-
ager, psychologis! public relations director, radio/TV announcer, realtor, receptionist, recreation religious
education director, social worker, sociologist+, speech therapi-s! teacher (physical ed.), teacher (social studies), teacher
(special ed.), travel agenl
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Success is very possible:
ambassador, anthropologist, automobile detailer, business owner+, childcare provider, chiropractor, city planner,
civil servant+, college professor, composer+, conservationis! contractor, criminologist dentist deparhnent store
manager, dietitian, doctor+, engineer, evangelist, home economist hospital administrator, hotel manager, invest-
ment fund managet journalist+, landscaper, licensed practical nurse, life insurance agent market research/
anaiyst marketing executive, medical technologist, military officer, missionary+/ model, optometrist, paramedic,
performing artist+, physician+, politicia4 postman, psychiatrist, public administrator, radio/TV producer,
reporter, restaurant manager, retailer+, salesman, school adminisfuator, teacher (business ed., drama, elemen-
tary+, home economics, history), waiter/waitress, writer+.

Success is possible:
advertising executive, air baffic controller, archaeologisf architect, artist+, bank teller, banker, bookkeeper,
builder, business consultant, carpenter, chemist, derk, conductor (music), commercial artist, computer operator,
computer prograrnmer/ cook, dental hygienist, dock worker, economisf electrician, fashion designer, firefighter,
fishermary flight attendant, florist forest ranger, funeral director, geographer, geologist heavy equipment
operator, induskial designer, inspector, interior designer, janitor, judge, lawyer, librarian, manufachrrer, mason,
mathematician, mechanic, mechanical drawing, metal worker, meteorologist, musician+/ nurse (RN)+, nutri[on-
ist, oceanographer, office worker, pet groomer, pharmacist philosopher, photographer, physical therapist physi-
cist, plumber, printer, professional housecleaner, proofreader, psychiatrist, purchasing agent, railroad engineer,
scientistl secretary, shipbuilder, statistician, surgeo& surveyor, systems analyst, teacher (art, English, foreign
language, mathematcs, music+, science), techniciaa, telephone operator, theologian, truck driver, wholesaler,
zoologisf X-Ray technician.

Giver
Success is highly probable:
advertising executive, auditor, bank teller, banker, bookkeeper, business consultan! business owner+, buyer,
carpenter, clerk, contractor, dock worker, economist, electrician, evangelist farmer, invmtnent fund manager,
janitor, landscaper, manufacturer, masory mechanic, metalworker, miner, missionary+, office worker, paramedic,
retailer+, salesman, Teacher (business ed.), technician, toolmaker, travel agent truck driver, waiter/waitress,
welder, wholesaler.

Success is very possible:
accountanf advertising executive, agricultural worker, assembly line worker, auctioneer, automobile dealer,
barber/beautician, botanist builder, bus driver, cashier/checker, childcare provider, civil servant+, computer
operator, computer programmer, coo\ dental hygienist, deparhnent store manager, doctor, giver, firefighter,
fisherman, flight attendant florist, forest ranger, funeral director, geographer, guidance counselor, home econo-
mist industrial designer, interior decorator, librarian, licensed practical nurse, marketing executive, mechanic,
mechanical drawing medical technologisf meteorologist, minister+, musician+, nurse (RN), nutritionist, occupa-
tional therapist, oceanographer, pet groomer, performing artistl pharmacist, photographer, physical therapist,
physician+, plumber, postman, printer, professional housecleaner, purchasing agent, railroad engineer, realtor,
receptionist, rccreation director, restaurant manager, seamstress/tailot secretary, shipbuilder, social worker,
sociologist+, statistician, surveyot systems analyst teacher (elementary+, foreign language mathematics, physi-
cal ed., science, social sfudies, special ed.), telephone operator, veterinarian, zookeeper, zoologist, X-ray techni-
cian.

Success is possible:
air haffic conholler, airplane pilot, ambassador, anthropologist, archaeologist, architect, artistl astronomer,
biologist chemist chiropractor, city planner, college professor, composer+, commercial artist, conservationist,
criminologist, curator, dentist, dietitian, engineer, geographer, guidance counselor, hospital administrator, hotel
manager, inspector, joumalist+, judge, lawyer, life insurance agent, market researcher/analyst military officer,
model, optometrist, philosopher, politician, proofreader, psychiatrist, public administrator, public relations
director, radio/TV announcer, radio/W producer, religious education director, rcporter, research scientist,
researcher, school adminisbator, scientist+, speech therapist, surgeo& taxidermist, teacher (art, dram4 English,
home economics, history music+), theologian, writer+,
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Administrator

Success is highly probable:
advertising executive, air traffic conkoller, airplane pilot, ambassador, anthropologist, business owner+, city
planner, college professor, conductor (music), contractor, deparknent store manager, heavy equipment operator,
hospital administrator, hotel manager, judge, lawyer, market researcher/analyst, marketing er<ecutive, military
officer, minister+, personnel rurnager, politician, public administrator, public relations director, radio/TV pro-
ducer, recreation director, religious education director, reporter, restaurant manager, salesman, sdrool adminis-
hator, teacher (physical ed.), theologian, travel agent wholesaler, writer+.

Success is very possible:
anthropologist, archaeologist, architect, ashnomer, automobile dealer, banker, biologist, builder, business
consultant, buyer, chemist, chiropractor, composer+, commercial artist, computer prograrnmer, conservationist
criminologist, curator, doctorl economist engineer, inspector, investnent fund manager, journalistl kfe insur-
ance agent, manufacturer, mathematician, meteorologist missionaryl optometrist, philosopher, physicianl
physicist, printer, proofreader, psydriakist, psydrologist, purdrasing agent, radio/TV announcer, realtor, re-
search scientist researcher, retailer+, scientistl sociologist+, surgeorL systems analyst, teactrer (history science,
social studies, special ed.), zoologist

Success is possible:
artist+, auctioneer, auditor, bank teller, botanist civil servant+, cmh derrtist, dietitian, evangelist farmer, fashion
designer, flight attendanf geographer, geologist, home economist industrial designer, interior decorator, medical
technologist musician+, nurse(RN)+, nutritionist, occupational therapist oceanographer, paramedic, performing
artist+, pharmacist, photographer, social worker, speech therapist, statistician, surveyor, teacher (art, business
ed., drama, elementary+, Englistr, foreign language, home economics, mathematics, music+), technician, tele-
phone operator, veterinarian.

Success is highly probable:
artist+, childcare provider, composer, commercial artist, conservationist, fashion designer, florist, home econo-
mist, interior decorator, licensed practical nurse, model, musician+, nurse (RN)+, nutritionist, occupational
therapist, office worker, pet groomer/ performing artistl pharmacist, philosopher, photographer, physical
therapist, social worker, speech therapisf teacher (art, dram4 elementary+, home economics, music+, social
sfudies, special ed.), telephone operator, waiter/waitress, veterinarian, zookeeper/ zoologist.

Success is very possible:
anthropologist, archaeologist, barber/beautician, botanist, cashier/checker, civil servant+, clerlg conductor (mu-
sic), computer operator, cook, dietitian, doctor+, farmer, flight attendant, forest ranger, guidance counselor,
janitor, librarian, mechanical drawing, ministerl missionaryl physicianl professional housecleaner, reception-
ist, searnstressltarlot, secretary, speech therapist, teacher Ousiness ed., English), tuck driver, welder, writer+, X-
fty technician.

Success is possible:
actor, agricultural worker, ambassador, assembly line worker, astronomer, bank teller, biologist, builder, bus
driver, carpenter, chiropractor, dental hygienist electrician, evangelist, firefighter, fisherman, funeral director,
geographer, journalist+, landscaper, life insurance agent, market researcher/analys! masory mathematician,
mechanic, medical technologist metalworker, meteorologisf miner, oceanographer, optometrist, paramedic,
personnel manager, plumber, postrnan, printer, proofreader, psychiatrist, psychologrst, public relations director,
realtor, recreation director, religious education director, reporter, scientist+, shipbuilder, statistician, surveyor,
taxidermist, teacher (foreign. ,language, "history, -mathematics, , science), techniciarU -toolmaker, travel agent.

The previous section on assessing miniskies and careers suited to each type of motivational gift has been adapted from Discooer
Your God-Gioa Gifis,byDon & Katie Fortune, A1987, by Don & Katie Fortune. Published by Chosen Books. Used with permission.
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Week 34

-r\*5a,
o Leam about what

is going to happen at
their Back To Basbs

. Have fun!
graduation ceremony.

Graduation Rehearsal
& Class PaW

During this
class, students
will:

To prepare for teaching this lesson, you will need to do the
following:
1. Call any students if necessary. (For youtl1 you may want to call

parents and confirm that you have invited them to this Rehearsal
party.)

2. If you are not the Pastor, confirm that your Senior Pastor, Youth
Pastor, etc. will briefly speak to your class at the Parfy.

3. Prepare any snacks, munchies, and drinks to serve while stu-
dents during the party.

4. If you were planning a potluch you may want to confirm what
each person is bringing by sending them a brief postcard. (Find
the Back To Basics Postcard in Section 9, Samples A Stuff To Help
You.)

1,. Announcements:
a. GraduationDay:

nle4ffi5IIIIIrIIITitttttttttrlllllilitli:lttrtlil_HH__
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2. Take Roll.
3. Opening Prayerfiflorship:
4. Collect the written testimonies of students.
5. Guest speaker/?astor. (Optional)
6. If you are having a potluck-Pray for the food and enioy!
7. Review what will happen at the Graduation, and exactly what is expected of

the students.. (Refer to Section 4 to decide how you are going to play the game.

8. Review what the top student(s) in your class are going to say at the graduation.
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Week 35

Graduation!
OUediae

-

Have a special celebration for each graduate to con-
firm them in the faittu and give them a day they will
always remember.

To prepare for the Graduation Ceremony, we sug-
gest that you do the following:

One Month Before The Ceremony:

1. Plan the Back To Basics graduation service with the
rest of the church leadership. You may use the next
page to plan the service.

One or Two Weeks Before The Cereuony:

2. Purchase blank certificate paper at your local office supply store,
and make enough photocopies of the blank graduation certifi-
cate found in Section 9, for each graduate. You may want to fill
in your church name in calligtaphy before you copy the certifi-
cates.

3. Write each graduate's narne on a certificate. Date the certificates,
and have all the appropriate people sign them. (ie. Senior Pastor,
Youth Pastor, and Teachers.)

4. If you are planning to give each graduate a present make sure to
purchase them at least 1 week before this service.

5. Order a cake for your reception.
6. Purchase any decorations, paper plates, napkins, puncb etc. for

the reception.

7. Confirm finalized seryice plans with the church leadership, and
anyone else participating in the service.

8. Call any students if necessary. (For yout[ you may want to call
parents and confirm plans, if you have not spoken to them
already.)

9. Assign someone to be in charge of picking up the cake, decorat-
ing the reception area, and organizing the reception. Don't be
shy! Get as many volunteers as you need!

TIP: Plan to have sfudents meet at least a half hour before the
service, so that everything runs smoothly.

' 4i4lf il" qool #qA 4 il.," l*t/,
76*2 loU ol lle elarral W li u,lii/t

,4ou.otz a//d../utt qa* rud, aorrrt qed. 6rrk rlort
an l/o aza".ce o{ nqtq -iltel,t",t."
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Possible Order of Service for:
Date:

Leadership Involved in Ceremony:

1.
F'

3.
4.
5.

Minutes Item / Pastor or Speaker

1. Worship:

PHONE

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

Announcements & Prayer:

Offering & Special Music:

Inhoduction to Service:

Confirmation Message:

Inkoduction to Back To Basics Graduation:

7. Top Student Testimonial:

8. Presentation of Gifts, Awards & Certificates: (Call Students up front.)
NOTE:It helps to have the students all seated together during the service.

9. Confirmation of Graduating Class by Laying on of Hands
(Pastors, Elders, Board Members & Teachers):

10. Dismiss Grads to be seated in congregation for rest of service
Announcement of Reception Location following Service:
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Grading
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Worksheets & Quizes





Answer Keys
ForLessotts7-22

Chapter 7: Defeniling the Eaith
Wrk*eil
Part 1: Matching1.D2.E3.A4.8s.c

Pafi2: Fill in the Blank
1. wha! why
2. answers and reasons
3. parents; background; own
4. confirming; ignorance
5. show; objectively true; who told us
6. minds
7. either; both
8. informed decision

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
L Peter 3:15 - But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer
to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness
and respect.
2 Corinthians 10:5 - We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the
knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.

Extra Crefit
Titus 1:9 - He must hold firmly to the trustworthy message as it has been taught, so that he can
encourage others by sound doctrine and refute those who oppose it.
fude 3 - ...Contend for the faith that was once for all delivered to the saints.

Chaptu 2: The Reliability of Scripfire
W**ert
Part 1: Matching1.D2.A
3.84.Es.c

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. salvation
2. life
3. sarne; historical literafure
4. original; reliability
5. con-firmed; disconfirmed
6. early church fathers; 200; eleven
7. rituals; identical
8. much closer; date

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
Quote: Eyewitnesses - F.F. Bruce -'The evidence points out that the New Testament was written
within the lifetime of the contemporaries of Christ. People were still alive who could remember the
thingp He said and did."
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Chapter 2: The Reliability of Sc:ripture, (continueil)

Required:
Quote: Archaeology - I.P. Moreland - "IMhile thousands of archeological discoveries have
confirmed the Bible, not a single one has ever disconfirmed it."

Exha Credit:
Quote: Evidence - Josh McDowell-'There is more evidence for the reliability of the text of the
New Testament as an accurate reflection of what was initially written than there is for any ten
pieces of classical literature put together."
2 Peter L:L5 - We did not follow cleverly invented stories when we told you about the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Cfuist, but we were eyewitnesses of His majesty.

Chapter 3: The Bible

Worksheet part 2: Fill in the Btank
Part L: Matching f. inspiration; guided; will; character1. D 2. 66;- 1600; thrEe2' B 3. false3. E 4. 48; Messiah4. C 5. A. authoritative5- A B. prophetic

C. authentic
D. dynamic
E. accepted

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
2 Timothy 3:15 - Al1 Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and
training in righteousness.
2 Peter l:21- For prophecy never had its origin in the will of man, but men spoke from God as they
were carried along by the Holy Spirit.

Extra Credit

Romans L5:4 - For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that through
the endurance and encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.
Galatians 3:24 - So the law was put in charge to lead us to Christ so that we may be justified by
faith.

Chapter 4 : The Existence of Goil

Wgrkgfuee:t
Part 1: Matching1.D2.A
3.84.E
5.C
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Chapter 4 : The Existence of God, (continueil)

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. Himself
2. creation; intelligent desigu the moral law
3. caused
4. beginning
5. suddenly

Paft 2: Fill in the Blank
1. Spiri! visible
2. one
3. faise gods
4. Trinity
5. persons
6. Son; Holy Spirit
7. power; glory

6- nothing; irrational
7. uncaused cause; first
8. nature
9. behavior
10. intellectual; moral

Required:
Quote: The Cause of the Universe - Norman Geisler -'The universe had a beginning. Anything
that has a beginning must have been caused by something else. Therefore, the universe was caused
by something else, and this cause was God."

Quote: The Great Designer - Nonnan Geisler - "All designs imply a designer. There is a great
design in the universe. Therefore, there must be a Great Designer of the universe."

Quote: The Moral Law - Nomran Geisler - "All people are conscious of an objective moral law.
Moral laws imply a Moral Lawgiver. Therefore, there must be a Supreme Moral Lawgiver.

Extra Credit
Quote Nature and Design - R.C. Sproul - 'The whole realm of nature shouts of the design of
the universe. This design must have a Designer."

Quote: God Taking Initiative - Dan Story - "God has taken the initiative and revealed Himself
to us: in nafure, in our moral conscience, in Scripture, and in Jesus Christ."

Chaptu 5 : God's Nature B Atiributes

W*ebeil
Part 1: Matching1.D2.E
3.F4.45.B6.C7. I8. I9.H
10. G

Required:
|ohn 4:24 - God is Spirit and His worshipers must worship in spirit and in truth.
Isaiah 45:5 - I am the Lord, there is no other; apart from Me there is no god.
Matthew 28219 - Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
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Chapter 5 : God's Nature €t Attributes, (continued)

Exha Crcdit
Psalm 739:7-8 - Where can I go from Your Spirit? Where can I flee from Your presence? If I go up
to the heavens, You are there; If I make my bed in the depths, You are there.
Isaiah 43:10,11 - Before Me no God was formed, nor will there be one after Me. I even I am the
Lord, and apart from Me there is no savior.

Chapter 6 : Creation B the Fall of Man

furkgfueet
Part 1: Matching
1.D2.A3.B4.C
5.E

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. all things; nothing; Word of Power
2. transitional form
3. messenger
5. highest angel
6. greater
7. rebellion
8. free will
9. flesh; eyes; boastful pride
10. spiritual death
11. Redeemer

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
Romans 5212 - Therefore, just as sin entered the world through one man, and death through siry
and in this way death came to all men, because all sinned.
2 Corinthians 5:21 - God made Him who had no sin to be sin for us, that in Him we might become
the righteousness of God.

Extra Credit
1 Corinthians 10:3L - So whatever you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of
God.
Hebrews L1:3 - By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God's command, so that
what is seen was not made out of what was visible.

Chaptw 7 : Creatiofl or Eoolation?

w**@
Part 1: Matching
1.E2.C
3.84.A
5.D

Pafi 2: Fitl in the Blank
1. beliefs; ultimate destiny
2. scientific evidence
3. personal creator
4. fixed boundaries; change
5. past and future; present
5. people
7. common ancestor; corunon creator
8. disprove
9. beginning
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Chapter 7 : Creatiofl or Eoolution? (continueil)

Memora Work Ouiz
Required:

Quote: Scientific Evidence - Scott M. Huse - "Evolution is generally accepted to be a fact of
science, not because it can be proven by scientific evidence, but because the only alternative, special
creatiory is totally unacceptable."

Quote: Transitional Fonns - Ken Ham - "Even evolutionary scientists have admitted that there
are no transitional forms anywhere in the world, living or fossil. What we observe are distinct
groups of animals and plants, as we would expect on the basis of what the Bible teaches."

Extra Credit:
Quote: Evolution as a Belief - Scott M. Huse - 'The widespread assumption that evolution is
an established fact of science is absolutely false. Evolution can only correctly be labeled as a belief,
as a subjective philosophy of origins, the religion of many scientists."

Quote: Changing Species - Charles Darwin - "fr{s[ one change of species into another is on
record... we cannot proye that a single species has been changed."

Chapter 8 : Absolute Truth I Moral Relatioism

Wrk*ee!.
Part 1: Matching Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. B 1. Moral absolutes
2. C 2. Moral relativism; objective
3. D 3. contradicts; true
4. E 4. wronged
5. A 5. justify; God's holiness; in trouble

6. God's Word; morality; worldview
7. principle; nature and character
8. commandment

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
Quote: Moral Absolutes - I.P. Moreland - "|v[e1s] absolutes are objective standards of right and
wrong which are the same for all people. They have been determined by God in His Word, and are
not subject to man's opinion."
Quote God's Commandments - Josh McDowell - "All of God's commandments and precepts
[teachings] come from the nature and character of God. God's desire is not that we respond to a set
of precepts, but to the very Person from whom the precepts come."

Extra Credih
Quote #L: Why People Choose Relativism - R.C. Sproul - "People often choose relativism to
justify their own behavior. But deep down in their heart all people know (even if they don't like
to admit it) that some acts are absolutely wrong."
Quote #2: Why People Choose Relativism - R.C. Sproul - "People embrace relativism when
objective truth is a threat to them. They know that if the holiness of God is real, then they are in real
trouble."
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Chapter 9 : The Deity of Chist
Wgrkgleet
part L: Fill in the Blank Pafi 2: Answer Search
1. God; Word 1,. A. Divine nalnes
2. God; human B. Divine attributes
3. equal; less C. Accepted worship
4. temporary; being D. Claimed to be God
5. subtraction; addition E. Equal authority to God

F. Creator
2. A. Virgin birth

B. Sinless life
C. Miracles
D. Substifutionary work on cross
E. Bodily resurrection from the dead
F. Exaltation to God's right hand

Memoru Work Ouiz
Required:

Colossians 2:. 9 - For in Christ all the fulness of deity lives in bodily form.

John L: l,l4 - In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God... The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us.

]ohn 14:9 - Anyone who has seen Me has seen the Father.

Extra Credit:
Philippians 2: 6-7 - Whq being in vary nature God, did not consider equality with God something
to be grasped, but made Himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human
likeness.
Colossians l:17 - He is before all things and in Him all things hold together.

Chapter 70 : Saloation

!&rk*eetf"rt t-fVf"t.t i"g Patl 2z Fill in the Blank
1.D-7.sinned
2. A 2. forgiveness
3. E 3. salvation
4. C 4. good enough
5. B 5. corrupted

6. die
7. sinners; repen! faith
8. witness; guil! leadership
9. changed life; commands

Memoru Wo* Ouiz

- 

Required:
Romans 6:23 - For the wages of sin is deattr, but the gift of God is etemal life in Jesus Christ our
Lord.
Ephesians 2: 8, 9 - For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith - and this not from
yourselves, it is the gift of God-not by works, so that no one can boast.
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Chapter 70 : Saloation, (continued)

Extra Credit:
1 |ohn 7:9 - If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify
us from all unrighteousness.

|ohn 3:15 - For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Sory that whoever believes
in Him shall not perish but have eternal life.

Chapter 77 : Eoiilence for the Resurrection

lNgrk*es.t
Part 1: Matching1.82.F3.A4.Ds.G6.C7. E

Memory Work Quiz
Required:

Quote: Disciple's reaction to the Resurection - Ross Chenault - 'The disciples were so
convinced of the reality of His resurrection, that they were willing to die for their faith in Christ.
The early church came into existence in spite of the persecution and death of the apostles. There is
not adequate explanation for this if Christ did not rise from the dead."

Extra Credit:
John 1.125 - I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me will live, even though he
dies; and whoever lives and believes in Me will never die.
2 Peter 1:15 - We did not follow cleverly invented stories when we told you about the power and
coming of our Lord ]esus Chris! but we were eyewitnesses of His majesty.

Chapter 72 : Water Baptism I Communion

Part2: Fill in the Blank
1. resurrection: foundation; salvation
2. Old Testament
3. predicted; flesh; God
4. failed; proven
5. persecution; deattr; the Church; the

world

w*&@
Part 1: Matching1.C2.A3.B4.Es.D

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. old enough
2. understand
3. dedicate
4. gift; lead
5. save; inward
6. A. bury

B. identify
C. circumcision
D. good conscience

7. judgement; Passover Lamb
8. received; forgiveness
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Chapter 12 : Water Baptism & Communion, (continued)

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
Romans 6:4 - We were therefore buried with Him through baptism into death in order that, just
as Chrsit was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life.
Acts 2:38 - Repent and be baptized, every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness
of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.

Extra Credit:
Galatians 2:20 - I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer livq but Christ lives in me. The
life I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.
Romans 5:6 - For we know that our old self was crucified with Him so that the body of sin might
be done away wittr, that we should no longer be slaves to sin.

Chapter 13 : The Percon I Work of the Holy Spiit
W**es
Part 1: Matching1.B2.E
3.D4.Cs.A

Memoru Work Ouiz
Required:

Jude vs. 20 - But you, dear friends, build yourself up in the most holy faith and pray in the Holy
Spirit.

Acts 1: 8 - But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samari4 and to the ends of the earth.

Extra Credit
Romans 8: 26, 27 - In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we
ought to pray for, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groans that words cannot express.

Galatians 5:15 - Live by the Spirit and you will not gratify the desires of the sinful nature.

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. God; third
2. personality
3. born again; eternal life; power
4. unlearned languages
5. willing; yielded
6. every generation
7. A. witnessing

B. prayer
C. understanding
D. Guidance
E. spiritual trfts
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Chaptu 74 : Sanctificatian

furkshget
Part 1': Matching Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. C 1. immediately; holY; saint
2. E 2. incentive
3. A 3. control
4. B 4. effort
5. D 5. body; sin

6. purifying
7. maturity
8. living and walking
9. A. blood

B. Word
C. Holy Spirit
D. cooperation and effort

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
1]ohn 127 - But if we walk in the lighf as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another,
and the blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us from all sin.
2 Corinthians 7:l - Let us purifu ourselves from everything that contaminates body and spirit
perfecting holiness out of reverence for God.

Extra Credit:
1 Thessalonians 4: 3-4 - It is God's will that you should be sanctified: that you should avoid sexual
immorality; that each of you should learn to control his own body in a way that is holy and
honorable.
1 Corinthians 10:1"3 - No temptation has seized you except what is common to man. And God is
faithful; He will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, He
will also provide a way out so that you can stand up under it.

Chaptu 1-5 : Miracles I Healing

furkghget
Part t Matching Part 2: FiU in the Blank1. E 1. nothing2. B 2. the world; witnessed3' A 3. faulty; do not occur4. C 4. sinned5. D 5. A. prayer

B. God's Spoken Word
C. Laying on of Hands
D. Calling for Elders

6. growth; purpose
7. destroy; rejoice; follow
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Chapter L5 : Miracles I Healing, (continued)

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
Isaiah 53:5 - But He was pierced for our transgressions, He was crushed for our iniquities; the
punishment that brought us peace was upon Him, and by His wounds we are healed.

James 5:16 - Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.

Exha Credit
1 Peter 2:24 - He Himself bore our sins in His body on the tree, so that we might die to sins and
live for righteousness; by His wounds you have been healed.

Mark L6: 17,18 - And these signs will accompany those who believe... they will place their hands
on sick people, and they will get well.

Chapter 16 : The Problem of Eoil

furkefueet
Part 1: Matching
1.E
2.8
3.44.C5.D

Pafi 2: FilI in the Blank
1. bad relationship
2. love; freedom; responsibility; account-

ability
wrong choice
God; his owrr way
suffering
deatfu pain
exis! borrowing; refute; inconsistent
good or evil

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Memoru Work Ouiz

Required:
Quote: Why Evil Exists - Josh McDowell - "God is not evil, nor did He create evil. Man brought
evil upon himself by choosing his own way apart from God's way."
Quote: Eyil & Our Humanness - Nomran Geisler - 

t'If we are free creafures, the only way God
could annihilate all evil is to annihilate freedom. But to annihilate freedom would be to annihilate
the very condition of our humanness."

Extra Credit
Quote Building Character - Paul Little - "Sometimes in His infinite wisdom, God knows that
there are thirgt to be accomplished in our character that can only come about through suffering.
Shielding us from this suffering would be to rob us of a greater good."

Quote Evil & God's Existence - Ross Chenault - 'ls have an absolute standard of evil, God
would have to exist. Without an absolute standard of right and wrong, there would be no reason
to call anything evil."
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Worksheet
Part 1: Matching1.E2.83.A
4.D5.C

Chapter 77 : Last Things

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. coming back
2. raptured; glorified
3. judges
4. believers
5. be worshiped; temptation; imprisoned
6. deserves; Satan and his demons; chosen
7. fire; heaven and earth
8. grow in Chris! Gospel of Christ

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
2 Corinthians 5:10 - For we must all appear before the judgement seat of Chrsit; that each one may
receive what is due him for the thi.gr done while in the body, whether good or bad.
1. ]ohn 3: 2b-3 - But we know that when he appears, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is. Everyoone who has this hope in him purifies himself, just as He is pure.

Extra Credit:
L Corinthians L5: 51-52 - Listeru I tell you a mystery We will not all sleep, but we will all be
changed - in a flastr, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound,
the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed.
2 Peter 3:14 - So then, dear friends, since you are looking forward to this, make every effort to be
found spotless, blameless, and at peace with Him.

Chapter 78 : The Purpose of the Church

Worksheet
Part 1: Matching1.C2.A3.B4.Es.D

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:

Hebrews 1.0:25 - Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us
encourage one another - and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Romans l2:5 - So in Christ we who are many form one body, and each member belongs to all the
others.

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. worship; evangelize; encourage and

equip; ways; Word
2. dimension; supernafural signs; fruit,

gifts and ministries
3. universal; local; dwelling place; Bride of

Christ
4. fellowship; gifts and talents; strengthen
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Chaptu 18 : The Purpose of the Church, (continued)

Extra Credit:

Mark 15:15 - Go into all the world and preach the good news to all creation.

2 Corinthians 4:12 - So it is with you. Since you are eager to have spirifual gifts, try to excell in
gifts that build up the church.

Chapter 19 : World Vieuts

Worksheet
Part 1: Matching1.C2.A
3.E4.Bs.D

Required:
Quote: Ideas - Auguste Comte - '/[dg2s govern the world or throw it into chaos."

Quote: Belief Determines Convictions - Ravi Zacharias -'It is out of one's belief or disbelief
in God that all other convictions are formed."
Quote: The Christian World View - Ross Chenault - "In the Christian world view, God the
Creator and Lord of all must be the unifying focus of thought and life. Only God's action in Jesus
Christ will restore purpose and hope to mankind."

Extra Credit:
Quote: Achieving a Christian World View - Ross Chenault - 'To achieve a Christian world
view, we must develop a God-centered way of looking at the world and life, based on God's
revelation to us in His Word. Every decision and action should be oriented towards Him and His
purpose for our lives in the world."
Quote: Why We Were Created - St. Augustine -'Thou has made us for Thyself O God, and our
hearts are restless until they rest in Thee."

Chaptu 20 : Worlil Religions

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. one
2. no God; chance
3. Communism; state; institutions and laws
4. evolutionary; truth; standard; opinion
5. impersonal force; God; Christian
6. source; a man

Worksheet
Part 1: Matching
1.C2.E
3.D4.As.B

Part 2: Fill in the Blank
1. world views; opposite
2. feelings and opinions; Scripture
3. nirvana; relative; works
4. total nothingness; elimination; does not

exist
5. accountable; moral life
6. obey
7. historical facts; rose from the dead
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Chaptet 20 : Woild Religions, (continueil)

Memora Work Ouiz
l(equrreq:

Quote: Why Afl Religions Are Not Equal - Josh McDowell - "All religions cannot be true at the
same time, because they teach many things completely opposite from one another."
Acts 4:12 - Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men
by which we must be saved.

Exka Credit:
John 14:6 - No one comes to the Father except through Me.
L Timothy 2:5 - For there is one God and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ
]esus.

Chapter 27: Cults

Worksheet
Part 1: Matching part 2: Fill in the Blank1.' C 1. doctrinal; cenkal doctrines; Bible

Z: B i ilffi*fffit,ffi'lx,I4.8
5.A
Part 3: Look It Up
1. A. Dominant or charsimatic leader

B. Unusual enthusiasm in spreading its message.
C. Belief that group is elite, special, superior.
D. Strict discipline carried out by group.
E. Freedom of thought and questions discouraged.
F. Excessive control over personal life.
G. Opposition to orthodox Christianity.
H. Fradulent or deceptive practices.

2. A. Deniai of the true nature of God.
B. Denial or confusion of true nafure or works of Christ.
C. Denial of salvation by grace through faith.
D. Sources of revelation or authority outside of the Bible.
E. Claim to have excessive truth.

Memoru Work Ouiz

- 

Required:
Galatians 1:8 - But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach a gospel other than the one
we preached to you, let him be eternally condemned!
Quote: fehovah's Witnesses - Ross Chenault - Jehovah's Witnesses deny the Trinity, the bodily
resurrection of Christ, and the deity of Christ. To them the Holy Spirit is not God but an impersonal
fotce."
Quote Mormons - Ross Chenault - 

/Monnons believe in many "Gods;" that God the Father was
once a man who achieved Godhood. They believe they can also achieve Godhood through good
works, and following the teachings of the Mormon Church."
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Chapter 21,: Cults, (continued)

Extra Credit
Quote: Redefining Essential Truths - Walter Martin - "Non-Christian cults frequently use the
same terms as Christians do... But their system of belief has redefined these terms in an "entirely
different sense from that intended by the writers of Scripture."

Chapter 22: Eaery Christian's Ministry

Worksheet
Partl: Matching1.D2.A
3.C4.E5.8

Required:
L Thessalonians 5: 1G18 - Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for
this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus.

L Peter 4:10 - Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve othery faithfully
administering God's grace in its various forms.

Extra Credit
2 Timothy LI.i - Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a workman who does
not need to be ashamed and who correctly handles the Word of Truth.

Acts 2:42 - They devoted themselves to the apostle's teaching and to the fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and to prayer.

Part 2: FiIl in the Blank
1. deep personal
2. conversation; consistent
3. Worship
4. mouth; hands; body
5. obedience; Studying Scripture
6. serve; purpose; gifts and talents
7. showing
8. Word; power
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